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Cobh Resources Announce 
Major Find In Old Parish 

Cobh Resources pic, the 
internationally known min-
ing company with head-
quarters in Tramore, held a 
Press Reception at 
Buswell's Hotel, Dublin to-
day (Wednesday), October 

31 at which they an-
nounced the discovery by 
them of an exciting new 
find in the Old Parish area. 

Located close to Mine 
Head it was stated that the 
discovery will eventually 

result in the provision of 
100 permanent jobs for the 
local people and the injec-
tion into the area of at least 
£1 million annually in 
salaries and wages. 

The find will also result 

in extensive construction 
work being carried out at 
the site and the provision 
of substantial export op-
portunities to both the 
U.K. and Continental Eu-
rope. 

A New Cow For 
Waterford Foods 

Herd 
A new cow has come to the Water ford Foods 
herd but it is not one of the usual black and white 
breed. I t is a bronze cow which, in the words of 
Mr . Maur ice Nelan, Assistant Chief Executive, 
Dairy Division, is indeed very welcome. 

Mr. Nelan was speaking 
at a reception held in the 
Board Room of Waterford 
Foods pic at Main St., 
Dungarvan on Tuesday 

when he accepted the 
VRM Trophy which Wa-
terford Foods has won for 
the fifth occasion for pro-
ducing the highest quality 
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butter exported to Ger-
many. 

The trophy, a bronze cow 
specially fashioned by Irish 
sculptor, John Behan, was 
presented to Mr. Nelan by 
Mr. Bernhard Zumsande, 
Managing Director of the 
German import company 
VRM. 

The award relates specifi-
cally to sales of sour 
cream, unsalted butter 
which commands a premi-
um price in Germany. Mr. 
Nelan said that the compa-
ny's success has been 
achieved "because we be-
lieve in total quality. Our 
definition of that is that it 
means giving 100 per cent 
effort to customers' consid-
eration. Anything less is 
not total and not satisfacto-
ry." 

Mr. Pat McDonagh, Bord 

Bainne's Manager in Ger-
many said that Kerrygold 
was the biggest imported 
brand in that market and he 
described Kerrygold as 
"the Rolls Royce of butter 
in Germany." 

Mr. John Barry, Chairman 
Waterford Foods pic., Mr. 
Zumsande, and Mr. Tom 
Cleary, Chairman, Bord 
Bainne also spoke while 
Mr. Larry Sheedy, Sheedy 
Communications acted as 
M.C. 

Separate presentations 
were made to the members 
of the team responsible for 
winning the award — John 
Harnedy, Factory Manager; 
Niall Phelan, Butter Pro-
duction Manager; Michael 
Cass, Assistant Manager, 
Butter; Lar Cummins, But-
termaker and Tom Lyons, 
Dairy Processing Division. 

CAUSEWAY TENNIS CLUB TEAM runners-up in 
the C.M.P. sponsored Sno Plate Tournament held 
in St. Michael's, Cork, recently. Front (left to 
right) — Patrick Verling, Conor Barrett, Cian O'-
Donovan; back row — Emily Higgins, Yvonne 
Byrne, Audrey Linehan, Christine O'Riordan, Ann 
Higgins, President, Causeway Tennis Club. 

—(Photo: Pat Crowley). 

BRIDGING A 36 

Dermot O'Callaghan, Dungarvan's Captain holds 
the Conway Cup aloft to signify the "Rebirth Of 
The Blues" as he is carried shoulder high by ju-
bilant supporters at Walsh Park, Waterford last 
Sunday when Dungarvan won the County S.F. 
Championship title after a lapse of 36 years by 
defeating a gallant Stradbally side. For full 
match report by "Commentator" and other de-
tails see Page 21 inside. —(Photo by Kiely). 

MARY 
ROBINSON 

A President 
With A Purpose 
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Mrs. Maura Wihayib, Bonmahon, presenting a voucher for a Holiday Weekend in Trabol-
gan to Mrs. Mai Coffey, Sweetbriar, Lisard, Bonmahon, a winner in the Central Dairies, 
Dungarvan Draw in aid of St. John's Special School, Dungarvan. Also included are hus-
band Paddy and children Conor, Patrick and Eoin. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

Motorists W h o Take The i r 
L ives In The i r H a n d s 

When Garda R. Dunne summoned three defendants, one of them a woman, at Dungar-

van Court last week on charges of driving through red traffic lights in the town, District 

Justice W. F. O'Connell remarked that in driving through red traffic lights drivers were 

taking their lives in their hands as well as endangering the lives of others. 

The District Justice went you, they ignore traffic the drivers doing it should 
lights and think there's no 
point in using safety belts" 
he said, adding that driving 
through red traffic lights 
was an offence so serious 

on to criticise the general 
lack of courtesy on the 
roads displayed by drivers. 
"They give no indication 
when they're going to pass 

be disqualified. 
Fines of £40 were im-

posed in the traffic light of-
fences and £10 for failing 
to use a safety belt. 

The Lady In White 
— Ghost of Glencairn Abbey 

(By the Banks of the Blackwater near 

Lismore, Co. Waterford) 
On the banks of the lovely River Blackwater in Co. Waterford, about three miles 

from Lismore, a gracious old mansion, called Glencairn Abbey has its own special 

ghost. Now a Cistercian convent, it was at one time the private residence of a 

Colonel Bushe who lived there around the middle of the 19th century. 

Colonel Bushe came back side quarters, 
to the old family residence One afternoon the 
after his service abroad had Colonel gathered the whole 
ended. After his return hc 
heard some disturbing ru-
mours from the local peo-
ple. A young "Lady in 
White" was said to haunt 
the placc after nightfall 
which terrified the people 
around the district — they 
were afraid to pass near the 
mansion. 
The fear was so bad that 

his household staff, which 
came from the immediate 
district refused to sleep in 
the house and had to be ac-
commodated in the out-
houses. 
The Colonel, put to ex-

treme inconvenience with 
such an arrangement, de-
cided to engage servants 
from the counties around. 
In due course, they too, re-
fused to sleep in the house 
and changed over to out-

Pause For Thought 
With Fr. Paddy 

THE LORD HAS NO TIME FOR HYPOCRITES 
Malachi in the first reading rebukes and condemns the priests for leading a double life. In his days, the 

priests were the recognised leaders of the people, and, at this time, their bad example was causing havoc. 

The prophet warns them that unless they forsook their evil ways, and lead the people back to God, the Lord 

would punish them. The trouble was, they did not keep the laws themselves, but had no hesitation about im-

posing them on the people. It was a case of, do not do as I do, but do as I say! The inevitable result was, the 

people ignored their teachings. "They were like sheep without a shepherd." Even in our own time, when a 

priest's faith is weak, it will be reflected in the faith of the people. A preacher may be an outstanding orator, 

but, if his roots do not draw substance from the spirit of Christ, he will sound like an empty cymbal. 

Contrary to the example of the priest's in the prophet's 
time, Paul in the second reading is most careful, faith-
ful and humble in the way he imparts the word of God. 
He stresses one must only deliver the Good News for 
what it is, but one must also be a living witness of what 
one says. One's own faith and goodness will ring 
through the message. And, the people will open their 
minds and hearts, and pay heed to what God tells them. 
Paul shows particular affection for the Thessalonians 
due no doubt to their openness in the way they received 
and welcomed God's word. They accepted the word for 
what it was, and the Lord was quick to reward them. It 
was very natural that Paul would rejoice at the success 
of his mission. However, he makes it clear that it was 
God who granted the increase, and he looks for no 
praise. He was happy to be God's instrument. Now, 
whilst Paul is recalling his own experience, he is at the 
same time reminding the teachers of our day of their 
grave responsibilities. He is also saying to all the com-
munity, they too have their duties. They must listen to 
the word, share in the work and follow Christian prac-
tices. Paul, knowing only too well that the road will not 
be easy for anyone, instructs the priests to fill them-
selves with the spirit of Christ and clothe themselves 
with His holiness. Then, he is saying, you'll be in a po-
sition to encourage your people to be holy. 
It is fairly true to say that the preacher, who seeks 

personal praise, is the exception, but, nowadays, grow-
ing numbers are claiming to teach their own brand of 
Gospels. Mostly, they try to make the Good News more 
accommodating to human nature, whereas, a true apos-
tle's approach would be the direct opposite. Putting it 
bluntly, we must tailor ourselves to fit the Gospels, and 
not trim the Gospels to suit our weaknesses. When 
Jesus directed His apostles to go and teach, He said, 
"Going therefore, teach all nations . . . . teaching them 

lUaJclYG. 

to observe all things whatsoever I've commanded you 
. . . "The Lord did warn us to beware of the wolves 
parading in sheep's clothing! They are always avail-
able and ready to dole out what people want. Do re-
member, the Gospel is good news. It has God's 
guarantee to fill one's life with peace and with happi-
ness 

FOOLISH PRIDE 
Jesus in the Gospel acknowledges the position of 

the religious leaders of His time, and He did empha-
sise lhat ihe people had a duly to listen to them. How-
ever, hc did rcproach them on account of their failure 
to practice what they preached. And, He did warn the 
people not to follow their bad example. He went on to 
accuse the teachers of betraying the office entrusted 
to them by God. He upbraids them for their foolish 
pride, and He condemns them for their deceitful and 
double-dealing way of life. Certainly, the Lord did 
not spare their feelings, but, considering how they 
failed to help the people, they deserved what they got. 
Now, if Jesus listed the faults of those unfaithful 

teachers, it was, in part, to instruct and to warn His 
own disciples from falling into the same traps. You'll 
have noticed that He put them on their guard against 
seeking their own vain glory or assuming titles like 
"Rabbi", because, they were all brothers, and there 
was only the one teacher, Christ. As the Lord said, the 
greatest among you must be the servant of all, and 
that is a telling reminder to all of us that the law of 
charity covers all our actions. I feel in our present day 
society that many could benefit greatly from thinking 
less of themselves and more of their neighbours! 
Snobbery sounds kind of superior, but it still makes 
the same sound as the empty can. Never, never forget 
your neighbour is a son of God. 
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staff together and asked the 
reason for such unease. 
The staff confessed that in 
their sleeping area, near the 
attic, they were kept awake 
with strange and weird 
noises. Footsteps could be 
heard and doors opening 
and closing. One of the 
kitchen maids said that she 
had seen a beautiful young 
girl dressed in white gar-
ments coming from the 
attic and when she went to 
talk to her, the girl had van-
ished. 

The Colonel, disturbed by 
the mystery of this strange 
happening, decided to send 
for an old friend, a Mr. 
Seigne, who made a special 
study of the supernatural 
and its manifestations, to 
come and stay as his guest 
in Glencairn. 
Mr. Seigne was not long 

settled down in the man-
sion when he in turn was 
awakened by strange foot-
steps and doors closing and 
opening around the attic. 
With the Colonel, an inten-
sive search of the attic and 
upper rooms area was 
made, but nothing was re-
vealed. 
Finally, Mr. Seigne left 

for home, no wiser, leaving 
the Colonel to sleep alone 
in the house. One night, 
soon after Mr. Seigne's de-
parture, Bushe was awak-
ened by the sound of 
footsteps outside his bed-
room door, the door opened 
and to his amazement, a 
young girl, all in white, en-
tered and stood at the foot 
of his bed. In a moment she 
vanished, but not before he 
had noticed that she ap-
peared to have a chest 
wound. He then heard the 
door close. 

ATTIC SEARCH 
The next day, the Colonel 

went up to the attic, deter-
mined to carry out a de-
tailed search. Hc felt that 
somewhere in the attic was 
the secret of the hauntings. 
He eventually found a 
small wooden box. Inside 
was a sealed metal box and 
a faded parchment. 

Opening the parchment 
he read that the metal box 
contained the heart of a 
young girl — the daughter 
of a previous owner of the 
house — who died in 
Rome — and who had 
wished to be buried at 
Glencairn. 
The Colonel then began a 

search through old family 
documents, going back to 
half-a-century, and he dis-
covered more about the 
girl, whose apparition he 
had no doubt he had seen 
by his bed. The girl appar-
Ji'wii ii H'oJi, Jrbjhf.lf. 
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ently got into bad health 
and was sent to sunny 
climes to recover, but the 
changes did not do good. 
Reaching Rome on her 
travels her health sharply 
declined and she felt she 
was soon to die. She ex-
pressed a wish that she be 
taken home to Glencairn, 
the house she loved so 
much on the banks of the 
Blackwater, but before her 
request could be granted, 
she died and was interred 
in Rome. On her death-bed 
she asked that her heart be 
buried at Glencairn. Before 
burial, her heart was re-
moved and placed in a 
small metal box to be taken 
back to Lismore. 

The Colonel, despite fur-
ther research, could find no 
explanation as to why the 
dead girl's last wishes had 
not been fulfilled. Mr. 
Seigne was again sent for 
and together they opened 
the metal box and in it, 
wrapped in yellow silk, 
was the embalmed human 
heart, which was promptly 
buried in a shady spot of 
the rose garden — a secret 
the Colonel and Mr. Seigne 
kept for their lifetime. 

No further apparitions 
were reported and today 
Glencairn Abbey is a place 
of peace and prayer in the 
good care of the Cistercian 
Order of nuns. 

— M A I O ' H I G G I N S 

"Cruachan," 
26, Bigger Road, 
Dublin 12. 

Lane 
Accuses Oil 
Companies 
In Prices 

Hike 
Mr. Paddy Lane, (Euro-

pean Democratic Alliance, 
Munster), speaking in a de-
bate in the European Par-
liament on a Commission 
statement on oil prices, 
said that Saudi Arabia and 
other members of OPEC 
had increased oil produc-
tion in response to the Gulf 
crisis. There was now more 
oil in storage than there 
was on August 2. There 
was no doubt that speculat-
ing was taking place and 
this had pushed the price of 
oil up to $40 a barrel. Mr. 
Lane said he suspected that 
the multinational oil com-
panies were involved in 
speculating at the expense 
of everyone else. It was es-
sential to name the people 
and companies that were 
involved in speculating and 
to take action against them. 1 v i.»•_/ j . i ^aJv/ .-'-'i-w » A.̂  ex.... 
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Fianna Fail w 
The Republican F&rty 

The undersigned Fianna Fail Public Representatives in the Waterford 
Constituency urge you — to give your No. 1 Vote on November 7th to 

BRIAN LENIHAN 
^s/^r/lhp ^ /?Lya la Ryan / / 7 ) C.Dungnedan 

^ ^ h/iAArtrfo*. 
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BRIAN 
LENIHAN 

ttuMse* \ 
BRIAN 

LENIHAN 
THE PEOPLE'S PRESIDENT 

INJURED 

We wish a speedy recov-
ery to Albert Burke, who 
received a hand injury 
while playing in the first 
round of the Munster Club 
Championship in Ennis on 
Sunday week last. Albert 
played with his home club 
Sliabh gCua/St. Mary's for 
many years and we all 
hope to see him back in ac-
tion soon again. 

PERMANENT POST 
Touraneena Parents' As-

sociation congratulate Mrs. 
Patricia Fives on being ap-
pointed to a permanent 
teaching position in Toura-
neena N.S. During her time 
in Touraneena in a tempo-
rary capacity, Mrs. Fives 
has given excellent service 
and her appointment is 
very much welcomed. We 

wish her a long a happy 
tenure in her post and as-
sure her of our full co-op-
eration at all times. 

CARDS 
Last week's winners were 

— 1st Fr. Martin Keogh 
and Alice Burke; 2nd and 
3rd divided between Jack 
and Ann Boyle, Brendan 
Tobin and Aidan Fitz-
patrick, Mick Power and 
Margaret Grace. Last 
Game — Paddy and Ann 
Walsh. Lucky Tables — 
Kathleen Hearn and Jimmy 
Kiely, Jack Dalton and 
Alice McCarthy. Raffle — 
Michael Heam, Aidan Fitz-
patrick, Fr. Martin Keogh. 

HOSPILTALISED 
A speedy recovery is 

wished to Sean Whelan, 
Kilcooney, who is hospi-
talised at present, we hope 

to see him out and about 
very soon. 

CONGRATS 
Congrats to John and 

Imelda Gleeson, Knock-
boy, on a happy event, the 
birth of a baby girl. 

SOCIAL EVENING 
Sliabh gCua Gun Club 

are holding a social 
evening this Saturday 
night, November 3 at 
Deckie Walsh's Lounge, 
Modeligo. Music by Star-
dust. Please give them your 
full support. 

SCOUT NEWS 
We held our first social 

evening on October 5 at the 
Park Hotel. Over 300 peo-
ple attended and an enjoy-
able evening was had by 
all.,The committee would 
like to thank the hostesses 
and all those who made the 

evening such a great suc-
cess. 

Historic Event — Our 
Parish is hosting an historic 
event next Sunday, Novem-
ber 4. The annual Area Re-
gional Mass and Investiture 
will take place in St. 
Mary's Church, Touraneena 
at 3 p.m. The Bishop, visit-
ing clergy and C.B.S.I . 
staff will attend together 
with over 300 visiting cubs 
and scouts. The parents 
committee will cater for all 
attending the Mass, all do-
nations of cakes, etc., will 
be gratefully received. 

MID-TERM BREAK 
We wish a pleasant mid-

term break to the teachers 
and pupils of Touraneena 
National School. School 
will re-open on Monday, 
November 5. 

/ T For 

Baking DAIRIES 
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CENTRAL 
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m M A M I O ' S 
MOTOR FACTORS 

gmuNGjR tool mi 
Mario Flavin, Mario's Motor Factors, Mary Street, Dungarvan, presenting Garry Donnelly with 1st prize which he won in 
the Deise Pitch & Putt Society's Competition last weekend, included also are prize winners (I. to r.) — Maurice Condon, 
Billy Fitzgerald, Society Chairman, Patsy Tobin, Vincent Tobin and Helen Love. 

Derelict Buildings A Problem 
In Tallow Tidy Towns Effort 

This year we achieved an overal l increase of 4 marks on last year's result. We would like to thank 
everyone who co-operated and assisted us in our efforts to improve Tal low this year. The appear-
ance of the town was enhanced by hanging baskets, window boxes and f lower tubs. 

The following is the 1990 
Tidy Town's report and 
marks. 

Overall mark: 1989 — 
131; 1990 — 135. 

Ef for t — There was 
ample evidence of quite 
good individual work by 
residential and commercial 
property owners throughout 
the town. Tallow was gen-
erally presented in a very 
clean and tidy fashion. 
Dereliction is quite preva-
lent in Tallow particularly 
along West Street, endeav-
ours over the years in this 
regard have been noted. 
While there has been a lot 
of good individual effort, at 
community level, there is 
scope for improvement in 
the future years. 

Tidiness — Generally, 
Tallow was presented in a 
very neat and tidy way, 
with very little evidence of 
litter on the day of adjudi-
cation. 

There was some litter on 
the approach road from 
Lismore, along Chapel 
Road, particularly towards 
the housing estate, and lo a 
much lesser extent on the 
road leading to the school. 
A number of private resi-
dences and commercial 
properties made very good 
use of hanging-baskets and 
window-boxes, and this ac-
tivity should be definitely 
be encouraged. There is 
ample opportunities for 
more widespread use of 
flower arrangements to en-
hance the overall appear-
ance of Tallow. On the 
main street, the white-
washing of a number of 
derelict buildings was 
noted, and this has definite-
ly enhanced the streetscape. 

Further down the town to-
wards the Lismore Road 
there are one or two walls 
that could do with some 
weeding; there are two 
walls beyond the derelict 

weeds and other growth 
along the top of the wall, 
and the wall opposite the 
Burma Filling Station could 
also do with some weeding. 

Presentation Of Build-
ings — The Church, the 
School and commercial 
properties throughout the 
town, were all very well 
presented. A number of 
commercial properties, 
throughout the town, The 
Latch, The Devonshire 
Arms, McCarthy's and oth-
ers, used window-boxes 
and hanging-baskets to 
very good effect. This prac-
tice should be encouraged 
throughout the town. The 
white-washing of a number 
of derelict buildings on the 
Main Street was also noted. 
The Bride Valley Store 
looked very well, as did the 
Post Office, the Tallow En-
terprise Centre, and com-
mercial properties on West 
Street and along the main 
street in the vicinity of the 
junction with West Street. 
The commercial properties 
on the Lismore approach 
road, on the right hand side, 
while being neat and tidy, 
could be improved upon 
through the use of flower 
displays, flower-tubs, etc. 

Presentation Of Natural 
Amenities — The Grotto at 
the top of the Town is very 
attractive and is well pre-
sented, as is the open space 
in front of the Bride Valley 
Store, at St. Patrick's Hall 
and at other locations in the 
Town is noted. It is sug-
gested in the latter in-
stances, that flower-tubs 
would be placed on the 
flanks of the street furni-
ture, to add colour and cre-
ate more of an atmosphere. 
The school grounds were 
once again very tidy, as 
were flowerbeds and grass 
areas throughout the Town. 
The foreground of the 
Church was tidy this year 

G.A.A. ground. The open 
space in front of the Town 
Park housing estate, while 
utilised as a playing area, 
could also be used to plant 
some flowerbeds or even 
trees, and enhance the over-
all efforts to the estate. 

Appearance Of Ap-
proach Roads — The con-
dition of the approach 
roads were generally very 
good, with the approaches 
from Lismore and Youghal 
on the other side looking 
particularly attractive. The 
improvements to the ap-
proach on the Lismore road 
were noted. There is quite 
an expansive of stone wall, 
in very good condition on 
all of the approach roads, 
which looks very attractive. 
In a number of instances, 
particularly on the ap-
proach to West Street, the 
approach road from Midle-
ton, and the stone wall op-
posite the Burma Filling 
Station, a certain amount of 
weeding is required. 

Presentation Of Resi-
dential Areas — Through-
out Tallow, there arc quite a 
number of very good indi-
vidual efforts. A number of 
residential houses along the 
main street made use of 
window-baskets, which arc 
particularly attractive, and 
should be encouraged 
throughout Tallow. Many 
of the houses along Chapel 
Street were well presented 
as were houses in the Town 
Park estate. The houses 
along the road to the school 
were also well presented, as 
were houses on the Midle-
ton Road to West Street, 
and houses along West 
Street itself. In the case of 
West Street, it is unfortu-
nate that there is a lot of 
dereliction along this road, 
which I am sure that the 
local Committee have been 
endeavouring to address. 
All their endeavours in this 

Grains Store which', bayewtts wasMhe-.entrance to thqj regard sbOiUcLfbe piain-

tained. The individual 
properties that used win-
dow-boxes and hanging-
baskets, particularly along 
the Main Street were very 
attractive, and the Commit-
tee should encourage there 
use wherever possible. 

Conclusion — The Tal-
low Tidy Towns Commit-
tee are to be commended 
on the work that they have 
achieved this year, but 
there is scope for further 
development. Dereliction is 
a major problem area, and 
the Committee's endeav-
ours in this regard should 
be maintained. The white-
washing of derelict build-
ings on the Main Street 
was very effective, and the 
Committee should see if 
this can be extended to 
other properties. A great 
use should be made of 
flower-pots, flower-tubs, 
hanging-baskets and so 
forth, throughout the town. 
Those commercial and res-
idential properties that arc 
already using these type of 
flower arrangements look 
very attractive, and the 
town would be greatly en-
hanced my more 
widespread use of these of 
flower arrangements. 

More careful attention 
should be given to weeding 
along the stone walls and 
on the road surface at the 
base of stone walls and to 
litter, neither were a partic-
ular problem in this in-
stance, but even the 
smallest evidence of litter 
or weeding does take away 
from the overall appear-
ance. Flower arrangements 
could be used to very good 
advantage if positioned be-
side a number of the street 
furniture in place along the 
Main Street. The open 
ground beside the Town 
Park housing estate also 
represents an opportunity 
for some type of landscap-
ing- AOI .OMT 

Urban Council 
Votes Sympathy 
Dungarvan Urban Council was adjourned for a 

brief period at the October monthly meeting as a 

mark of respect to the late Miss Ellen (Queenie) 

Kyne, Park Terrace. Proposing the adjournment 

and the formal vote of sympathy, Cllr. D. Goode 

paid tribute to the late Miss Kyne who was aunt 

of their colleague Cllr. B. Kyne. 

Pointing out that the 
Kyne family and his own 
fami Iy camc-from -the same 
part of the town, Cllr. 
Goode said that both fami-
lies always had a wonder-
ful acceptance of one 
another. 

Seconding the proposal. 
Cllr. M. O'Riordan said 
that il was proper and fil-
ling for ihcm lo honour ihc 
memory of the late Quee-
nie Kyne and the Kyne tra-
dition on the Urban 
Council. 

Cllr. Kyne returned 
thanks to his colleagues for 
their tributes and sympathy 

which he said would be 
greatly,appreciated-by the 
family. 

OTHER SYMPATHY 
VOTES 

Cllr. A. Hallahan pointing 
oul thai two chcmist col-
leagues of his in ihc town, 
Paddy McGrath and Ted 
Kelly had also died recent-
ly proposed lhai the Coun-
cil's sympathy be extended 
lo ihc family relatives of 
both. He said that both had 
always been greatly con-
cerned with the welfare of 
the town. The proposal was 
seconded by Cllr. Goode 
and passed in silence. 

Improving Position 
Of Urban Council's 

Finances 
"This is one of the most encouraging documents which 
we have seen before us since I came to the town," said 
County Manager Mr . Dan Hurley at the October 
monthly meeting of Dungarvan Urban Council held 
last week. He was referring to the Urban Abstract of 
Accounts for the year ending December 31, 1989 
which was before the meeting for consideration. 

Mr. Hurley said that the 
Abstract showed that the 
financial position of the 
Council was being pulled 
back to what it had been 
and overall the situation 
was now coming right. 
He said thai he had not 
one bit of hesitation in 
recommending its adop-
tion and added that the 
Town Clerk and the se-

nior officials of the Coun-
cil were to be congratulat-
ed for this. 

Proposing the adoption of 
the abstract (carried unani-
mously) Cllr. B. Kyne said 
that prudent management 
had helped enormously to 
bring the Council's fi-
nances around and he ex-
pressed the hope that this 
trend would continue. 

Autumn Interlude 
November sunshine 
Gilds a mourning world 
Over the russet plowlands 
The rooks fly high 
And Nature in her sadness 
Flings her wealth of scarlet and gold 
Upon the winds 
Orchard, hedgerow, cornfield 
Now bare and still. 
An icy mist sweeps across the sky 
Wreathing and wrapping up the 

mountain-side 
Like a cloak of silver steel 
Flung open wide. 
To my garden at noon 
Warm sunshine came 
And a blackbird, bemused 
Sang like it was Spring again. 
Across the garden wall 
A Roan tree sways and moans 
To the touch of a polar wind 
So swiftly gone the singing 
From my world 
Autumn — it was far behind. 

— MAI O'HIGGINS 

"Cruachan," 26, Bigger Road, 
Dublin 12. 

.r >r,v i 
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Pat O'Sullivan, Manager, First National Building Society presenting the "Man of the Match" Award to Dungarvan's 
Derek Lyons. Also included is P. J. Coleman, P.R.O. County Board. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

More Stiff Fishery Fines 
At Youghal Court 

Fines and costs totalling £5,950 were imposed on seven Fishermen from the Youghal, 
areas when they pleaded guilty at Youghal Court last Thursday to charges relating to 

The heaviest monetary 
penalties were imposed on 
John Bulman, 2 North 
Abbey, Youghal, and Kevin 
Murphy, 1 O'Brien's Ter-
race, Youghal, who pleaded 
guilty to offences commit-
ted on May 28 and again 
on June 11. 

They must each pay 
£1,600 in fines and costs. 
The court was told by 

David Keane, for the 
Southern Regional Fish-
eries Board, that Murphy 
had six previous fishery 
convictions and Bulman 
four. 

For two offences on May 
28 both defendants were 
fined £600 together with 
£100 costs each. 

For two further offcnces 
on June 11 they were fined 

£800 and a further £100 
costs each. Recognisances 
were fixed in the event of 
appeals. 

Barry Clohessy, 3 Wood-
view Court, Youghal, was 
fined £1,020 with £100 
costs when he pleaded 
guilty to four charges relat-
ing to illegal salmon fish-
ing in Youghal Harbour on 
June 11. 

The court was told it was 
also the closed weekly 
time for salmon fishing 
and that two salmon seized 
by the fishery officers had 
been confiscated. 

Mr. P. J. Lavan, solr., said 
Clohessy had bought a new 
boat for £21,000 but had to 
sell it for £16,000. 

"It is the end of salmon 
fishing as far as he is con-

cerned," added Mr. Lavan. 
Patrick Murphy, Kinsale-

beg, Youghal, was fined 
£430 with £100 costs when 
he pleaded guilty to two 
charges at Youghal Bridge 
on May 24 last. 

A crewman in his boat, 
Gerard Ryan, Clashmore, 
was fined £200 with £75 
costs. 

Maurice O'Mahony, Pil-
town, Kinsalebeg, Youghal, 
was fined £600 with £100 
costs when he also pleaded 
guilty to two charges relat-
ing to illegal fishing on 
June 11, while Michael 

Kinsalebeg and Clashmore 
illegal Fishing activities. 
O'Mahony, also of Piltown, 
Kinsalebeg, was fined £50 
with £75 in respect of the 
same offences on the same 
date. 

District Justice W. F. O'-
Connell said it was becom-
ing more and more obvious 
that there was no point in 
imposing nominal mone-
tary penalties in many of 
these cases. 

COAL! COAL! COAL! 
First Quality Household Coal 

£4.90 per bag 50 kg. — £96 per ton 
EX-YARD AT CAPPAGH 

DUNGARVAN COAL DISTRIBUTORS 
PHONE 058/68276 

WATERFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 

DISRUPTION TO TRAFFIC 
IN BALLINROAD AREA 

Traffic disruption will occur in the above area 
from 5/11/1990 until the end of January, 1991 
on an intermittent basis, for the purpose of 
laying sewers. 
Further information may be obtained from Wa-
terford County Council, Telephone No. (058) 
42822. 
Waterford County Council apologises for any 
inconvenience which these works may cause. 

B. J. McNALLY, 
County Secretary. 

ARUS BRUGHA, 
DUNGARVAN. 

ICA 
Celebrate 

80th 
Anniversary 
October 10, 1990, was a 

night to remember. That 
was when Waterford ICA 
Federation members, 210 
of them, gathered in 
Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan 
lo cclebratc the 80th An-
niversary of the foundation 
of the Irish Countrywom-
en's Association. The guest 
of honour was National 
President, Kitty Harlin. 

The night started with an 
ecumenical service con-
ducted by Rev. W. Carey, 
C.C. and Rev. Desmond 
Warren, C.ofl. Both Rev-
erend gentlemen stayed on 
for the festivities. There 
was a delicious meal fol-
lowed by amazingly good 
entertainment provided by 
guild members. Everyone 
was so anxious to perform 
there was hardly any time 
for dancing! The atmo-
sphere was great. ICA peo-
ple certainly know how to 
enjoy themselves in an all-
women situation on a night 
out. 

— From Mary Shanahan, 
PRO, ICA. 

Everyone 
Seems To 
Pass Me 

Says 
District 
Justice 

Having dealt with a long 
list of defendants at Dun-
garvan Court lasl week for 
driving in cxccss of the 55 
m.p.h. speed limit, Dislricl 
Juslicc O'Connell remarked 
thai when he is on the road 
driving "everyone seems lo 
pass mc." 

Traffic Corps Scrgl. Harty 
gave evidence of operating 
a radar trap at Goriavick-
cry, Lemybrien on July 23 
and told the Couri that in 
the case of the defendants 
which he summoned he 
had registered speeds in 
excess of 80 m.p.h. for 
some and above 70 m.p.h. 
for others. 
When District Justice O'-

Connell asked if anyone 
observed the speed limit on 
the open road anymore, 
Sergt. Harty replied "quite 
a few travel at express 
speeds alright." 

The defendants convicted 
of driving at 80 m.p.h. or 
more were fined £40 with 
£30 fines for those in the 
70 m.p.h. bracket. 

Australian's Tribute 
To Dungarvan 

Marjorie Brown who lives in Soulh Australia is a 
much travelled person who has visited many parts of 
the world. Rcccnily her travels broughi her lo Dun-
garvan where, during her stay in the town, she was a 
regular visitor to Hayes's Cafe at the Carpark. 

So taken was she by the town and its surroundings 
and by the people who live here that before leaving 
she wrote the following "Ode To Dungarvan"— 

The little grey town of Dungarvan 
Has streets running down to the quay 
And an old market square 
That stands dreaming there 
Of the days that oncc used to be. 

The people arc handsome and sturdy 
Their eyes arc so clear and serene 
Their voices I found 
Like the swill flowing sound 
Rippling its way to the sea. 

There arc ancient old walls in Dungarvan 
With windows all sightless and dim 
But if they could talk, they would tell you a tale, 
Of battles both bloody and grim. 

They would talk of the monks 
With their purpose divine 
Of monasteries dipping their feet in the brine 
And brave hearted laddies 
With spirits aflame 

Who battled the enemy, time and again. 

I'm sad to be leaving Dungarvan 
It's mountains and rainbows and dreams 
And I'll miss the red glow of the hawthorn 
And the voice of the clear rushing stream. 

Goodbye to the rosy-cheeked babies 
Goodbye to the lovely young girls 
Goodbye to the folk of Dungarvan 
Their kindness more valued than pearls. 

— MARJORIES BROWN 
South Australia. 

VISIT 
I.D.A. SMALL 

INDUSTRY ADVICE 
CENTRE 

AT TEAGASC OFFICE 
LISMORE 

Wednesday, October 31st 
Time 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Meet with Nuala Gaule, Project Officer, 
I.D.A. South East and Maurice McHugh, 

County Development Officer 
and get advice on Starting or Expanding 

your own Manufacturing Business 

I.D.A. South East Region / County Development 
Team / I.R.D. West Waterford — Joint Promotion 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS! 

We stock the full range of RED MILLS and PEGUS 
Horse feeds at the right price. 

Also Flaked Oats, Flaked Maise, Bran, etc. Cattle and 
Dairy Nuts, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts. Broiler Foods, Sugar 
Mash and Pellets. Pig Rations. Sheep and Lamb Nuts. 
Mineral Licks, etc. All at unbeatable prices. 

MICHAEL BEECHER 
T A L L O W , CO. W A T E R F O R D 

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY? 
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Jim Kennedy, Portlaw and Paula Lonergan, Lemybrien, 
who were married in St. Brigid's Church, Kilrossanty. Fr. 
Desmond officiated and the reception was held in the Park 
Hotel, Dungarvan. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

Oliver Doyle, Raharney, Co. Westmeath and Ann Moloney, 
Knockanore, who were married in the Church of the Sa-
cred Heart, Knockanore. Fr. Magner officiated and the re-
ception was held in Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan. 

Sinead Neylin, Shandon Street, Dungarvan and Tom Con-
don, Touraneena, who were married in Colligan Church. 
The reception was held in the Park Hotel, Dungarvan. 

ADVISER IN 
RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION 

Rev. Fr. Sean Melody, 
C.C., Diocesan Adviser in 
religious education for the 
Diocese of Waterford and 
Lismore is also Chairman 
of the Waterford Care of 
the Aged Organisation. 
Some time ago the organi-
sation carried our a £1 mil-
lion conversion of the 
former house of the Sisters 
of Charity Convent at Lady 
Lane, Waterford, into an 
apartment block and day 
care centre for the elderly, 
the official opening of 
which took place some 
week ago. 

Rev. Fr. Melody is a 
member of one of Bally-
macarbry's most respected 
families. Son of Mr. Patrick 
and Mrs. Alice (Lill) 
Melody of well-known pub 
and pony trekking busi-
nesses. Fr. Sean studied for 
the priesthood at St. 
Patrick's College, 

Maynooth and was or-
dained to the priesthood in 
SL Peter and Paul's Church, 
Clonmel in 1971. He was 
then appointed curate to the 
Cathedral, Waterford and 
Chaplain to the Regional 
Technical College, Water-
ford for the following year. 
He then went on a course 
leading to a Graduate Cer-
tificate in Education in 
Strawberry Hill, London 
and in 1974 he was named 
as Diocesan Adviser in Re-
ligious Education. Between 
1982 and 1986 he was in-
volved in the representation 
of a National Catechetical 
Programme "Children of 
God" and was also in-
volved in starting the Satur-
day evening Youth Mass in 
the Cathedral some seven 
years ago. He is also Chap-
lain to the Community of 
De La Salle College. He 
has been actively associat-
ed with Care of the Aged 
for the past seventeen years 
and is Chairman for the 
past four years. 

The district of Bally-
macarbry is proud at this 
dedicated priest and the 
work he is doing in the City 
of Waterford. 

BOGUS CALL 
On Thursday night, Octo-

ber 18 a phone call was re-
ceived by Clonmel Fire 
Brigade re a fire at Ballina-
mult. The brigade travelled 
the seventeen miles and 
then toured the district for 
about an hour only to find 
that the call was a hoax. 
Gardai in the district are 
trying to find the person, 
supposed to be a female, 
who made the call. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations and best 

wishes to Mr. Brendan 
Jackman, Luke Wadding 
Street, Waterford and Miss 
Monica Phelan, Kilmacom-
ma, Clonmel, who were 
married recently at St. 
Mary's Church, Clonmel. 

MUINTIR NA 
TIRE 

The annual general meet-
ing of Newcastle Muintir 
Na Tire will take place in 

the Hall on Monday night, 
November 12. Prior to the 
meeting, Mass will be of-
fered up in the Community 
Hall. 

RETIRED 
Mr. Christopher (Christy) 

Whelan, Ballymakee, Bal-
lymacarbry has retired 
from his employment with 
Waterford County Council 
where he gave a lifetime of 
loyal and devoted service^ 
We-wish him many happy 
years in his retirement 

FOURMILEWATER 
STAY UP 

Fourmilewater defeated 
Cappoquin in their relega-
tion game at Abbeyside on 
Saturday last on the score-
line of 1-9 to 0-6 and so re-
main in senior ranks for 
'91. 

THE END OF AN 
ERA 

The last remaining shop 
in the Nire Valley has 
called it a day and ended 
trading over the weekend. 
People in the district re-
ceived the news with shock 
and dismay. One time the 
Nire Valley could boast at 
four shops and a bakery. 
Some people will now 
have to travel the round 
trip of fourteen miles to the 
next nearest shop at Bally-
macarbry, 

WELL DONE 
DUNGARVAN 

The Gaels of the district 
congratulate Dungarvan on 
winning the county senior 
football title and look back 
on the glory days some 
years ago, when a player 
from the Nire Valley with 
his nephew, helped Dun-
garvan to a county title. 

LATE MRS. BRIGID 
MURPHY 

It is with feelings of deep 
regret we record the death 
which took place at her res-
idence, Knockalavalla, 
Rathgormack of Mrs. 
Brigid (Biddy) Murphy on 
Friday, October 19. 

A thoughtful and helpful 
neighbour, her warm sense 
of humour, unassuming 
courtesy, generosity and 
kindness to all marked her 
out as a true Christian. Ac-
cordingly all who knew 
and respected her will 
deeply and justifiably 
mourn her demise and long 
cherish her memory. That 
this lady will be sadly 
missed was evidenced at 
the removal of her remains 
from her residence to the 
Parish Church, Rathgorma-
ck, when all walks of life 
were represented in the 
large concourse of sympa-
thisers indicating the es-
teem and high regard in 
which the deceased and her 
family are held. 

Following Requiem Mass 
on Monday morning the in-
terment took place in the 
adjoining cemetery in the 
presence of another large 
concourse of mourners 
who came to pay their final 
respects to a Christian 
friend. To her sons and 
daughters we extend our 
sympathy. 

LATE MRS. 
MARY BRIDGET 

KIELY 
It is with deep regret we 

record the passing of Mrs. 
Mary Bridget Kiely, 
Knocklofty Cross, Clon-
mel, which sad event took 
place at SL Teresa's Hospi-
tal, Clogheen, on Tuesday 
morning, October 23. 

Mary B. was a lady of 
.outstanding qualities, who 
possessed a wonderful 
warm personality and made 
friends at ease. A caring 
neighbour abounding in 
Christian charity she made 
an immediate and lasting 
impression by virtue of her 
courteous and easy going 

nature, which endeared her 
to all. 

That her memory will be 
cherished was truly indicat-
ed by the large and repre-
sentative concourse of 
sympathisers who attended 
the removal of her remains 
on Wednesday evening 
from Fennessy's Funeral 
Home, Clonmel to St. 
Mary's Parish Church. On 
Thursday morning Re-
quiem Mass was offered 
for the happy repose of her 
soul, after which the funer-
al took place to the Ancient 
Church of Tullameelan, 
where interment took 
place. To her family we 
tender our sympathy. 

Ardmore 
Fishermen Who 
Have No Respect 

For Fishery 
Officers Or Laws 
A senior g a r d a officer has expressed his fears 

abou t the eventua l o u t come o f w h a t he sa id is 

the ser ious con f ron ta t i ona l s i tuat ion t ha t has 

deve loped between off icers o f the S o u t h e r n 

Reg i ona l F isher ies B o a r d a n d f i s he rmen in 

the A rdmore-Yougha l area . 

Supt. M. Murray told 
District Justice W. F. O'-
Connell at Youghal Court 
last Thursday that there is 
now no respect for the 
fishery laws in Ardmore 
and Youghal and even less 
respect for the fishery offi-
cers. 

Supt. Murray made his 
trenchant comments during 
a case in which four Ard-
more fishermen from the 
same housing estate were 
charged with obstructing 
Southern Regional Fishery 
Board officers in Ardmore 
Bay on July 3 last, and 

with conduct calculated to 
lead to a breach of the 
peace. 

John Farrissey, William 
Revins, Paul Dunne and 
Christopher Faherty, all of 
College Road, Ardmore, 
pleaded guilty. 

The District Justice sen-
tenced the defendants to 
three months imprisonment 
but suspended the sen-
tences on each entering a 
bond to keep the peace and 
be of good behavior for 12 
months. A fine of £200 
was also imposed on each 
of the defendants. 

KILL NOTES 
CONGRATS 

Congratulations to 
Mossy and Geraldine 
Boland, Kill Village, on 
the birth of a baby daugh-
ter. Also congrats to James 
and Paula Flavin, Cry-
nalisk, Kill, on the birth of 
a baby son. 

KILL HARRIERS 
The annual general meet-

ing of the Kill harriers will 
take place to-night, Thurs-
day, November 1 in Kir-
wan's Pub, Kil l . Al l 
members are asked to at-
tend. 

This Sunday, November 
24 the first meeting of the 
new season takes place at 
12 p.m. outside Kirwan's 
Pub. Here the blessing of 

the hounds will take place 
and we hope that all of you 
will come along and sup-
port them for a day ouL 

ST. MARY'S G.A.A. 

NOTES 
Last Friday night, Octo-

ber 26 the club had a very 
successful Cabaret in Kir-
wan's Pub, Kill. There was 
plenty of crack that night 
and no shortage of music 
as "Apache" proved them-
selves to be a very good 
band. 

The club would like to 
thank the proprietors, Tom 
and Maureen Kirwan for 
the use of their premises 
for the night and also the 
supporters who made the 

night such a success. 
ii..'fiV' g e m :r ( j : ' r/ i 
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WHERE DO WE STAND? 
WHERE ARE WE GOING? 

We may well pose the questions as we write this 
opening paragraph in the column on Tuesday 
morning, where does the country stand and where 
is it heading as a result of all the 'roola-boola' that 
has arisen from the famous 'phone calls which were 
or were not made to Arus An Uachtarain on that 
fateful night in January 1982? 

Allegations and accusa- are to be seen throughout 
tions of lying among our 
top politicians have been 
pence a piece throughout 
the past week. The accusa-
tions have been followed 
by denials and according to 
which side of the political 
fence you are on, you will 
find yourself either accept-
ing or rejecting one or the 
other. 

As a result of the scandal 
that has arisen, the affair 
has been described as a sad 
day for Irish politics. But 
as we look at it we think it 
was a good day for Irish 
politics as it has exposed 
what have come to be de-
scribed as "low standards 
in high places." 

The entire sorry mess 
hinges on the right of the 
people to know what does 
go on in these high places 
and whether the politicians 
have the right (as they 
seem to think) to release 
what they decide and cloak 
what they wish to hide. 
The whole thing is, of 
course, an absolute insult 
to the intelligence of the 
ordinary citizen and on that 
basis it must be condemned 
out of hand. 

Because of the happen-
ings of the past week, the 
Presidential election has 
become absolutely political 
with a call going out by the 
leader of the main political 
party to all party members 
to close ranks and to sup-
port their candidate who is 
the man in the eye of the 
storm. And this is for the 
election of a President who 
will have to be above poli-
tics and consequently 
above party! It all does not 
make for a great deal of 
sense. 

However on Wednesday 
next, November 7, the peo-
ple will be afforded the op-
portunity of having their 
say where all this is con-
cerned when they go to the 
polls to cast their votes. We 
know they will use their 
common sense in exercis-
ing their democratic right 
in this regard. 

ARE THEY 
CAUSED BY 

CLIMATE 
CHANGES? 

A few weeks back we re-
ferred to the abundance of 
wild fruit and edible 
berries of all kinds which 

the countryside this autumn 
and suggested that such a 
profusion indicated a hard 
winter ahead. That was the 
way the old people in the 
past read these signs. 

But that doesn't seem to 
be the case anymore. 

Last week when driving 
through Dromana Wood we 
spotted several holly trees 
festooned with red berries 
and thought we had better 
ask an experienced forester 
of our acquaintance as to 
whether there was any spe-
cial reason or significance 
in all of these signs. 

Without any hesitation he 
pin-pointed the cause as the 
very mild weather which 
we have been experiencing 
and he went on to express 
the opinion that as this was 
the second year running in 
which this weather pattern 
has repeated itself that we 
are at present undergoing 
some kind of climatic 
change. Our informant 
added in regard to the holly 
that just like last year it has 
matured earlier than usual 
— about six weeks early in 
fact — and because of this 
that, again like last year, 
red berried holly will be 
very scarce at Christmas 
time. 

In the meantime we have 
heard a radio talk given by 
a biologist on this same 
topic of possible climatic 
changes and he referred to 
the altered patterns of mi-
grating birds and of hiber-
nating animals now quite 
noticeable as further indica-
tions of this. 

We were interested to 
learn that the biological 
rhythms of birds are affect-
ed by the length of days 
and this accounts for the 
fact that as soon as the days 
begin to grow shorter in 
September the migration of 
many of our feathered sum-
mer visitors to sunnier 
climes goes into top gear. 
On the other hand, wild life 
animals are affected by 
temperature changes and 
thus when these drop to-
wards zero, hedgehogs, 
frogs and such like go for 
their long winter sleep. Be-
cause of the continuing 
mild weather conditions 
the hibernating process for 
these has been delayed. 

It has also been drawn to 
our attention that the usual 
autumn leaf-drop com-
menced earlier than usual 

this year and some decidu-
ous trees had commenced 
to shed their leaves even as 
early as late August. 

Whether all these signs in 
nature now to be seen 
about us indicate that our 
climate is undergoing a 
change or whether il is just 
a temporary phase or again 
whether it is the result of 
what the scientists refer to 
as the "green house" effect 
remains to be seen. 

P.S. — We had written 
the above before the hour 
change took place on last 
Sunday to introduce offi-
cial winter time. But dead 
on 'q' with the changeover, 
the temperatures dropped 
and we were subjected to 
the first really cold spell of 
the winter. 

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT 

Apropos the recent Na-
tional Road Safety Week 
when a campaign for 
greater road safety was 
launched and also the re-
marks made by the District 
Justice when be convicted 
a large number of mo-
torists of deliberate breach-
es of Road Traffic 
Regulations in Dungarvan 
last week we believe that 
the following poem called 
"Food For Thought" says it 
all most forcefully and dra-
matically. 

If everyone who drives a 
car could lie a month in 
bed, 

With broken bones and 
stitched up wounds, or 
fractures of the head, 

And there endure the ag-
onies that many people 
do, 

They'd never need 
preach safety any more 
to me or you. 

If everyone could stand 
beside the bed of some 
close friend, 

And hear the doctor say, 
"no hope", before that 
fatal end, 

And see him there un-
conscious, never know-
ing what took place, 

The laws and rules of 
traffic I am sure we'd 
soon embrace. 

If everyone could meet 
the wife and children 
left alone 

And step into the dark-
ened home where once 
the sunlight shone, 

And look upon the va-
cant chair where daddy 
used to sit, 

I'm sure each reckless 
driver would be forced 
to think a bit. 

If everyone who takes 
the wheel would say a 
little prayer, 

And keep in mind those 
in the car depending on 

his care, 
And make a vow, and 
pledge himself to never 
take a chance, 

The great crusade for 
safety then would sud-
denly advance. 

We believe that this little 
poem is most appropriate 
at this time as we head into 
the long dark nights of 
winter and the need for 
motorists to exercise more 
care when behind a wheel 
is ever more necessary. 

HAMS TO HOLD 
WATERFORD 
EXHIBITION 

The South Eastern Ama-
teur radio Group (SEARG) 
will hold a Radio and Elec-
tronic exhibition and sale 
on Sunday next, November 
4 from 12 (noon) to 6 p.m. 
at the Butler Community 
Centre, St. John's Park, 
Waterford. 

Anybody wishing to sell 
any radio or electronic 
equipment is invited to do 
so free of charge. There 
will also be a working Am-
ateur Radio Station in op-
eration as well as 
demonstrations of comput-
er communications. Car 
parking and refreshments 
will be available at the 
Centre. 

DUNGARBHAN 
ABU! 

We do not normally in-
trude in the realms of our 
sporting colleagues in this 
column but we feel that it 
is only right that this week 
we should join in congratu-
lating the fifteen young 
heroes who last Sunday 
brought back a Senior 
Football County Champi-
onship title to the Old 
Boro' after a lapse of 36 
years. All "bachelor boys" 
with an average age just 
turned 22 years, the team is 
said to be the youngest and 
the lightest ever to take top 
football honours in the 
county. 

In recent years the Dun-
garvan G.A.A. Club has 
tpken a number of major 
decisions and in the not too 
distant future they will 
have their own magnificent 
pitch at Clogherane just 
outside the town. Already 
they have spent £147,000 
in the purchase and devel-
opment — all of which has 
been paid to date — and in 
providing dressingrooms, 
showers and ancillary facil-
ities a further £60,00 will 
be involved. 

Indeed the Dungarvan 
Club has been matching off 
the field what they have 
now been accomplishing 
on the field and for this we 
again ripon,grat,u1l3te1, 

young heroes, their men-
tors and indeed the club in 
general. 

And to the vanquished. 
Stradbally side, we extend 
our praise for being very 
gracious in defeat. 

For all who might wish to 
again savour the thrills of 
last Sunday's final, a video 
of the game will be shown 
in Lawlor's Hotel on this 
(Wednesday) night at 9 
p.m. 

KILDORRERY 
Although it's not all that long since we published 

the words of the rousing ballad "Kildorrery," in fact 
it's less than three years, wc have received a special 
request for it during the past fortnight and so we 
make it our choice for the ballad corner this week. 

There are a number of towns mentioned in the 
ballad but these may be adapted by any singer to 
include towns of his/her choice, provided of course 
that they have the same number of syllables as that 
in the original. For instance one great old per-
former of the ballad who has long since gone to his 
eternal reward always included the name of Dun-
garvan — instead of Ballycotton or Ballybunion as 
in the song. 

I've been to a great many places 
Ballycotton, Tramore and Tralee, 
Ballybunion and all other places, 
And all the resorts by the sea. 
For my health I have travelled thro' Ireland 
Til now I'm at last settled down, 
Tho' lacking in wealth, I've recovered my health 
Since I came to Kildorrery town. 

Chorus: 
Have you ever been down to Kildorrery? 
If you haven't now isn't that queer. 
Sure it's only five miles from Ardpatrick 
And three from the cross of Redchair. 
Now when at that cross you are landed 
You'll see a big hill looking down 
And on top of that hill looking naked and chill 
Stands famous Kildorrery town. 

When St. Patrick came over to Ireland 
He said to the South he'd come down. 
And where do you think he took lodgings 
But above in Kildorrery town. 
And when on the road to Kilmallock 
St. Patrick he died on the way, 
Those who stood by his side on the day that he died 
They heard him distinctly say: 

Chorus (repeat first 4 lines) and: 
Lay my bones on the hill of Ardpatrick, 
And there let my grave be laid down; 
And my soul in its flight, if it goes to that height 
Will pass thro' Kildorrery town. 

When King Richard came over to Ireland 
In delicate health as you know, 
I met him one day in my travels 
And he asked me which road would he go. 
He said "it's fresh air that I'm seeking 
As my spirit is truly run down," 
"Well, King Richard," said I, "if it's fresh air 

you require 
It's above in Kildorrery town." 

Chorus. 

When the pilgrims went over from Ireland 
Bound for fair Italy's shore, 
Little they knew what surprises 
That fair land for them had in store. 
They went to the Pope in his palace 
And when he had seated them down 
He asked loud and clear "Is there anyone here 
From famous Kildorrery town." 

Chorus. 

Said the Pope: "I was once in Kildorrery, 
Altho' you may think that is queer, 
But I went down the road by Ardpatrick 
And on by the Cross of Redchair. 
So now I will give you my blessing 
If you'll come and kneel yourselves down, 
May prosperity smile on Erin's green isle 
And on famous Kildorrery town." 

I PI .i l . i i t lv/|iV(Ov»OI V'l 



How do you measure up 
when you answer these 
questions? You probably 
find that you are a bit ap-
prehensive about speaking 
in public. You're in good 
company, though. In a re-
cent survey, almost half of 
the people questioned list-
ed speaking in public as 
their number one fear; out-
ranking even the fear of 
death by a two-to-one mar-
gin. But now you can con-
quer that anxiety and 
become the "supersuccess-

ful" person you want to be. 
Toastmasters will show 

you how to express your 
thoughts, ideas and opin-
ions and develop your 
leadership potential 
through an enjoyable — 
yet thoroughly professional 
— education^ programme. 
The best way to learn is by 
doing, and that's how 
Toastmasters works. You'll 
start speaking and just get 
better and better. 

Toastmasters will help 
you develop, will give you 

confidence and enjoyment. 
Membership will help your 
own development and will 
prove invaluable in the 
contribution you will be 
able to make in the other 
activities of your life — 
work, leisure, sport, etc. 

Toastmasters are holding 
a demonstration meeting in 
the Park Hotel, Dungarvan 
on Thursday, November 8 
at 8 p.m. You are invited to 
attend and please bring 
along a friend or two with 
you. 

More Memories of Growing 
Up in West Waterford 

Threshing Time 
Threshing day was a big event in the farmers' calendar. I t was the day 
that all the neighbours rall ied to help. I t was also the time when the 
farmer reaped the reward for his labours. There was always an early 
start. The engine whistle alerted the neighbours — the men to the hag-
gard and some women to assist with the cooking, etc. The rick of sheaves 
was uncovered and the men took up their positions to do their part. 

The sheaves were pitched on to the 
mill, where they were cut open and 
passed on to the feeder who stood on a 
wall in front of the drum. It was the 
drum that took the grain off the sheaf as 
it passed through. As the sheaf was 
pulled downwards there was a sort of 
groan from the mill and the engine also 
breathed heavily from the strain. The 
grain came out at the back of the mill, 
where it was bagged by one or two 
men. The bags were taken manually 
into the bam or loft and the grain was 
spilled out on the floor so that it would 
dry further. 

If the grain was being put on a loft it 
was taken up a stairs on the inside or 
steps on the outside of the building. 
This was very strenuous work as the 
bags weighed up to 14 stones. The 
threshed straw was thrown out at the 
front of the mill from where it was 
taken on pikes to the site of the new 
rick. This rick was built on a prepared 
foundation of briars, furze bushes and 
old straw to keep the new crop off the 
ground. 

Building a straw rick was an art in it-
self and was done by one or two experts 
at this particular job. It had to be well 
trunked in the middle to keep it from 
sagging. As it got higher, one man on 
the ground kept an eye on it to ensure 
that it was straight. He used a long pole 
to remove any loose or overhanging 
straw from the sides as this would mis-
lead the builders. In this way it was 
kept in proper shape. When it was too 
high to get the straw up directly from 
the ground one or two men got on a lad-
der and they took the pikes in turn from 
the men on the ground and passed it up 
to the top where it was taken in and 
passed along to the builders. 

Piking straw was regarded as the 
heaviest task on the haggard. If there 
was enough help, jobs were exchanged 
from time to time. It was all hard work 
and there was plenty of sweat and 
thirst. To counteract this there was al-
ways an ample supply of porter. This 
was brought in a bucket and each man 
dipped his cup in as his turn came. For 
dinner all work ceased but the engine 
and mill were kept running so that the 
screen and chutes would clear out and 

the engine driver took the opportunity 
to oil and grease the moving metal parts 
of both the engine and mill. 

The dinner was usually the same fare 
in every house — plenty of home cured 
bacon, cabbage and potatoes, washed 
down by copious draughts of porter or 
milk. There were some tasks reserved 
for us youngsters such as drawing the 
water to the engine from the nearest 
stream. This was brought in a barrel on 
a donkey cart. It was sucked from the 
barrel by a large hose directly into the 
boiler where it was converted into 
steam — hence the term "steam en-
gine." Another job reserved for a young 
lad was keeping the chaff cleared out 
from beneath the mill so that the 
screens would not get choked. Sweep-
ing back the loose grain on the floor 
was also reserved for a youth. This job 
was a bit boring as it was removed from 
the activity in the haggard, so was 
avoided as far as possible. 

T H E ENGINE CREWS 
When the work finished for the day 

tea was served. Some men went to the 
bam to assess the return and examine 
the grain for quality. Others assisted the 
engine crews to get the outfit out on the 
road so that they could move on to the 
next farmer. They did not come in for 
the tea as they were anxious to move on 
and get lined up for the following day. 
They usually dined at the next house. 

There were different makes of en-
gines. Mick Drummey from Cork City 
had a Ransome, Simms & Jeffries, the 
Scanlons of Tallow had a Fowler. Some 
of the crews I remember were Mick 
Healy from Midleton, Din Aheme from 
Knockanore, Bill Collins from O'Kyle. 

The steam engines gave way eventual-
ly to the smaller tractor driven outfits. 
Of those I remember the McCarthy's of 
Bandon and Smyths of Headboro.' The 
latter was in charge of Paddy "Kylo" 
McGrath. His tractor and mill were 
mounted on pneumatic tyres and could 
move into very restricted spaces and 
could travel over fields where the heav-
ier types could not travel. The night of 
the threshing was a night of celebration 
and there was usually a hooley. I hope 
to recall some of those at a later time. 
— M.M. 

NO PARKING PROBLEM FOR THIS ONE "HORSE" VEHICLE IN DUN-
GARVAN — Parking problems did not bother the owner of this jennet 
and cart combination as he used the no-parking sign as a tettering post 
while doing shopping in the nearby supermarket in Dungarvan recently. 
You might be able to guess the location by studying the photo which was 
taken by our staff photographer. 

BEING LIFTED TO WINTED QUARTERS — Ou r photographer was 
on hand last Saturday morn ing at Dungarvan Quay as a number of 
yachts moored off the quay throughout the summer were lifted from 
the water and moved to the shelter of their winter quarters. Pictured 
above is the crane of Wil l iam Fennell & Sons seen lifting the yacht 
owned by Mr. Gerard (Fox) Walsh watched by a group of interested 
spectators. 

BANK HOLIDAY 
M E E T I N G 

As last Saturday night's 
meeting fell on (or near) 
Hallowe'en we opted for a 
fancy dress meeting. The 
costumes ranged from the 
Devil, Robocop, Arab 
Sheik, a Fisherman, etc. 

After opening with the 
prayers it was straight into 
action with a series of 
games run by Ciaran. Next 
it was carving and digging 
time as the patrols got to 
work on their turnips for 
their lanterns — someone 
forgot to tell 

Mark O'Connor that he 
needed a large turnip not a 
"potato." When this was 
completed and the lanterns 
were lighting it was can-
dlelight for the rest of the 
meeting. 

A series of patrol games 
involving balloons was 
next. The winning patrol 
then nominated one mem-
ber to have a go in the su-
perdip (basin with money) 
— Patrick Power, Conor 
Foley and John Paul Cos-
grave showed that when 
the shillings are at stake 
they will go anywhere. 

The patrols then went to 
their corners where they 

had their parties and played 
some apple and nut games. 
Prizes for best costumes 
were then awarded with 
Sean Kelleher, Michael 
Kelleher and Martin Whe-
lan scooping top prize. 

Ciaran brought the patrols 
to the pre-fab while the 
PLs cleaned up the hall and 
planned a surprise, aqua 
style. Damian Wall and 
Peter Moynihan were two 
to be "surprised." 

It was ghost story time — 
Patrick Power style — to 
end the night. 

The Wolf and Kestrel pa-
trols stayed overnight on 
Saturday night. The biggest 
shock here was lights out 
was shortly after 11 p.m. 

— yes 11 p.m. They must 
have forgot about the extra 
hour. It seems one lesson 
from the night is, be care-
ful when going to the toilet 

— ask Neil Moore why — 
Mark O'Connor discovered 
how dangerous it can be to 
sit up for more than a few 
seconds although the SL 
did say the flowery pillow 
was very comfortable. One 
final question from the 
night — did PL John Paul 
really wear pink pyjamas? 
(Come on John). 

NEXT WEEK 'S 
M E E T I N G AND 

PARADE 
All patrols are reminded 

that next week's meeting is 
a cooknight (in Mufty) so 
let's see what you can cook 
up in an hour and a half — 
Paddy O'Dea wants to 
know will there be time to 
eat what they cook? 

Next Sunday, November 
4, sees the Regional Mass 
to Touraneena so all scouts, 
cubs and leaders are re-
minded to be at the Den for 
1.30 p.m. sharp in full and 
correct uniform. We hear 
his Lordship Bishop Rus-
sell may be in attendance. 

— SCRIBE. 

Cathedral 
Close Appeal 
Cathedral Close Appeal, 

Waterford, are holding a 
60's night and supper in 
O'Shea's Hotel, Tramore, 
on Saturday, November 10, 
1990. 60's dress optional. 
Admission £8. 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 

Tickets available by 
phoning 051-
70160/86528/71129, or at 
door on night. 
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TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
FOR DUNGARVAN 

C a n you always say w h a t you really mean? Do others f ind you w o r t h 
l istening to? A r e you a f r a i d to speak before a group? 
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REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 

"Remembering Other Days" this week takes us back to the year 1948 
and to the well-known licensed premises of Martin Draper in Balli-
nagoul, Ring. Tig Mhairt in as it then was is now Tig An Cheoil. This 
photo is also one from the collection of the late Tom Tobin and it 
shows a group of local men relaxing with a few bottles of Guinness 
around the old open fireplace in the pub . In those days a "small bottle" 
was only a few old pence. In the group are Tom Griffin, Micil Tobin, 
Nickeen (Mhuiris) Fitzgerald, Monnie Drummey and Deug Shanahan . 

DUNGARVAN Y O U T H 
CLUB N E W S 

GOOD LUCK 
We would like to wish 

good luck to Georgina 
Simms who has just gone 
to Canada au pairing. 
Georgina has been in the 
club a few years and will 
be missed by all. 

NEW SECRETARY 
It was decided at the 

Committee meeting that 
Susan Conway would re-
place Georgina as Secre-
tary. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
We would like to wish 

happy birthday to M^ry 
Power who celebrated her 
21st on Thursday, October 
25. 

MISS YOUTH CLUB 
This week we will be giv-

ing a short run-down on all 
the contestants for Miss 
Youth club, which will be 
held on November 17: 

January — Annie Barry. 
14 year old Annie is cur-
rently a student in the Tech-
nical College. She has 
never missed a youth club 
disco as she enjoys dancing 
and her mixed musical taste 
includes acid house and 
Daniel O'Donnell. 

February — Sandra 
O'Mahony. Sandra goes to 
Ard Scoil na Deise. She en-
joys reading and discos. 
For a 15 year old she is an 

St. Mary's Parish, 
Dungarvan 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 — FEAST OF ALL 
SAINTS — HOLYDAY 

Masses — St. Mary's, Wed. 7.30 p.m., Thurs. 9, 10.30, 
11.45 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; Friary, Wed. 6.15 p.m., Thurs. 
8, 10,11.30 a.m. and 6.15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 — COMMEMORATION 
OF ALL THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 

Masses for the Holy Souls in St. Mary's — 9.30 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. 

First Friday of the month — Day of Devotion to the 
Sacred Heart. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Prayers and Benediction after evening Mass. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
A Columban Father will preach at Masses on Mission-

ary work of Columbans and promote the "Far East." 
Rosary and Prayers for the Dead and Blessing of 

Graves in St. Mary's Cemetery at 3 p.m. 
MISSION SUNDAY 

Our thanks to contributors and collectors for Collection 
for Missions on October 21. This will be sent to the 
Bishop for the Propagation of the Faith Society. 

PARENTING COURSE 
Parenting Course for 60 applicants begins Monday and 

Tuesday, November 5 and 6 in five groups. All appli-
cants are being notified. 

STATION 

Tuesday, November 6, Coolnagour and Ballygagin, at 

Michael Walsh's,>7-30-p.ip. .(nnot. »io 'jtnouj 

excellent singer and was 
last year's winner of Op-
portunity Knocks. 

March — Melissa Coles. 
Melissa also goes to Ard 
Scoil na Deise. She has 
never been seen in a bad 
mood and always cheers 
everyone up. She enjoys 
discos and Irish dancing 
and is also a good singer. 

April — Angela Duggan. 
13 year old Angela goes to 
Ard Scoil na Deise. She 
also does Irish dancing and 
is very hard to shut up! 

May — Claire Sheehan. 
Claire is 13 and also goes 
to Ard Scoil na Deise. Her 
hobbies include discos and 
swimming. 

June — Selina Power. 13 
year old Selina is also a 
student of Ard Scoil na 
Deise. She enjoys dancing 
and talking. 

July — Tracey Drummy. 
15 year old Tracey also 
goes to Ard Scoil na Deise. 
Again, she enjoys discos. 

August — Catherine 
Wright. Katherine is Miss 
Youth Club for August. She 
too goes to Ard Scoil na 
Deise. She enjoys singing 
discos and Irish dancing. 

Sept. — Carol Power. 
Carol is 16 and goes to Ard 
Scoil na Deise. She enjoys 
swimming and running. 

October — Lorraine 
Dixon. Lorraine is 15 and 
also goes to Ard Scoil na 
Deise. She is a good singer 
and loves dancing. 

CLUB BLOTTO 

Despite the rain on Sun-
day, a good crowd care 
down to the club to watch 
Fred in action. At about 
2.30 it all happened in 
square 253. The winner of 
£250 was Jim Dee, Spring-
field and the winning ticket 
was sold by Susan Con-

> wayuc-ongratfitorboth i»n j j' 
. LL. 

Kilmacthomas Notes 
RETURNED TO 

ENGLAND 

Ann Marie Whelan has 
returned to England after 
having spent a most enjoy-
able holiday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mattie 
Whelan, Kilnagrange, Kil-
macthomas. 

COUNTY FINAL 
REFEREE 

Well done to local referee 
Francis Whelan who refer-
eed the Minor 'B' football 
county final between 
Mount Sion and Naomh 
Brid in Walshe Park, Wa-
terford on Sunday last. 
Francis will also referee 
the Junior football county 
final between Mount Sion 
and Modeligo in the near 
future. 

FIVE 
RUNNERS-UP 

Congratulations go to 
Vinny Kirwan, Pat Morris-
sey, Tony Whelan and Ray 
Kelly who secured five 
numbers in the Lotto draw 
on Wednesday last and 
share a substantial sum. 

ON HOLIDAYS 
Home on holidays from 

England at the moment is 
Nurse Anne Cullinane who 
is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hughes, Old 
Road, Kilmacthomas. 

AT ANTRIM COUNTY 

FINAL 
A very interested specta-

tor at the Antrim senior 
hurling county final replay 
between Dunloy and Rossa 
recenUy was Patsy Power. 
Patsy and his wife Peggy 
were in Belfast on a visit to 
Peggy's brother, Pat, his 
wife and family. Patsy's 
comment was that it was 
one of the best displays of 
hurling he had seen since 
his return from England. 
For the record, the final 
score was: Dunloy 2-10, 
Rossa 1-10. 

HOME FROM 
HOSPITAL 

All his friends in Kilmac' 
were glad to learn that Mr. 
Billy Power of Shanakill is 
home from hospital and we 
hope to see him out and 
about again soon. 

KILMAC' MACRA 
NOTES 

New Members' Night — 
There was a large atten-
dance at our recruitment 
night held in Kilmac-
thomas recently. As part of 
the New Members' Night, 
the club went bowling and 
then to a disco held in the 
Bridge Hotel. Anyone still 
interested in joining should 
contact our Secretary, 
Quan Butler at 051/94219. 

Macra Quiz — Taking 
part in a quiz which will be 
held in Lawlor's Hotel are 
John Power, Catherine 
Drohan, Mary Hennessy, 
Pat Dunphy, John McKeon 
and Eoin Lawlor. 

Stock Judging — Repre-
senting the club in the 
stock judging competition 
are Paddy Drohan, Pat 
Dunphy, Ger Keane, Peter 
O'Callaghan, John McK-
eon, Eleanor Hamey. Let's 
hope Pat Dunphy will have 
better luck than he had at 
the Bridge! 

G.A.A. VARIETY 
PUBS 

ENTERTAINMENT 

The Bonmahon G.A.A. 
Club Variety Pubs Compe-
tition is gaining momentum 
as the weeks go by and on 
Thursday night last, Morri-
sseys, The Square, was the 
venue for the second round 
competitors. Again the tal-
ent on stage was of the 
highest order and another 
great night's entertainment 
was had by all present. 

The following competi-
tors represented Morris-
seys: Tony Kirwan, Paul 
Morris, Mattie Scurry, 
Danny Sutton, Caroline 
Casey, Marie Veale, Mike 
McKenna, Joanne Crotty, 
and the show ended with 
another delightful four step 
by Nellie and Helen Grif-
fin. Music was provided by 
Jimmy Guirey on organ 
and the M.C. for the night 
was again in the expert 
hands of Tommy Power. A 
private detective has been 
brought in to solve the case 
of the "missing tablecloth" 
and it seems Mattie has yet 
to dig the spuds? 

ON HOLIDAYS 

Mr. Jim Power, formerly 
of Shanakill, is on a visit to 
this area from his home in 
Dublin. Jim, who was an 
employee of Townsend 
Flahavan Ltd. for many 
years, is enjoying meeting 
all his old friends. 

COUNTY FINAL 

In a thrilling county se-
nior football final in Wal-
she Park. Waterford on 
Sunday last, Dungarvan 
emerged winners by 1-6 to 
0-8 over a gallant Stradbal-
ly side. 

Going through the county 
final programme, we no-
ticed the names of well-
known local players that 
had won the under-age 
"Footballer of the Year" 
award. Included were the 
following: 1974 and 1975, 
Kieran Power (John 
Mitchells); 1977 John 
Power (Kilmac'); 1978 Pat 
Curran (Stradbally); 1979 
Pierrie Whyte (Kilrossan-
ty); 1980 Eoin O'Brien 
(Stradbally); 1986 Derry 
Kiely (Kilmac), and 1989 
Darren Mulhearne (Kil-
rossanty). 

Village Inn Darts 
Club, Aglish 

The above club held their 
annual general meeting re-
cently with a packed house 
of members and supporters 
present. Opening the meet-
ing, Ned Keane, Chairman, 
welcomed all present and 
thanked those who had 
played such a great part in 
the running of the club. He 
personally thanked the Sec-
retary Martin Colbert for 
all the hard work he had 
put in to the club over the 
past two years, also to the 
ticket sellers Marie and 
Margaret Landers. 

He also thanked those 
who helped in the catering 
line for the house tourna-
ment and league singles 
Rena Cotter, Mary Colbert, 
Marie O'Connell, Geraldine 
O'Connell and Marie 
Keane. Also Michacl 
Reynolds and Eddie Vcalc 
for their handling of the 
money side. He praised and 
thanked especially the B 
team for their marvellous 
achievement in being sec-
ond placed in four divisions 
— league, league cup, 
league plate and house 
tournament, and in doing 
so, complimented the dis-
trict officers James Morris-
sey and Stephen Crotty for 
their handling of the league 
singles. 

He then proceeded with 
the election of officers for 
the coming year. Outgoing 
president, Jerry O'Brien, re-
elected; Martin Colbert, 
Chairman, proposed by 
Barry O'Connell (unani-
mous); Vice-Chairman, 
Ned Keane, proposed by 
Johnny Cotter (unani-
mous); outgoing Treasur-
ers, Michael Reynolds and 
Eddlb Veale ^-tlddfedf'cM-1^ 
"jrrjrjs-. r'.r- — rvnjrvrj-

going Selectors re-elected 
for A team Michael Beston 
(capt.), Eddie Colbert and 
Pat Walsh; for B team, Tom 
Joe Hannigan (capt.), Mar-
tin O'Connell and Barry 
O'Connell — P.R.O. 

Notai An 
tSean 

Phobail 
Results of the progressive 

45 drive in the Marine Bar 
last Wednesday night were: 
on 10 games, T. Hogan and 
S. Ormond; 2nd on 9 nine 
games, A. Keane and J. 
Morrissey, M. O'Donnell 
and E. Hogan, T. Carey and 
P. Burke. The jackpot is 
£300 on 12 games. 

This club held a supper 
dance in Whitechurch 
Hotel last Friday night. A 
big crowd attended and a 
good night was had by all. 
The chairman Michael 
Hogan welcomed all and 
thanked all who helped us 
through the year. 

It is with deep sadness we 
record the death of Jimmy 
Kirwan which took place 
last Thursday after a long 
illness. To his brothers and 
sisters, nephews and 
nieces, relatives and 
friends, we extend our deep 
sympathy. Go ndeana Dia 
trocaire air. 

Best wishes to our under-
16 lads who were injured 
during the championship 
— Paddy Mac Craith and 
Sean Uada. We hope they 
will be fit and well again 
soon. 

"j-jr.- r.v.f — m 
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Choosing the 
right site for 
a good show 

of roses 
By Pete Moss 

ROSES are a perennial 
favourite with the 
British gardener and 
preparations start in 
October for planting 
next month. 

Of course, you can plant 

container-grown roses all 

vear round and even bare-

rooted stock cou ld go in 

from now until next March, 

but many of us prefer to 

prepare now for November 

planting. 

This is good insurance 

that vour roses wil l estab-

lish well and be stronger 

and healthier to resist the 

admittedly, large army of 

pests and in fect ions can 

affl ict ou r na t i ona l 

favourites. 

Important 
The soil now should still 

be warm, slightly moist and 

crumbly for easy d igging, 

all allowing the roots of the 

new roses to p lunge deep 

into the ground to become 

well-established before the 

worst of the winter. 

Choosing the right site is 

important. Roses prefer an 

open position with a good 

flow of air unless you have 

chosen a cl imbing variety, 

wh i ch w i l l obv i ous l y 

require a wall site or some 

kind of trellis. 

P lan to space out the 

shrubs, allowing 18-30 inch-

es between each one 

depend ing on how vigor-

ous the variety is - most 

garden centres or growers 

give this in format ion but 

there are plenty of books 

available too. 

This should guide you for 

a layout making the most of 

the colours, size of blooms 

and shape of the varieties. 

O n a pract ical note, 

remember that you also 

need room for p r u n i n g , 

dead head i ng b l ooms . 

This Practice 
Creates Litter 

held last week complained 
about the practice now 
prevalent in the town of 
sticking handbills on the 
windscreens of parked cars 
to advertise functions and 
commercial promotions. 
He said that when the 
drivers came along they 
just removed the handbills 
and threw them away and 
they then blocked shores 
and gulleys in the streets. 

Cllr. Wright said that at 
times as many as 500 or 
600 cars could be covered 
in this fashion and he 
thought that the practice 
was one which should be 
prohibited under the Litter 
Act. 

The Co. Manager, Mr. 
Dan Hurley agreed that the 
point made by Cllr. Wright 
was a valid one and he 
promised to follow it up. 

weeding and hoeing. 

H a v i n g dec ided on the 

area to p l an t then d i g it 

over thoroughly, working in 

well-rotted organic fertiliser 

such as that from the bot-

tom of the garden compost 

heap or the farmyard. 

It needs to be worked 

down deep to nourish the 

roots d u r i n g the cruc ia l 

period of establishing the 

new planting. This is espe-

cially important in clay soils 

or low-lying areas of the 

garden where waterlogging 

is a problem. 

Ser ious d r a i n age prob-

lems can be further eased 

with applications of lime or 

gypsum but this needs care 

as roses d i s l i ke a l ka l i ne 

soi ls as m u c h as soggy 

ones. 

Relevant 
Much of the above is still 

relevant if you already have 

roses because it is not gen-

erally realised that soil used 

to g row roses for seven 

years or more p romotes 

'rose sickness'. 

W h e n the roses g row 

spindly, the plants are often 

thought to be at fault and 

replaced, but it is the site 

that should be changed and 

the stock saved by a move 

elsewhere. 

A l terna t ive ly , you can 

retain an exist ing site by 

swapping 15 inches of top-

soil with some from a rose-

free part of the garden. The 

roses should then thrive as 

before whi le the rose soil' 

s hou l d be f ine for other 

uses. | 

Cllr. T. Wright at the Oc-
tober monthly meeting of 
Dungarvan Urban Council 

November 
Song 

November morning 
Skies in tones of grey. 
Trees wrapped in mist 
Raindrops — on the way. 
Orchard, hedgerow, 

cornfield 
Bare — still. 
And here from a 

topmost bough 
A robin sings— 
A pi, intive roddeley— 
Like :t was Spring 
On ti is dull November 

DIY. 
— 4AI O'HIGGINS 

"Cms .han," 
26, B <rger Road, 
Dublir 12. 

BIN *•»" t»X» V.Y 

Acupuncture & Traditional 
Chinese Medicine 

Acupuncture is a part Traditional Chinese Medicine 
— a medical system as old as time itself which has 
been used safely and effectively by thousands of mil-
lions of people for thousands of years. 

Other branches of Tradi-
tional Chinese Medicine 
(T.C.M. for short) are: 
Moxibustion (a form of 
heat treatment), Massage, 
Dietary Therapy, Herbal 
medicine and cupping 
(using a small vacuum to 
treat localised injuries or 
weaknesses). 

WHAT DOES IT 
TREAT? 

If practised by a fully 
qualified professional prac-
titioner — a person with at 
least three years training in 
a recognised College — 
Acupuncture is entirely 

safe and can effectively 
treat a wide range of ill-
nesses and complaints. Far 
from being merely an anti-
smoking therapy, it treats 
anyone who has a deficien-
cy or breakdown in their 
health. Il can focus on 
physical, psychological, or 
even spiriiual disorders. 

In fact, T.C.M. has a 
three-fold aim: 

1 — To heal sickncss and 
restore health. 

2 — To increase a per-
son's strength and vitality 
when he or she is not actu-
ally sick. 

3 — To actually increase 
a person's general level of 
health so that illness/dis-
ease is prevented and 
avoided altogether. 

T.C.M. AND 
CONVENTIONAL 

WESTERN 
MEDICINE 

Although a complete 
mcdical system in its own 
right, T.C.M. can be used 
side by side with other 
mcdical systems, such as 
Western mcdicinc, and slill 
be effective. Moreover, it 
will not interfere with 
other courses of treatment 
or drug therapy which a 
person may be on. This is 
one reason why T.C.M. 
and Acupuncture has be-

come so popular in Ireland. 
A consultation with a 

client is, naturally, totally 
confidential. Each consul-
tation is extremely person-
alised — every treatment is 
essentially unique to each 
individual client. 

The first consultation can 
lake an hour or more. After 
the practitioner has gath-
ered all the information 
ncccssary a diagnosis is ar-
rived al and only then is 
ireatmeni — usually 
acupuncture — given. 

Advicc on lifestyle, cxcr-
cise, and diet is given if il 
is seen as a direct contribu-
tory cause to the illness. 

(See advertisement on 
back, page this issue.) 

1 

party season i 
i 

Drink for the 
Mix the C ranbe r ry and 

App le Juice, g inger wine, 

and orange juice together 

and chill in the refrigerator, 

a lso ch i l l the g i nger ale, 

When ready put lots of ice 

cubes in the jug, add the 

g i nger ale and decorate 

with the sliced orange. 

Mulled Wine 
7 litre Ocean Spray Cranberry 
Classic 
7 stick cinnamon 
3 cloves 
peel of 7 lemon 
peel of 7 orange 
7 bottle red wine 
275ml Ch pint) water 
sugar to taste - depending on 
the acidity of the wine 
Method: 

Put the c loves, l emon 

peel, orange peel and cinna-

mon stick into a saucepan 

with 275ml ('/.• pint) water. 

Br ing s l ow ly to the bo i l , 

add the Cranberry Classic 

and the w i ne a nd b r i ng 

s l ow ly back to bo i l i n g 

point. 

Strain into a hot heatproof 

jug or bowl. 

New Year Nog 
4 egg yolks 
45ml (3 tablespoons) caster 
sugar 
75ml CI tablespoon) Madeira 
or sherry 
60ml (4 tablespoons) double 
cream 
60ml Ch pint) Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Classic 
2 egg whites 
grated nutmeg 

Method: 
In a bowl whisk together 

the egg yo lks and sugar 

until they become thick and 

creamy. W h i s k in the 

Madeira or sherry and then 

in the cream, lastly add ing 

the Cranberry Classic. 

With a clean whisk beat 

the egg whi tes unt i l stiff 

then fold them through the 

nog. Serve in glasses with a 

little grated nutmeg on top. 

Serves 4. 

Cranberry and 
Campari Cocktail 

Equal quantities of: 
Ocean Spray & Cranberry & 
Raspberry juice 
Campari 
l emon ]uice 
Method: 

Mix well with lots of ice. 3 

lc) A selection ot Cranberry cocktails. 

DRINKS for the festive 
season are a problem for 
many of us. 

If you are staying indoors 

you can probably take your 

pick from the drinks cabinet 

without worrying about the 

consequences of d r i nk i ng 

and driving. 

But you will also be faced 

with the d i l emma of what 

m igh t be app rop r i a t e for 

granny , g r a n d a d , aun t i e , 

uncle, nephew, neighbours 

and f r iends - especia l ly 

those w h o wi l l be beh ind 

the steering wheel. 

A var iety of interest ing 

cocktails with fruit juices as 

a base cou ld wel l be the 

answer. 

Ocean Spray Cranber ry 

Fruit Juices are a combina-

tion of natural ingredients 

carefully balanced to create 

the perfect drink. They con-

tain no added salt, no caf-

feine, no artificial additives 

or colourings, and the natu-

ral sodium content is low. 

The drinks are most versa-

ti le and can be served 

straight or as a mixer. Try 

the f o l l ow i ng w a r m i n g 

mu l l ed w ine and coo l ing 

cocktail recipes (alcoholic 

and non alcoholic) to create 

a party mood. 

Remember, nowadays, as 

hosts and hostesses, it is 

wise to act responsibly and 

offer a range of non alco-

holic drinks and mixers for 

those who have to drive. 

Ocean Spray Cranberry 

drinks are a solution, pro-

viding a new and different 

taste and give the impres-

sion of a 'real' drink. 

Non-Alcoholic 
Wine Cup 

7 bottle non-alcoholic tvine 
7 litre Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Classic 
150ml Ch pint) orange juice 
7 bottle sparkling mineral 
water 
Strips of cucumber peel 

Method: 
Mix the wine. Cranberry 

Class ic , c u c u m b e r peel , 

orange and lemon juice in a 

jug. Chill in the refrigerator. 

When ready, add the miner-

al water and ice. 

Serves 10. 
Pink Snowball 

15ml CI tablespoon) yogurt 
45ml (3 tablespoons) Ocean 
Spray Cranberry 6-
Raspberry juice 
5ml (1 teaspoon) sherry -
medium or sweet 
fizzy lemonade. 
Method: 

Mix the yogur t and 

Cranber ry & Raspberry 

Ju ice together. A d d the 

sherry, two ice cubes and 

top u p wi th f izzy lemon-

ade. 

Serves 1. 
Ginger Cup 

(Cranberry Mac) 
7 litre Ocean Spray Cranberry 
b Apple juice 
60ml (2'h fl oz) ginger wine 
750ml Ch pint) orange juice 
7 large bottle ginger ale 
'/- sliced orange 
Method: 
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First 
ballpoints 

Secrets of the 
spiders' web 

starts from the hub in the 
middle and weaves a spiral, 
round and round, four or 
five times, to keep all the 
"spokes" in position. 

Then she begins at the 
outside rim to spin a com-
plete spiral with finer 
thread, and finishes with 
new support lines for the 
completed web. 

Then it is just a case of 
waiting until a careless fly 
or other small insect comes 
within reach of the spider 
and her web, because once 
they get into contact with 
the web, there is rarely any 
chance of escape. It is only 
a matter of time before they 
become the spider's next 
meal. 

A spider's web is not just 
a beautiful and interesting 
home for one of nature's 
smallest creatures - it is 
also a cunning trap in which 
the spider captures her 
food. 

The material for the web 
is a liquid produced by the 
female spider from tiny 
tubes in her body. As soon 
as this liquid makes contact 
with the air, it hardens and 
changes into thread. 

The spider has a set plan 
for the way in which her 
web is spun. 

First she uses a tough 
thread to spin an outer 
frame in which she then fits 
spokes, similar to those in a 
bicycle wheel. Next she 

Time for changes in the home. Obvi-
ously you cannot expect others to be 
completely sympathetic and coopera-
tive after all the dramas and disputes 
of the past few weeks. But at least you 
wont be feeling churned up emotional-
ly and ready to cut off your nose to 

" spite your face. 

A close associate may be celebrating 
. the fact that they have forced you to 
. alter financial arrangements. But it's a 

hollow victory and if you refuse to dwell 
on the past mistakes or miscalcula-
tions, your life can only become richer 
and more rewarding. Planetary aspects 

. show that you'll meet someone who 
"will help one of the family. 

You may have special reason to cele-
brate this week. One peculiar planetary 
aspect is likely to create challenging 
conditions in all forms of partnerships 
and personal relationships. Even em-
ployees or people in power are liable to 

;. do an about-face. 

. Much appears to be going on behind 
- the scenes and no one seems to want 

to give direct and honest answers. 
However, don't waste too much time 
trying to fathom people's moods or mo-
tives. They are probably envious of 

:.your new-found freedom and self-confi-
dence. 

There's some hard mental work to be 
" done this week. Sometimes complex 

planetary aspects can be extremely 
useful and even if you are taken aback 
by someone's behaviour at least the 
long phase of pretence and uncertainty 

. over finances or practical issues will 
"have come to an end. 

A bright, fast-witted week with a good 
chance that you'll be able to score a 
victory over someone you don't like! 
Discuss a money making idea with 
someone in the family ana you'll have 
more support than you dared hope for. 
Travel arrangements and communica-

t i o n s with faraway places are favoured. 

Looks like someth ing unusual is 
about to happen and you'll come down 
to earth with a bang. It is time to over-
come feelings of inadequacy because 
of circumstances over which you have 
little or no control. 

If it wasnt for exhausting arguments 
and battles over finances you would be 
at your most relaxed and optimistic. 
But you know only too well that if you 
appear at all uncertain or insecure oth-
ers will give you the complete run-
about. You can help someone else's 

'career. 

Remember the good times and what 
has been achieved and then let part-
ners and associates have the freedom 
or licence they appear to crave for. To 
challenge or try to restrain them in any 
way would only lead to greater upsets 
and conflicts. Bring a neighbour into 

•your confidence. 

A yisit to relatives at the weekend will 
be most enjoyable. Your smile bright-
ens another person's life. Let bygones 
be bygones. Midweek spending needs 
a cool head as you'll be in a more reck-
less mood than usual. A chance meet-
ing, on Thursday, is in terest ing. 
Alterations or improvements in the 
home are well starred. 

For all your self-confidence, determi-
nation and willpower you've no capaci-
ty for sustained rage, so hopefully 
whatever it was that sent you into your 
lather recently will be over and some 
kind of reconciliation will be responsi-
ble. There's a chance of a new break in 
your career. 

A nice weekend for an outing. You'll see 
the right path for other people, if not for 
yourself. You get on well with someone of 
a different age-group. Ask awkward 
questions and you'll learn much. Around 
Tuesday/Wednesday, there could be 
concern about someone. 

ARIES 

TAURUS 

STARTING AT THE WH/TE LETTER "£- " 
AND MO l/IN G /N ANY O/RECT/O/V EXCEPT 
DIAGONALLY, SPELL OUT THE NAMES 
OF TWENTY THREE AN/MALS. 

MAY 22-JUN 21 

CANCER 

Ballpoint pens are often 
referred to as biros. This 
is because the first work-
able ballpoint pen was 
invented by Laszlo Biro, a 
Hungarian living in 
Argentina. 

His pen was patented in 
1937, although similar 
ideas had been around 
since the late 19th centu-

for a pen which would last 
a long time, would use a 
quick-drying ink and 
would not leak at high 
altitudes. 

The ink is housed in a 
reservoir inside the pen 
and released through 
pressure on a ball in a 
socket at the end. These 
balls were originally 
always made of stainless 
steel, but now a number 
of other substances, 
including plastic, are 
used. 

JUN 22-JUL 22 

The invention was par-
ticularly welcomed by the 
United States forces, 
which had been looking 

JUL 23-AUG 23 

VIRGO 

THE STORY OF THE 
MUSICAL "MY FAIR LAPY 
COMES FROM THE TALE 
OF "PYGMALION" A 
KING OF CYPRUS' WHO 
SCULPTED A BEAUTIFUL 
MAIDEN AND THEN 
ASKED THE GODS TO 
BRING HIS STATUE TO 
LIFE, WHICH THEY DID. I. 

THE 189 MILE LONG SAINT 
LAWRENCE SEAWAY, IN 
CANADA, WAS OPENED IN 
1959. IT JOINED MONTREAL 
AND LAKE ONTARIO AND 
ENABLED SHIPS TO REACH 
MOKE THAN 2,300 MILES 
INTO THE HEART OF 
CANADA AND THE U.S.A. 
VIA THE GREAT LAKES. 

A CATERPILLAR 
HAS AROUND THREE 
TIMES AS MANY 
MUSCLES AS A 
HUMAN BEING / . A 

SAGITTARIUS 

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 
CAPRICORN 

3. Toupee (3) 
7. Mend (6) 
8. Admire (6) 
9. Extract (6) 
10. Merited (6) 
11. Headgear (3) 
12. Crib (6) 
14. Even (6) 
17. Superior (6) 
21. Emerge (6) 
24. Everything (3) 
25. Horse pace (6) 
26. Bigger (6) 
27. Spiritualistic session (6) 
28 Shiny (6) 
29. Cereal (3) 

Vault (6) 
Fetid (6) 
Squirm (6) 
Welcome (6) 
Carry too far (6) 
Apprehend (6) 
Taxi (3) 
Falsehood (3) 
Chart (3) 
She (3) 
Dodged (6) 
Aptitude (6) 
Sword (6) 
Assert (6) 
Clergyman (6) 
Opposed to (6) 

AQUARIUS 

FEB 19-MAR 20 
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CAPPOQUIN NOTES 
AT THE 

SPORTSFIELD 

The conditions were terri-
ble on Saturday last for the 
Under-21 hurling champi-
onship clash of Lismore 
and Gaeltacht. In fact the 
referee very carefully in-
spected the pitch and final-
ly decided that it was 
playable. The game was 
even in the first half with 
Lismore leading at the in-
terval by 0-4 to 0-3. In the 
second half the Lismore 
lads seemed to adapt better 
to the worsening ground 
conditions and ran out easy 
enough winners on the 
score 0-12 to 0-3. 

Referee — J. J. Landers 
(Affane/Cappoquin). 

Afterwards the field had 
taken a terrible hammering 
and while in the nature of 
things we know that it will 
recover quickly. It now 
most certainly needs a rest, 
so also do the dedicated 
people who have main-
tained it to such a high 
standard throughout the 
season. 

LATE MRS. 
JOSEPHINE 

COFFEY 

The death took place on 
Friday last of Mrs. 
Josephine Coffey, 
Coolagurtwee, Cappoquin. 
Josephine (nee Burke) was 
a native of Scart, Modeli-
go. Her death at a compar-
atively early age came as a 
great shock to the people of 
the locality. A kind, gentle 
lady, her main interest cen-

tred on her husband and 
family as well as playing a 
large part in running the 
family farm. A big crowd 
attended the removal to 
Affane Church on Satur-
day where the remains 
were received by Very 
Rev. Fr. Barron P.P. Rev. 
Fr. Purceli, C.C., recited 
the final prayers when she 
was laid to rest in the fami-
ly plot in the churchyard 
on Sunday morning. 

Sympathy is extended to 
her husband Matt, sons, 
daughters and brothers. 
May she rest in peace. 

SYMPATHY 
The death took place in 

London on October 22 of 
Mrs. Nora French. A na-
tive of Ballyhane, Cappo-
quin (nee Morrisson), she 
resided with her family at 
Congress Villas, Dungar-
van before moving to Lon-
don. Her burial took place 
at Lavender Hill Cemetery, 
Enfield, London on Tues-
day of this week. 

Sympathy is extended to 
her husband and son, also 
to her brother Dan Morris-
son, Mill Street, Cappo-
quin. 

OLD NEWS 

Courtesy of a friend we 
came into possession of a 
copy of a page of the "Wa-
terford News" dated Jan-
uary 4, 1893. It carried an 
article with the formation 
of a Coursing Club in Cap-
poquin and Lismore. We 
wonder of any of our read-
ers would have any infor-

AUTUMN SALE 
LAST FEW DAYS 

Order Your Curtains NOW in time for 
Christmas at Sale Prices at 

MICHAEL O'SULLIVAN 
"CURTAIN SHOP" 

10 MAIN ST., DUNGARVAN 
FAX & PHONE 058-42674 

also Measuring & Fitting Service Available 

\I\MIVU 

in 
CENTRAL 
DAIRIES 

CHARITY DRIVE 
NEXT DRAW 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Support local jobs and local charities 

CENTRAL DAIRIES LTD. 

\
DUNGARVAN 

mation on this matter, such 
as if a coursing meeting 
ever took place and if it did 
where was the course, or 
anything else connected 
with it. 

THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 

Where was the General 
Mart? 

Answer to last week's 
question — Most Rev. Dr. 
Coughlan. 

AFFANE BRIDGE 
CLUB NOTES 

1st Mary Radford and 
Mary Fives; 2nd Brid Cul-
loo and John O'Gorman; 
3rd Grace O'Connor and 
Monica Walsh; 4th 
Bernadette Fives and Mar-
jorie Feerick. 

SCHOOLS' 
FOOTBALL 

On Friday last the local 
boys Primary school team 
travelled to Clashmore. 

The team gave a fine dis-
play of high fielding and 
accurate kicking and ran 
out easy winners in the 
end. But for the magnifi-
cent display by the Clash-
more keeper, the score 
might have been higher. 

Daragh Wilkinson, Peter 
Scanlan and Brian Denn 
all had goals early on. 
Cuinneagain had a lovely 
goal from a Mitchel Moy-
nihan lob and Ward Fra-
her and Micheal Murphy 
kicked some fine points. 
But it was Tomas Scanlon 
of Ballyhane who played 
the inspired football all 
through. The full-backs, 
James Hodnett and Owen 
McLoughl in were very 
solid. 

Good luck lads in your 
next outing against St. 
Patrick's which will be 
played in Cappoquin. 

BALLYSAGGART 
NOTES 

THE LATE NORA 
TOBIN 

The death occurred in 
Dungarvan Hospital last 
week of Nora Tobin (nee 
Lyons). Since her return 
from England some years 
ago, Nora has been a great 
supporter of all activities in 
her native Ballysaggart. To 
her relatives and friends we 
extend our sympathy. 

SYMPATHY 
We extend our sympathy 

to Biddy Daly on the death 
of her brother, Michael 
Fitzgibbon, who was buried 
in Ballyduff on Sunday 
morning last. 

G.A.A. NOTES 
Social — Our annual so-

cial takes place in Lismore 
Hotel on Friday night, 
November 16. Music is by 
Society Four and tickets are 
available from any club of-
ficer or the local shops at 
just £9. 

Race Nite — On Friday 
night, December 14 
Ballysaggart G.A.A. Club 
will hold a race nite in 
Meagher's. First race at 9 
p.m. Horses are now on 
sale and the sooner you get 
yours the sooner you can 
start getting it into shape. 

C lub Meeting — A 
meeting of Ballysaggart 
G.A.A. takes place in the 
Community Centre on 
Monday night week, 
November 12 at 8.30 p.m. 

CARDS: 45 DRIVE 
RESULTS 

Last week's results were 
as follows — lst/2nd Dave 
Fennessy and Dave Fen-
nessy, Paddy and Mary 
Morrissey; 3rd Nellie 
Devine and Eily Meagher, 
Pat O'Connor and Mick 
Pratt, Joe O'Shea and Bill 
Kennefick, Mary Whelan 
and Bridie O'Brien, Jim 
Hyland and John Ken-
nefick. Raffle — Mary 
Whelan, Peg Morrissey, 
Pad Lineen, Jim Kearney. 
Lucky Tables — Joe 
O'Shea and Bill Kennefick, 
Tom Cahill and Tommy 

Veale, Mary Whelan and 
Bridie O'Brien. 

Brian O'Shea 
T.D. 

and Cllr. 
Paddy Power 

Cllr. Billy 
Kyne 

appeal to all 
their supporters 
and friends to 

VOTE 
NO. 1 

MARY 
A President For All The People 

MULCAHYS 
SPAR SHOP a SAVE 

FREE DELIVERIES 
PERSONAL SUPERVISION 

D U N G A R V A N 058-41037 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W E E K 
8.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 

• J l 1 

Babysoft Toilet Rolls 6 Pk.... 59p 
Kellogs Cornflakes 500g 95p 
Spar Minerals 2 Ltr 69p 
Spar Jams & Marmalades .... 49p 
Spar Mansize Tissues 49p 
Fiahavans Flakemeal 1.5 Kg £1.09 
Smart Dog Food 5 for 99p 
Persil Auto E3 £1.35 
Bolands Biscuits 27p 
Batchelors Beans 32p 
Batchelors Peas 28p 
Maxwell House Coffee ioog £1.59 
Amigo Orange Juice 1 Lt 49p 
Persil Auto E10 £4.49 
Zip Firelighters 24s 89p 

FRUIT & V E G . 
4 st. Bag Kerr Pinks £3.25 
1 st. Bag Kerr Pinks 99p 
Mushrooms 99p per lb. 
2 lbs Onions 30p 
Bananas 39p lb. 
2 lbs Carrots 50p 
1 lb Parsnips 35p 
Pkt. Golden del. Apples 10s 79p 
Pkt. Oranges 10s 85p 

FROZEN FOODS 
Chips 1.5 kg 89p 
Frozen Peas 750g 69p 

AGENTS FOR THE LOTTO & 
NATIONAL LOTTERY 

Little Chip Old Time 
Irish Marmalade 79p 
Spar Peas 20p 
Spar Beans 25p 
Erin Soups 39p 
Jacobs Club Goldgrain Gang 89p 
Jacobs Fig Roll Gang 89p 

HOME B A K I N G 
2Kg. Flour Plain/S. Raising .. 72p 
Raisins/Sultanas 37p 
Mixed Peel 19p 
Cherries 35p 
Ground Almonds 100g 49p 
Spar Margarine 15p 
Spar Cooking foil 49p 
Spar Cling Film 59p 
Castor Sugar 500g 49p 
Crest Instant Icing Sugar 45p 
Demerara Brown Sugar 55p 

MEAT DEPT. 
Collar Bacon 89p per lb. 
1 lb Sausages 65p 
Boneless Rib Roast £1.88 lb 
Good Pot Roast £1.79 lb 
3.25 lbs Fresh 
Chickens £2.88 each 
Shoulders of Lamb ... £1.50 each 

PTCK"UP" APANDA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

from only £4.99 
with 10 Panda Tokens 
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ORMONDE 
DUNGARVAN 

GREAT NEW TWIN CINEMA 
COMPLEX 

C I N E M A O N E 
F r i d a y 2 n d N o v e m b e r 7 d a y s a t 8 . 0 0 

L a t e S h o w 1 0 . 4 5 F r i d a y S a t u r d a y S u n d a y 

CINEMA 1 
R O B I N W I L L I A M S 

il 

(15's 

CINEMA 2 
FRI / SAT / SUN 8.00 

YOUNG GUNS 2 

™TE&r- THE PACKAGE 
8.00 P.M. (15's) 

8.30 — Film Society Monday 5th: 
B A B E T T E S FEAST 

Blackwater Lodge 
Hotel & Restaurant 
U P P E R B A L L Y D U F F Tel. 058-60235 

L O U N G E BAR O P E N E V E R Y N IGHT 
Restaurant Open Wednesday-Sunday 

from 7 p.m. l Last Orders 9.30 p.m.) 
F E S T I V E S E A S O N R E S T A U R A N T 

O P E N D E C . 1 2 t h t o 3 1 s t ( i n c . ) 
A La Carte Restaurant Open Wednesday to Sunday 

7 to 9.30 p.m. Sunday Lunch 12 to 2 p.m. 

Available For Private Parties/Functions 

FRIDAY NIGHT—Music Night with MICK FLAHERTY 

FIANNA FAIL 
LISMORE CUMANN 

^ D A N C E D 
on Friday, November 2, 1990 

in Lismore Hotel 
10 to 2 

MUSIC BY PADDY McGRATH 
Bar Extension — Subscription £2 

T H E S O U N 3 C F T H E S O U T H E A S T 

THE'O'ZONE hit list 
WLR FM in association with the "Dungarvan Leader" presents 
the "O" Zone Hit List on Shaun Organ's lunchtime show (Mon-
day to Friday 12 - 2.30 p.m.) and also on the Saturday Stadium 
each and every week. The phone lines (051) 72248 are open 
each day and listeners can request a letter from the alphabet 
relating to the song of their choice. 
Some of these songs are "O" zone friendly and should a listen-
er pick one of these they will receive a voucher for unleaded 
ESSO petrol courtesy of Coolagh Service Station, The Burgery, 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan or The Manor B.P. Filling Station on the 
Cork Road, Waterford. 

A DIONNE WARWICK — Walk On By 
B FREE —All Right Now 
C KOOL AND THE GANG — Celebration 
D GEORGIE FAME — The Ballad of Bonnie And Clyde 
E LEO SAYER — You Make Me Feel Like Dancing 
F LIONEL RICHIE —Hello 
G SHADOWS —Apache 
H MUNGO JERRY —In The Summertime 
I J GEILS BAND — Centrefold 
J GUY MITCHELL — Singing The Blues 
K MOTT THE HOOPLE — All The Young Dudes 
L FOREIGNER — I Want To Know What Love Is 
M BEATLES — She Loves You 
N GLORIA GAYNOR — I Will Survive 
O MARVIN GAYE — Sexual Healing 
P KINKS — You Really Got Me 
Q QUEEN — Bohemian Rhapsody 
R DIRE STRAITS — Money For Nothing 
S FOUNDATIONS — Baby Now That I've Found You 
T EARTH WIND AND FIRE —Fantasy 
U JAMES BROWN — Living In America 
V SMOKEY ROBINSON — Tracks Of My Tears 
W SQUEEZE — Up The Junction 
X PHIL COLLINS — I Missed Again 
Y DRIFTERS — Save The Last Dance For Me 
Z PETER FRAMPTON — Show Me The Way 

The ONLY number available for use/calls for the 
"O" Zone is 051-72248 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A CRUSH ON 
PADDY 

The title o f Paddy 

O'Brien's latest LP "Still 

got A Crush On You," 

seems to have been 

strangely prophetic for 

* 

the popular Aglish man. 

Paddy was recently 

mobbed by an over en-

thusiastic crowd when 

nearly twelve hundred 

people turned up for one 

of his shows in London. 

The Waterford star was 

both surprised and de-

lighted . . . and maybe a 

little frightened too. 

Enjoying his best year 

ever on the entertainment 

scene, Paddy's LP is 

proving to be a huge sell-

er and is receiving some 

great airplay. He got his 

first break when chosen 

to represent Ireland in 

the 1988 European Gold 

Star Awards. Paddy has-

n't looked back since. He 

will appear at "The Cat's 

Bar," Melleray on next 

Sunday night, 4th 

November. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

in aid of Dungarvan CBS Secondary School Building Fund 
in Lawlor's Hotel, on Sunday, 4th Nov. 

at 8 p.m. 
Prize Money: Two-thirds of take up to £1,000 

ENTRY £5 PER PERSON 

DUNGARVAN G.A.A. CLUB presents: 

ANOTHER BIO 

FRIARY HALL THEATRE, DUNGARVAN 
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 2nd, at 8.30 p.m. 

Over £1,000 in Prizemoney 
£600 on one game 

Books: Single £3; Double £5 
Hall will be comfortably heated. 

THE "CATS"BAR 
MOUNT MELLERAY 

Thursday, November 1 — CARDS 

Christmas 45 Drives commence 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 3 —THE PADDIES Adm. £3 

Sunday Nov. 4 — 
PADDY O'BRIEN & HIS BAND 

Local launch of Paddy's very popular new album 
— "Got A Crush On You." Dancing 9 to 11 

Coming Nov. 10 — KATHY DURKIN 

Ye Oide 
Dungarvan 

Oak 
22 O'Connell Street 

Dungarvan 
present Traditional Irish Music at its best 

FRIDAY, NOV. 2nd — IN CONCERT 
MICK McAULEY (Kilkenny) 

D A V I D S H E R I D A N (Car low) & Fr iends 
Commencing 9 p.m. — Admission Free 

SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd — 
S E S S I O N with all Local Music ians w e l c o m e 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4th — commencing 8.30 
MICK M c A U L E Y & DAVID S H E R I D A N 

D U N G A R V A N H O C K E Y C L U B hosts 

A STRAUSS 
BALL 

with 
The Cork Strauss Orchestra 

O N SATURDAY, 10th NOV., 1990 

CLONEA STRAND H O T E L 

DUNGARVAN 
Dancing 9.30 - 1.30 a.m. First Waltz 9.30 p.m. Tickets £13.00 

each. DRESS FORMAL. Port reception 9.30 -10.30 

DRAW: 2 Return Tickets to London 
sponsored by Ryanair 

Tickets available from — Morrissey Meats, Grattan Square, Tel. 
058-41335; John Power, 56 Main St., Tel. 058-42339; 

Mgt. Harty, Tel. 051-91223 or any Hockey Club Member 

Thursday, November 1 — This And Every 
Thursday Night — POKER CLASSIC 

Friday, Nov. 2 — C O M H A L T A S CEOLTOIRI 

E IREANN SEIS IUN 

Saturday, November 3 — MILLERS MARSH 

Sunday November 4 — R E U N I T E D 

Saturday, November 10 — RIP THE CAL ICO 

NO COVER CHARGE ANY NIGHT 
Irish Dancing Classes Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. 
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John 
Kelly 
24 Hour Hackney 

Service 
Available for Weddings 
and Special Occasions. 

3 Sexton Street Villas 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan 

Tel. 058/43249 

Jim Walsh 
24 HOUFt 

HACKNEY 
SEE Ft \f!CE 

For weddings and all events. 
Phone 058/43546 

Rear of 28, Mary St. 
Dungarvan 

Tel. (068) 46400/42800 
(in Friary St. Car Park) 

[servicing. Repairs,"] 
Welding, 

I Auto Electrics ' 
I In well equipped garage. I 

Wc undertake any work at 
our premises or yours. 
Cars / Farm Equipment 

Steel Fabrication. 
MOBILE SERVICE / 
STEAM CLEANING 

Open7 Days — 24 Hour call 
out. 

WE KEEP YOU ON THE MOVE 

MARIO'S 
MOTOR FACTORS 
MARY ST, DUNGARVAN 

FOR EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED 

Monday to Saturday 
P h o n e 058 /42417 • • • • • • • • 

CHALLENGER 
TOOL HIRE 

BUILDING, HOUSEHOLD, 
GARDEN AND CAR TOOLS 
Monday to Saturday 
Phone 058/42417 

FOR THE BEST— 

Chimney Cleaning 
Carpet Cleaning 

Painting and Decorating 

And all your 
household repairs 

Contact: 

MICK WALL 
31 Comer agh Crescent 

Dungarvan. 
Telephone 058/41070 

BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES IN 

"The Leader" 
The name and address of 
all Box No. replies are 
kept strictly confidential. 
No information concern-
ing Box No*, will be given 
by phone or otherwise. 

If you wish to reply to 
a Box No. please send 
your reply to us with 
the Box No. on the 
envelope and wc will 
forward it to the ad-
vertiser. 

.3H1001TA.- il A .Vltn 

Miscellaneous 
MARY JEAN'S BEAUTY 
SALON, 30 Mary Street (over 
Mario's), Dungarvan offer a 
full range of beauty treatments 
including electrolysis, waxing, 
facials, make-up for all 
occasions, ear piercing, mani-
cure and artificial nails, etc. 
Normal opening hours 10-6 
p.m. Late opening every night 
by appointment. For Profes-
sional and Personal attention 
Tel. Mary Jean at 058/43504. 

DENTAL REPAIR SERVICE 
—(4 Hour Service) — Pauline 
Kavanagh, 4 Renoir Close, 
Norwood, Cleaboy Road, Wa-
terford. Phone 051 -73940. 

SOUTHERN SEAMLESS 
GUTTERING — Specialists in 
uPVC Fascia and Soffit. All 
Irish made products. Telephone 
Lismore 058/54550. 

FOR YOUR WASHING MA-
CHINE REPAIRS — Contact: 
Leonard Fraher, Ballinamult 
058/47107. 

DIGGER FOR HIRE — Martin 
Coffey, Old Parish. Telephone 
058/46325. (2-11) 

HOOVER SALES AND SER-
VICE — Bill Kelly, Hoover Au-
thorised Service Dealer for 
Hoover appliance sales, ser-
vice and genuine spare parts. 
Repairs to all vacuum 
cleaners. Telephone (058) 
46219/(051)70077. (21-12) 

NEW MINI COACH SERVICE 
— May I quote you for sporting, 
religious and wedding parties, 
discos, bingo and all social oc-
casions. Countrywide and 
overnight bookings taken. Tele-
phone Martin Fitzpatrick at 
058/42518. (ind.) 

BOOKMAKERS LICENCE — I, 
Mary Patricia Hickey, intend to 
apply for renewal of Bookmak-
ers Licence and suitability of 
premises at Main Street, Lis-
more. 

CARPET CLEANING — Clean 
up for Christmas by availing of 
our special offers. Any two 
rooms and a three-piece suite, 
£45. Or any four rooms £40. 
We can remove oil, tar, grease, 
etc., from your carpets and up-
holstery. Don't take chances, 
for excellent results contact the 
professionals: Cleanite Ctean-
ersl058/42545 (24 hr.) (23-11) 

[ To Let 1 
LISMORE — To Let — 4-bed-
room unfurnished house. — T. 
J. Hegarty, Auctioneer. Tele-
phone 058/54347. 

C.B.S. SECONDARY 
SCHOOL PARENTS 

COUNCIL WEEKLY BINGO 
Winner: £75; Snowball £70 on 
50 calls. Colour: Pink. 
6 17 28 45 58 29 46 88 

39 34 55 49 26 38 71 50 
59 75 33 15 80 86 2 31 

9 81 10 72 21 24 89 27 
42 22 12 20 32 51 67 37 
16 13 35 74 47 70 66 23 
57 63*30 19 18 44 90 
* Denotes end of Snowball 
Winning sheet back to Mc-
Grath's, Mary Street on or 
before Monday, November 
5, 1990, before 6 p.m. 
Winners last week: Nellie 
Tobin, Colligan: Bridget Dug-
gan, Comeragh Crescent. 
Numbers drawn by Parents' 
Council Committee. 

i fle-.blii+obn&'ieisj 

For Sale ] 
FOR SALE — Renault 4 van 
1979, 22,000 miles, good en-
gine. Telephone 058/60155. 

FOR SALE — Assortment of 
jam jars, Renault 9 tow bar, 
windows and cement mixer, 
back boiler. Apply: Phone 
051/82302 (working hours). 

FOR SALE — I Walsh Dress-
er, 1 Oval Pine Table and 
matching Chairs. Telephone 
058/54443. 

FOR SALE — 11 H.P. Straw 
Choppers, petrol engine, ideal 
for bedding cows, pigs and 
poultry. Telephone Waterford 
Co-op 058/41011. 

FOR SALE — 1982 Escort, 
good condition, low mileage, 
one owner. — Box No. 10 
"Leader" Office. 

FOR SALE — New Lemken 
Reversible ploughs, genuine 
enquiries for private demon-
stration; New rear-end loaders 
and grabs; New front loaders 
and shear grabs; secondhand 
loader for Ford 3000; S/H 
Quicke old type for Ford 4000; 
S/H David Browne Trip loader; 
New tractor batteries; Ford 
7610 4x4; Ford 7600 MF35; JD 
2130. — County Tractors 058-
54878. 

| Wanted | 

GOOD HOMES WANTED for 
Springer Spaniel puppies. Also 
sheep type dog, 12 months 
old. Free to kind homes. Tele-
phone 051-91106 or 058-
42272. 

Novenas 

THANKS to Holy Spirit, 
Blessed Virgin Mary, for won-
derful favours. — K.T. 

A PRAYER TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN (Never 
known to fail) — O most 
beautiful Flower of Mount 
Carmel. fruitful vine, splen-
dour of heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, 
Immaculate Virgin assist me 
in my necessity. O Star of the 
Sea help me and show me 
herein you are my mother. O 
Holy Mary Mother of God. 
queen of heaven and earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the 
bottom of my heart to suc-
cour me in this necessity; 
there are none that can with-
stand your power. O show me 
herein you are" my mother. O 
Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have re-
course to thee (3 times). Holy 
Mother I placc this cause in 
your hands (3 times). Holy 
Spirit, you who solve all 
problems, light all roads so 
that I can attain my goal, you 
who gave me the divine gift to 
forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all in-
stances of my life you are 
with me. 1 want in this short 
prayer to thank you for all 
things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be 
separated from you in eternal 
glory. Thank you for your 
mercy towards me and mine. 
The person must say this 
prayer on three consecutive 
days. After three days the re-
quest will be granted. This 
prayer must be published 
after the favour is granted. 
Grateful thanks to the 
Blessed Virgin for favour re-
j ceived. l^Tt.W'S noiVJIV! IQTflgl 

|Lands Preserved] 
TAKE NOTICE that the lands 
in my possession at Monea, 
Ardmore, are strictly pre-
served, fur and feather; shoot-
ing strictly prohibited; 
trespassers prosecuted. 
Signed: John Keevers. 

TAKE NOTICE that the lands 
in my possession at Ballina-
mona, Ardmore, are strictly 
preserved, fur and feather; 
shooting strictly prohibited; 
trespassers prosecuted. 
Signed: Seamus Keevers. 

THE LANDS of Monea, Ard-
more, in my possession are 
strictly preserved. — Gertrude 
McCarthy. 

SOUTH EASTERN HEALTH 
BOARD 

TENDERS FOR CAR 
HIRE 

Tenders are invited for the pro-
vision of Car Hire for the year 
commencing 1st January, 
1991, from licensed hackney 
plate owners. Successful ten-
derers will be placed on the of-
ficial panel to be used at the 
discretion of the Board. 
Tender forms and relevant de-
tails may be obtained on appli-
cation in writing to the Chief 
Ambulance Officer, South 
Eastern Health Board, Head 
Office, Lacken, Dublin Road, 
Kilkenny, and should be re-
turned on or before 5.00 p.m. 
on Friday, 16th November, 
1990. 

SOUTH EASTERN HEALTH 
BOARD 

Tenders are invited for the year 
commencing 1st January, 
1991, from competent contrac-
tors for repairs and mainte-
nance to ambulances and 
minibuses stationed at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Dungarvan 
and at Waterford Regional 
Hospital, Ardkeen. Full particu-
lars may be had on application 
in writing to Ambulance Trans-
port Supervisors, Waterford 
Regional Hospital, Ardkeen, 
Waterford. 
Tenders will be accepted up to 
5.00 p.m. on Friday, 16th 
November, 1990. 

A Solid Investment 
in Solid Wood 

Come and see some of our 
range of Olde Pine Furniture 
at Monea Lodge, Ardmore. 
Dressers, Chests of Draw-
ers, Tables, Fire Surrounds, 
Lockers, Bookcases, etc. 

P A U L M C C A R T H Y 

Waterford Wood 
Ardmore, Co. Waterford 

Phone 024/94192. 

SERVICE 
VAN: 

Arriving Dungarvan five 
mornings per week and re-
turning to Waterford. 
Will collect and deliver 
goods, parcels, letters, etc., 
anywhere en route. 

ALSO: VAN FOR HIRE 
Distance no object, any-

thing considered. 
With details and for more in-
formation please 'phone Pat 

on: 
051/77681 

Dungarvan 
Motor 

Services 
Ltd. 

Y O U G H A L R O A D 
D U N G A R V A N 

* Panel Beating and 
Spray Painting a 

speciality. * 

OPEN MON-SAT. 
9-6 p.m. 

Telephone 058/42700 

a 
OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

For Sale: 

Eating and Cooking 
Apples 

Excellent Value. 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Bride Valley Fruit 
Farm 

FRUIT SPECIALISTS 

Tallow 
Tel. 058/56253 or 56162 

West Waterford 
Hunt 

WILL MEET 
Saturday, Nov. 3 — 

Clashmore (12 noon) 
Saturday 10 —Ballyduff 

(11.30 a.m.) 
Saturday 17 — Millstreet 

(11.30 a.m.) 
Saturday 24 — Knockanore 

(11.30 a.m.) 

' Ready Spex N 

Reading 
Glasses 

NO PRESCRIPTION NEEDED. 

A simple, safe solution 
to close up vision 

problems. 

Ladies and Gents 
Fashion Frames. 

Gents Metal Frames 
only £9.95. 

Perspex Half-Eyes £4.95. 

Nine Strengths available 
at: 

BAUMANN'S 
JEWELLERS 

Mary Street, 

Dungarvan 
^ 058/41395 j 

APPLES 
FOR 
SALE 

Cooking and 
Eating 

COSTINS 
Affane, Cappoqahu 

Church St. 

Dungarvan 

Tel. 05S-43560 

["Largest Selection of"] 
Dried Flowers i 

at keenest prices, i 

Acknowledgments 
CASEY — Mary Casey and 
family and the relatives of the 
late Peter Casey, Sunlawn, Af-
fane, wish to thank most sin-
cerely all those who 
sympathised with ihem in their 
recent sad bereavement; also 
those who attended the funer-
al, sent Mass cards, floral trib-
utes and who called 
personally to convey their con-
dolences. A special thanks to 
Rev. Fr. Lloyd, to the' doctors, 
to Berry Walsh Undertakers, 
and to the gravediggers for 
their service and help. Trust-
ing this will be accepted by all 
as a token of appreciation. 

HOWELL — Wendy Howell's 
son, Hunt, wishes to thank all 
his mother's friends who were 
so kind and helpful during her 
last weeks. Special thanks to 
the nurses who were so atten-
tive over that period. 

DILLON — The son, daughter 
and relatives of the late Eliza-
beth Dillon, 71, Congress Vil-
las, Dungarvan, wish to thank 
most sincerely all those who 
sympathised with them during 
their recent bereavement; 
those who attended the funer-
al, sent Mass cards, letters of 
sympathy and floral tributes. A 
special thank you to Rev. Frs. 
Kiely and Carey, to Drs. Brady 
and O'Sullivan who were so 
attentive and kind. Our grati-
tude to the matron and staff of 
St. Joseph's Hospital, to our 
many neighbours and friends 
who were of great assistance, 
We are deeply appreciative of 
many people from Clare who 
travelled to share our burden. 
The holy sacrifice of the Mass 
will be offered for all your in-
tentions. 

SHINE — The son and daugh-
ter of the late Billy Shine, 
Tivoli Terrace, Cappoquin and 
late of 39 Brownfield Terrace, 
Yorkshire, wish to thank most 
sincerely all those who sympa-
thised with them in their recent 
sad bereavement; those who 
attended removal of remains, 
Requiem Mass and burial; 
those who sent Mass cards 
and letters of sympathy. A 
special word of thanks to the 
local and visiting clergy; to the 
many kind neighbours and 
friends who helped in any way. 
Trusting this will be accepted 
by all in grateful acknowledg-
ment. The holy sacrifice of the 
Mass will be offered for the in-
tentions of all. 

Type set and published by 
the "Dungarvan Leader," 
O'Connell Street, Dungarvan 

vand r e g i s j ^ ^ l , . ^ ^ 
i a newspaper 
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AHEARNE — Second Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Norah Ahearne, late of Chapel 
Street, Lismore, who died on 
November 3, 1988. 
(Always remembered by her 
loving daughter Mary, son-in-
law Michael and grandchil-
dren.) 

BARRY — Nineteenth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
George Barry, late of 14 
Fitzgerald's Terrace, Dungar-
van, who died on November 5, 
1971. Masses offered. 

Will those who think of him 
today, 

A little prayer to Jesus say. 
(Inserted by your loving wife 
Mai and family.) 

DONNELLY — Eleventh An-
niversary — In loving memory 
of my father, Paddy Donnelly, 
late of Congress Villas, Dun-
garvan, who died on October 
25, 1979. 

We think of you always, 
We talk about you still, 
You haven't been forgotten, 
You know you never will. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Mary and fami-
ly in London.) 

DONNELLY — Eleventh An-
niversary — In loving memory 
of my father, Paddy Donnelly, 
late of Congress Villas, Dun-
garvan, who died on October 
25, 1979. 

There comes a time for all of 
us, 

When we must say good-
bye, 

But faith and hope and care 
and trust, 

Can never never die. 
(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Ann.) 

DUGGAN — Eighth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Bridget Dug-
gan, late of 27 Caseyville, 
Dungarvan, who died on 
November 11, 1982. Mass of-
fered. R.I.P. 

You can only have one 
mother, 

Faithful, kind and true, 
No other mother in all this 

world, 
Could ever replace you, 

Mom. 
(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Hanna Gamble 
in London.) 

DUGGAN — Eighth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Bridget Dug-
gan, late of 27 Caseyville, 
Dungarvan, who died on 
November 11, 1982. Mass of-
fered. R.I.P. 

Tears in my eyes may not 
glisten, 

My face may not always be 
sad, 

But deep in my heart there's 
a longing, 

For a wonderful mother I 
had. 

(Never forgotten by your loving 
daughter Mary, Jackey and 
family in London.) 

DUNNE — Seventh Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Mary, late of Bridane, Lis-
more, who died on November 
5, 1983. R.I.P. Masses of-
fered. 

The years are quietly pass-
ing, 

But still we don't forget, 
The hearts that loved you 

dearly, 
Are the ones that won't for-

get. 
(Never forgotten by your hus-
band Bertie and family.) 

EARLEY — Sixteenth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Elizabeth Earley, 54 Murphy 
Place, Abbeyside, who died on 
October 23, 1974. 

Will those who think of her 
today, 

A little prayer to Jesus say. 
(Inserted by loving son Donal, 
Josephine, David and Paul.) 

FENNESSY — Second An-
niversary — In loving memory 
of my dear Mum, Alice Fen-
nessy, late of Coolisheal, Bally-
duff Upper, who died on 
November 19, 1988. R.I.P. 

Just a prayer from a daughter 
who loved you, 

Just a memory fond and true, 
In my heart you will live forever, 
Because I thought the world 

of you. 
(Always remembered by her 
loving daughter Sheila.) 

FOLEY — Thirteenth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of my 
dear friend, Monica Foley, 
Patrick's Crescent, Dungarvan, 
who died on November 5, 
1977. Mass offered. 

A Mass, a prayer, 
Are all I can give, 
These you will have, 
As long as I live. 

(Never forgotten — your friend 
Theresa.) 

MARTIN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Denis 
Martin and his wife Mary (nee 
Ahern), Kilclare, Conna, who 
died on November 6, 1989. 
Masses offered. R.I.P. 

We never part with those we 
love, 

No distance can divide us, 
With memories dear and love 

sincere, 
They always walk beside us. 

(Inserted by parents, sisters 
and brothers at home and 
abroad.) 

MARTIN — First anniversary — 
In loving memory of Denis Mar-
tin and his wife Mary (nee 
Ahern), Kilclare, Conna, who 
died on November 6, 1989. 
Masses offered. R.I.P. 

Parting comes to let us know, 
We love more deeply than we 

show, 
Love in death makes us see, 
What love in life should really 

be. 
(Inserted by brother Geriy, sis-
ter-in-law Tina, niece Amy and 
nephew Luke.) 

MESKILL — Seventeenth An-
niversary — In loving memory 
of Thomas Meskill, Castle 
Street, Cappoquin, who died on 
October 27, 1973. 

A wonderful father laid to 
rest, 

For each of us you did your 
best, 

Your place on earth no one 
can fill, 

We miss and love you, Dad 
and always will. 

(From ail the family.) 

MOYLAN — Third and Twenty-
third Anniversaries — In loving 
memory of my dear parents, 
Mollie who died October 29, 
1987 and Patrick who died 
November 5, 1967. R.I.P. Late 
of London and Dungarvan. Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on their souls. Masses offered. 

You both meant so much to 
all of us. 

There's nothing more to say, 
Just thank you both for the 

happiness 
You gave to us each day. 

(Always remembered — your 
loving daughter Josie and fami-
ly in London.) 

MOYLAN — Third Anniversary 
and Twenty-third Anniversaries 
— In fond memory of my moth-
er, Mollie, who died October 
29, 1987 and my father Patrick, 
who died November 5, 1967, 
late of Boreenatra, Dungarvan 
and London. Masses offered. 

May they rest in peace, dear 
Jesus, 

In Thy heavenly home above, 
With the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus, 
In His own eternal love. 

(Remembered by your son 
Paddy and Chrissie.) 

MOYLAN — Third and Twenty-
third Anniversaries — In loving 
memory of my dear parents, 
Patrick and Mollie Moylan, late 
of Dungarvan and London, who 
died October 29, 1987 and 
November 5, 1967. 

May the winds of love blow 
gently, 

On a quiet and peaceful spot, 
Where the ones we love lie 

sleeping, 
And will never be forgot. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Mollie and fam-
ily.) 

MOYLAN — Third and Twenty-
third Anniversaries — In loving 
memory of my dear parents, 
Patrick and Mollie Moylan, late 
of Dungarvan and London, who 
died October 29, 1987 and 
November 5, 1967. 

Memories have such lovely 
ways, 

Of bringing back our yester-
days, 

As you were you will always 
be, 

Very special in our memory. 
(Always remembered by your 
loving son Michael, Phyllis and 
family.) 

MOYLAN — Third and Twenty-
third Anniversaries — In loving 
memory of my dear parents, 
Patrick and Mollie Moylan, late 
of Dungarvan and London, who 
died October 29, 1987 and 
November 5, 1967. 

Memories are something no 
one can heal, 

Death leaves a heartache no 
one can heal, 

Your memory is our greatest 
treasure, 

To love and to cherish forever. 
(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Rita and family.) 

MOYLAN — Third Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my dear 
grandmother, Mary Moylan, late 
of Dungarvan and Tramore, who 
died on October 29,1987. 

A grandmother's love is a 
blessing, 

A gift beyond compare, 
You only know its meaning, 
When you find she's no 

longer there. 
So hold her in your arms, 

dear Lord, 
Treasure her with care, 
For you have in your posses-

sion, 
A grandmother beyond com-

pare. 
(Always remembered by your 
loving grandson Paddy, Maria 
and children.) 

MOYLAN — Third Anniversary 
— Remembering a loving Nan 
and grandma, who went to 
heaven on October 29, 1987. 
May she rest in peace. 

Along the road to yesterday, 
That leads us straight to you, 
Are memories of happy days, 
Together we once knew. 

(Sadly missed by your grand-
son Tim, greatgrandchildren 
Christina, Brian, Eilish, 
Michael, Paul, Katie, John Paul 
and Danny.) 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my 
dear husband, John O'Neill, 
late of Kilcannon, Cappagh, 
who died on October 30, 1989. 
R.I.P. 

To where you rest I travel, 
It's where I feel most near, 
I place my flowers around 

you, 
And whisper John I'm here. 
To us you were someone 

special, 
What more is there to say, 
We only wish with all our 

hearts, 
That you were here today. 

(Always remembered and 
never forgotten by your loving 
wife, Mary.) 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my 
dear dad, John O'Neill, Kilcan-
non, Cappagh, who died on 
October 30, 1989. R.I.P. 

Look around Your garden, 
Lord, 

And tell my dad how much I 
miss him, 

And will never forget him, 
And I would give the world, 
To have him back again. 
And please Lord take good 

care of Mam, 
Because she's all we've got 

left now. 
(Always remembered, but 
never forgotten by your loving 
daughter Lena, Mike, Gavin, 
Kenneth and Linda.) 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my 
Dad, John O'Neill, Kilcannon, 
Cappagh, who died on October 
30, 1989. 

No last farewell was spoken, 
Dad, 

No time to say goodbye, 
You were gone before we 

knew, 
And only God knows why. 
You taught us many things in 

life, 
That we would have to do, 
But you never taught us how 

to cope, 
With the hurt of losing you. 
Will those who think of him, 

today, 
A little prayer to Jesus say. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving son Owen and Bernie.) 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In sad and loving memory of 
our dear grandad, John O'Neill, 
Kilcannon, Cappagh, who died 
on October 30, 1989. R.I.P. 

Each time we look at your 
picture, 

You seem to smile and say, 
Don't be sad but courage 

take, 
And love each other for my 

sake. 
(Always remembered and 
never forgotten by your grand-
children, Caroline and Darren.) 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In sad and loving memory 
of my dear dad, John O'Neill, 
who died on October 30, 
1989, late of Kilcannon, Cap-
pagh. R.I.P. 

We did not know that morn-
ing, 

What sorrow the day would 
bring, 

When a heart of gold 
stopped beating, 

And we could not do a 
thing. 

You never said a last 
farewell, 

Or even said goodbye, 
For you were gone before 

we knew, Dad, 
And only God knows why. 

(Always remembered and 
never forgotten by your loving 
daughter Marion and Jim.) 

M R . M I C H A E L 
F I T Z G I B B O N S 

The death took place at 

his residence 20, McDer-

mott Place, Fermoy, on Sat-

urday last of Mr. Michael 

Fitzgibbons. 

Deceased who was in his 

sixty-ninth year resided 

until his retirement at Lyre-

nagloch, Ballyduff. 

His remains were re-

moved from Nelligan's Fu-

neral Home, Fermoy to St. 

Patrick's Church, Fermoy 

on Saturday evening. The 

O'NEILL — First Anniversary 
— In sad and loving memory of 
my dear dad, John O'Neill, late 
of Kilcannon, Cappagh, who 
died on October 30, 1989. 
R.I.P. 

You always said we'd miss 
you, 

Now we know that's true, 
Our whole work) fell apart, 
The day we lost you. 
The way you loved and cared 

for us 
In happy bygone years, 
The comfort of your plea-

sure, 
Through days of joy and 

tears. 
Although we cannot see you 

Dad, 
You are with us night and 

day, 
For you we had a special 

love, 
Death cannot take away. 
If only we could meet you, 
To tell you how much we 

miss you, 
And just to see you smile. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Kathleen, 
Malachy, Karen, Michelle and 
Warren.) 

TUTTY — Thirty-fifth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of my 
dear father, Stephen Tutty, 53 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan, 
who died on November 14, 
1955. Masses offered. 

Like falling leaves the years 
slipped by, 

But my memories of you will 
never die, 

Though gone you are always 
near, 

Still loved, still missed, still 
very dear. 

(Never forgotten by your loving 
daughter Theresa, son-in-law 
Johnnie, grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren.) 

TUTTY — Fourteenth Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Ellen Tutty, 53 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan, 
who died on November 7, 
1976. Masses offered. 

I know all my life I will miss 
you, 

For you meant the world to 
me, 

I have such precious memo-
ries, 

That others cannot see. 
They are mine to keep forev-

er, 
From which I will never part, 
I will hold them very close to 

me, 
Locked within my heart. 
In heaven one day I will find 

you, 
And all this hurt will go, 
I will put my arms around you 
And say Mam, I missed you 

so, 
(Never forgotten by your loving 
daughter Theresa, son-in-law 
Johnnie, grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren.) 

interment took place on 

Sunday afternoon follow-

ing Requiem Mass to St. 

Michael's Cemetery, Bally-

duff. 

Sincere sympathy is ex-

tended to his sisters, broth-

ers, sisters-in-law, 

brothers-in-law, nephews, 

nieces, relatives and 

friends. 

G.A.A. NOTES 

The minor hurlers were 

beaten by St. Mary's in the 

County final on Monday 

last in Abbeyside, on the 

scoreline 3-9 to 1-2. 

Played in difficult under-

foot conditions the Eastern 

boys were physically 

stronger and led at half 

time by 0-6 to 1-0. Kenneth 

Geary was our goal scorer, 

near the end of the half. 

Thanks must go to Mau-

rice Geary, Eugene Hickey, 

Richie Walsh and Eugene 

Hickey for their work with 

the team during the year. 

Thanks must also go to the 

panel of players themselves 

for the effort and commit-

ment they gave. The Sar-

gent Cup S.H. league final 

v. Dunhill will be played at 

Cappoquin on November 

10/11. 
M A C R A N O T E S 

A meeting was held last 

Friday night in the School 

to discuss upcoming 

events. 

On Thursday, November 

I members will take part in 

the Stock Judging in Kil-

macthomas at 10.30 a.m. 

The club is also entering a 

team next Friday, Novem-

ber 2 in the Club Question 

Time at Lawlor's Hotel, 

Dungarvan at 8.15 p.m. 

The club also hopes to take 

part in the B IC Talent 

Compet i t ion and the 

Drama, which are to be 

held in December and Jan-

uary respectively. 

New M e m b e r s — The 

objectives of Macra na 

Feirme is to train young 

people for leadership in 

agriculture and rural devel-

opment. It exists for young 

people between the ages of 

1 7 - 3 0 years, those from 

rural and urban areas. The 

activities range from farm 

tasks, stock judging, 

artistry in the home, drama, 

debating, club question 

time, sports and travel. Ef-

fectively it covers most 

young people's interests. 

At this time of the year 

Macra clubs recruit new 

members to their clubs. 

This year Ballyduff Macra 

has organised a bus to Tra-

bolgan on next Saturday, 

November 3 from 9 a.m. to 

I I p.m. leaving Ballyduff 

at 8 p.m. Club members 

will now be calling on eli-

gible young people to come 

along and take part in 

bowling in Trabolgan. — 

P.R.O. 

L A D I E S CLUB 
A meeting of the Ladies 

C lub will take place on 

Wednesday, November 7 

after the first aid classes at 

9.30 p.m. approx., in the 

Library. All welcome. 
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MR. RICHARD 
(RICHIE) 

MORRISSEY 

We write with sadness, 
regret and sympathy on the 
passing of Richie Morris-
sey, Ballinacourty, which 
occurred on Wednesday, 
October 10 at his residence 
after a lengthy duration of 
illness. 

Aged 83 years Richie 
hailed from a well-known 
Old Parish family. A hard 
working individual all his 
life, Richie was very much 
involved in agricultural 
matters. One of the founder 
members of the Dungarvan 
Blazers, he also was in-
volved with the local 
Point-to-Point and Cours-
ing Clubs. 

We sympathise with his 
wife Bridget, son Liam, his 
many relatives and friends. 
May he rest in peace. 

On Thursday following 
Rosary and Prayers of Re-
quiem recited by Rev. Fr. J. 
Power O.S.A., the funeral 
left the Kiely Funeral 
Home for Ballinroad 
Church where Rev. Fr. P. 
Ahearne, C.C., blessed and 
received the remains. The 
music of the Abbeyside 
Folk Choir was a tribute 
richly deserved by the de-
ceased. On Friday morning 
following Concelebrated 
Mass offered up by Rev. 
Fr. P. Ahearne, C.C., chief 
celebrant, the interment 
took place in the adjoining 
cemetery in the presence of 
a large and representative 
gathering of mourners. 
Very Rev. Fr. C. O'Daly, 
P.P. and Rev. Fr. G. 
Desmond, C.C. joined the 
over-flowing congregation 
who heard soloist Tommy 
McShane accompanied by 
Claire Maher (organist) 
render appropriate hymns, 
while the liturgy of the 
word was read by his 
grandchildren Richard, 
Nicholas, Bernard and 
Louise. 

Chief mourners — Brid-
get (wife), Liam (son), 

Margaret and Joan (daugh-
ters), Josephine (daughter-
in-law), Nicholas Power 
and Hugh Murtagh (sons-
in-law), Jim and Willie 
(brothers), Maisie Morris-
sey and Joan Murphy (sis-
ters), Maureen 
(sister-in-law), his many 
grandchildren, relatives 
and friends. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
James Kiely & Sons, 
Funeral Directors, Dungar-
van). 

MRS. WENDELL 
T. HOWELL 

The passing of Mrs. Wen-
dell Howell at her resi-
dence, The Coole, 
Inchindrishla, on Monday, 
October 22, occasioned 
widespread regret and sor-
row throughout the locality. 
Aged 74 years the de-
ceased was daughter of 
Boston lawyer William 
Thomson who was well-
known in American judi-
ciary circles having 
defended the legendary 
Sacco Vanzetti in the 20's. 

One of the first air-
woman pilots Wendy 
taught many of the U.S. 
fighter pilots who took part 
in World War II. At the 
conclusion of the conflict, 
she opened her own airport 
in Bisbee, Arizona, where 
she chartered many flights 
to Mexico and indeed or-
ganised many breathtaking 
air shows. For some year 
she resided in a houseboat 
on the Sacramento River 
near San Francisco. After 
travelling extensively 
through Europe in 1959 
she decided to come 
among us in Ireland, a de-
cision she never regretted. 
She was well-known for 
her lore of the whippet and 
greyhound, indeed all ani-
mals were her friends. In 
The Coole she ran a most 
successful farm which was 
a model for those involved 
in the agricultural sphere. 
Despite her years she con-
tinued to travel and only 
last year saw here in places 
such as Australia, Bali and 
India. 

A most sincere neigh-
bour, she enjoyed tremen-
dous popularity among us, 
her charitable ways knew 
no bounds. A member of 
the Church of Ireland com-
munity, she was organist at 
St. Mary's for many years. 

We tender our condo-
lences to her son Hunt, to 
Jim and Kay Allen who 
will miss her so much. 

J A M E S K I E L Y & S O N S 
(Est. 1919) 

(Irish Association of Funeral Directors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
• Embalming and Cremations arranged. 
• We attend to all details - church and cemetery. 
• Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 
• Obituary Notices. 

SHANDON STREET & MARY STREET 
DUNGARVAN 

Telephone: Shandon Street 058/42116 
Mary Street 058/41876 

On Thursday afternoon 
Wendell's remains were 
brought from the Kiely Fu-
neral Home to St. Mary's 
Church of Ireland, an ecu-
menical service followed 
with Rev. Cecil Weekes 
and Rev. Fr. P. Doherty of-
ficiating in the presence of 
a large and representative 
gathering. The interment 
took place in the adjoining 
cemetery. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

MRS. BRIDGET 
MURPHY 

We record with regret the 
death of Mrs. Bridget 
(Biddy) Murphy, Knock-
alavalla, Rathgormack, 
which occurred on Friday, 
October 18 at her resi-
dence. She was in her late 
sixties. She was a very 
likeable woman and was a 
big favourite in the locality. 
She liked the game of 
bingo and had attended a 
game the previous Sunday 
night in Clonmel. 

A loving wife and mother 
she will be sadly missed by 
her sorrowing sons, daugh-
ters and other relatives to 
whom we extend deep and 
sincere sympathy on their 
sad loss. 

Removal was from her 
residence on Saturday 
evening, October 20 to 
Rathgormack Church 
where the remains were re-
ceived and blessed by Fr. 
Condon, C.C. assisted by 
Fr. Browne. Following 
con-celebrated Mass on 
Monday morning celebrat-
ed by Fr. Seamus Ahearne 
assisted by Fr. Condon, 
C.C., also present was Fr. 
Browne, burial took place 
in the adjoining cemetery. 

The Lessons were read by 
Margo and Una daughters, 
the Bidding Prayers were 
ready by Colette and 
Michelle and the Offertory 
Gifts were borne by James 
and Patrick grandnephews. 
Fr. Ahearne officiated at 
the graveside assisted by 
Fr. Condon, C.C. and Fr. 
Browne. 

The chief mourners were 
— Michael and John 
(sons), Breda, Margo, Tere-
sa and Una (daughters), 
and families. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
Tom Drohan, Dungarvan.) 

MR. JAMES 
SHEEHAN 

On Thursday, October 25 
following a period of ill-
health which was borne 
with courage and fortitude, 
100 year-old Mr. James 
Sheehan, Coolnagour 
House, Dungarvan, passed 
to his eternal reward. We 
sympathise with his wife 
Ellen, sons, daughters, rel-
atives and friends on their 
cross of bereavement. 

Removal of James' re-
mains took place from 
Cork Regional Hospital to 
St. Mary's Parish Church 
on Thursday evening last. 
Following Requiem Mass 
on Thursday morning at 

11.30 a.m. the interment 
took place in the adjoining 
cemetery. 

Full obituary in next 
week's issue. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

LATE MARY 
DRUMMY 

With sadness we write on 
the demise of Mary Drum-
my, Ballinagoul, Ring, 
which occurred on October 
23 at Waterford Regional 
Hospital. We sympathise 
with her brother Paddy, sis-
ter Margaret, nephews, 
nieces, relatives and 
friends. R.I.P. 

Removal took place on 
Wednesday evening from 
the Kiely Funeral Home to 
Ring Church. Following 
Requiem Mass on Thurs-
day moming the interment 
took place in the adjoining 
cemetery. 

Full obituary in next 
week's issue. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

MR. JAMES 
KIRWAN 

We record with regret the 
death of Mr. James 
(Jimmy) Kirwan, Losker-
an, Old Parish, which took 
place on Tuesday, October 
23. He was a member of 
the farming community 
and a very hard working 
man. He liked to go to John 
Paul's for a pint and a chat 
with the locals and he was 
always a regular there on 
Sundays after Mass. 

A gentleman to his fin-
gertips, he was extremely 
popular and his death has 
been the cause of much 
sorrow. 

Sincere sympathy is ex-
tended to his brothers, sis-
ters and other relatives. 

Removal was from his 
residence on Wednesday 
evening to Old Parish 
Church where the coffin 
was received and blessed 
on arrival by Very Rev. Fr. 
Daly, P.P. Mass was said on 
arrival. The Lessons were 
read by his nephew Larry 
O'Neill, London. 

Following Requiem Mass 
on Thursday moming, cele-
brated by Fr. Daly, interment 
took place ih the adjoining 
cemetery. Fr. Daly officiated 
at the graveside. The 
Lessons were read by his 
niece Maureen Burke, Lim-
erick. Appropriate music 
was rendered by Kathleen 
Tobin. 

The chief mourners were 
— brothers Patrick, Declan 
(Bristol), Willie (Bristol), 
Larry (London), Johnny 
(Ballinaha), sisters Alice 
(London), May (Bristol), 
brother-in-law Larry 
O'Neill , sisters-in-law 
Anna, Mary, Bridie, Kath-
leen, nephews, nieces, 
grandnephews, grand-
nieces, relatives and 
friends. 

(Funeral arrangements 
were by Tom Drohan, Dun-
garvan.) 

Sales b y B e r r y W a l s h 
18 SHANBALLY TERRACE, CAPPOQUIN 

For Sale by Private Treaty 
2-STOREY TERRACED HOUSE 

By instructions of Mr. and Mrs. McNamara. 
Accommodation — 3 double Bedrooms, fitted robes, 
2 with wash-hand basins; bathroom and separate 
toilet; Sittingroom-cum-Diningroom, fitted ma-
hogany kitchen; central heating; double glazed win-
dows and doors. 
Outdoor: Shed and utility room. 

Viewing by appointment. 
Further details from— 

BERRY WALSH. Auctioneer, Cappoquin. 
Telephone 058/54008. 

Sales by T. O'Brien & Son 
AUCTION OF ANTIQUE HIGH-CLASS 

FURNITURE. PAINTINGS, BRASS AND CHINA 
At Lismore Hotel on Tuesday. November 6 

at 7 p.m. sharp. 
Viewing same day from 5 p.m. Over 250 lots. 

Items include — Kitchen, Bedroom Furniture, Elec-
tric Cooker, Radiogram, Knitting Machine, Sewing 
Machine, Filing Cabinets, Office Desks, Office 
Chairs and Bar Stools, 3-Piece Suites and Arm-
chairs, Selection of Brass, China, Paintings and 
Grandfather Chair and various other items. 
Good quality machinery now being accepted for 
next auction at Castlegrace. 
For further particulars contact— 

T. O'BRIEN & SON, Auctioneers, Castlegrace, 
Clogheen. Phone 052/65138 

PARISH 
PRESENTATION 

A presentation on behalf 
of the Parish, was made to 
retired Garda Denis Roche, 
at Reilly's Lounge, on 
Wednesday night last, 
where a great night was 
had by all. We again con-

Ardmore 
Notes 
CONFERRING OF 

ACADEMICS 
At the recent Conferring 

of Academic Awards at the 
Regional Technical Col-
lege, Waterford, two local 
students were honoured, 
The successful students 
were Michael Fahey of 
Curragh and Declan Foley 
of College Road. We con-
gratulate both boys on their 
great achievement and wish 
them luck for the future. 

DUNVEGAN DARTS 
Last Friday we played the 

Old Still, Clashmore. It was 
a very close game which 
ended in a 4-4 draw. 

JUNIOR YOUTH 
CLUB HALLOWE EN 

PARTY 
As I'm sure the ghosts and 

vampires will agree the 
party went off very well. 
Winners of guess how 
many sweets were Jason 
Lenane and Kevin Burke. 
Next Saturday wear your 
old clothes as we will be 
doing paper mache. 

ARDMORE/GRANGE 
SENIOR YOUTH CLUB 
Due to the poor atten-

dance shown last Friday, 
another meeting is being 
called for this Friday at 9 
P,m,..WilJ. 4II .parents ;r\t,er-
ested please come. 

gratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Roche and wish them a 
happy retirement 

HOME FROM 
HOSPITAL 

Welcome home from a 
Cork City hospital on Fri-
day last to Mr. Pad Galvin, 
Curraheen, Stradbally. His 
many friends hope he will 
be out and about again in 
the not too distant future. 

OCTOBER HOLIDAY 
The Bank Holiday Week-

end proved to be a great 
success with the whole area 
and for those who travelled 
abroad to England and the 
Isle of man from the area. 
All had a wonderful time. 

CAKE SALE HELD 
The Convent school 

pupils in Stradbally held a 
cake sale recently in aid of 
charity, and we would like 
to congratulate all con-
cerned on their effort. 

GREAT OUTING 
A great night out was held 

at Kennedy's Lounge, Rath-
gormack on Saturday night 
last, October 27, where the 
local Lar Deise Comhaltas 
branch held another of their 
popular traditional music 
nights. 

HOT ROD NEWS 
The Waterford Hot Rod 

Club will hold their post-
poned cup meeting at their 
Pike track, Dungarvan in 
this Sunday, November 4. 

'Solid B i Oak N 

Tables l a Chairs 
The Upper Room 

12 O'Connell Street 
Dungarvan 

(Across from Super Valu) 

x .WP^qhopJAgiigtjlo 
024/96253 'J 
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COMMUNITY 
CENTRE NOTES 
"DUCK DERBY" 

On Sunday evening last, 
those who braved the 
showery elements got great 
enjoyment out of watching 
200 ducks race down the 
river. It was indeed a love-
ly sight to see our feathered 
friends battle for positions 
to qualify for the final. 

Ten ducks qualified from 
each heat, and in the final 
50 ducks made for the win-
ning post. After a very 
close finish Paddy Norris' 
duck just got up from 
Kevin Pratt's by a quack, to 
win £100. Kevin's bird 
earned for him £50 while 
3rd place went to Miss Nan 
Cox, Ballynoe. 

The committee would 
like to thank all those who 
supported the Duck Derby. 
It was indeed a great sue-
ccss. 

SQUASH CLUB 
NOTES 

The second round of the 
A.I .B. League will be 
played this week and the 
following is the draw: 

Neil Twomey v. John 
Roche, Michael Williams 
v. Bart O'Donoghue, Pat 
Murphy v. Tim O'Leary, 
Kay Condon v. Donal 
O'Brien, Evelyn Allen v. 
Nora O'Leary, Frank Roche 
v. Jody O'Neill , Dessie 
Herlihy v. Jack Aherne, 
John Walsh v. Maureen 
Allen, May Forde v. An-
gela Allen, Jim Hennessy 
v. Marian Ryan, Tom O'-
Grady v. Pat Cullen, 
Michael O'Leary v. Aidan 
Ryan, Bets Daly v. Donie 
O'Brien, Kieran O'Brien v. 
Denis Martin, Ber Ryan v. 
Avril Sweeney, Gabriel 
Daly v. Paul Hampton, 
Paul Geary v. Michael 
O'Neill, Frankie Ryan v. 
Con Ryan, Colin Cunning-
ham v. Stephen Hampton, 
Angela Curley v. Helen 

Aherne. 
All second round matches 

to be played by November 
7. — Hand Out. 

ST. PATRICK'S 
PARISH HALL 

News — The annual Sale 
of Work (in aid of hall 
maintenance) was held on 
Friday, October 19 and 
proved to be a successful 
fundraising effort, this was 
due to the generosity of our 
loyal sponsors who once 
again responded in a gener-
ous manner. Also the many 
parishioners who came 
along and gave such won-
derful support. 

The committee wish to 
thank sponsors, patrons and 
everyone who helped to 
make the effort a success. 

Newsflash — As the 
Presidential polling day 
falls on Wednesday, 
November 7 (our normal 
card night) the committee 
has decided to hold the 
weekly drive on Saturday, 
November 10 (for this 
week only). Also on that 
night we commence our 
turkey and ham Christmas 
Drives, which will continue 
until Christmas. — P.R.O. 

Results of last week's card 
drive — 1st and 2nd divid-
ed between Bertie Neville 
and Martin Kelleher, Mary 
Pratt and Mary Mangan; 
3rd divided between Eric 
Curley and Anne Neville, 
Kieran Fenton and Mike 
Mangan, Colin Sice and 
Jenny Hogan. Table Prizes 
— Maura Murray and Peg 
Morrissey, John Grey and 
Noel Buckley. Raffle win-
ners were — Sadie Geary, 
Pat O'Connor, Moss Mor-
rissey. 

BRIDE VIEW UNITED 
F.C. NOTES 

RED HOUSE LEAGUE 
Piltown 0 Bride View 3 

— United travelled to Pil-
town on Sunday morning 
last and came home with 2 

points. Bride View went a 
goal up after just 6 minutes 
when Denis Flaherty 
scored a marvellous goal. 
United's second goal came 
after 16 minutes when Fla-
herty set up Barry Murphy 
to score from close range. 
We held this lead until the 
break. 

It was all United in the 
second half but they failed 
to convert the numerous 
chances that came their 
way. We had to wait until 
the 85th minute for Unit-
ed's third goal. Flaherty set 
up Clive Barry to put Unit-
ed three goals up. 

This was a good display 
from the Tallow squad who 
now have 3 points from 
two games. 

Bride View — J. Fitzger-
ald, D. Doyle, D. McGrath, 
I. Mcintosh, M. Ahem, D. 
Flaherty, L. Ahern, M. 
Geary, B. Murphy, G. Mur-
phy, G. Barry. Res. — C. 
Cunningham and P. Mc-
Donnell (both used). 

Bon Voyage — The club 
wishes David Henley and 
Tommy O'Brien the best of 
luck across the water. 

Fixtures For Sunday 
Next — Div. 1 — Bride 
View Utd. v. Modeligo, 
kick-off 11.30 a.m.; Div. 2 
— Glenview v. Bride View 
Utd., kick-off 2.30 p.m. 

Red House League 
Meeting — A meeting 
takes place on Monday 
night next at 9 p.m. 
Schoolboys meeting takes 
place at 8.30 p.m. sharp. 

LIVE AT THREE 
WINNER 

Congratulations and well 
done to Thomas Cunning-
ham, Tallow Bridge, Tal-
low, on winning the 
Regional Final of R.T.E.'s 
"Live At Three" over 55 
Entertainer of the Year Tal-
ent Competition in the 
Tower Hotel, Waterford on 
Tuesday, October 23. 
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Kilrossanty Notes 
G.A.A. NOTES 

Junior Hurling — Our 
Junior hurlers take on 
Fenor in the County "B" 
final this Saturday, Novem-
ber 3 in the Fraher Field at 
1.30 p.m. This is our first 
every county final in this 
grade and we will be hop-
ing that all fifteen players 
put in a big effort. 

After winning all our 
league games and then 
going on to beat Tourin in 
the Western final, the team 
has trained well since and 
are eagerly looking for-
ward to Saturday's clash. 
We would also like to see 
plenty of supporters at the 
match. 

Under-21 Football — 

Our Under-21 footballers 
had a useful workout last 
Sunday morning in Lemy-
brien against the Grange-
mockler intermediate team 
from Wexford. At the mo-
ment we do not know when 
the county final will be 
played against Gaultier. 

TABLE QUIZ 
Kilrossanty I.C.A. held a 

table quiz last Thursday 
night in Crotty's Inn. 
Knockboy Guild were the 
winners. The President, 
Mrs. Mairead Coffey pre-
sented the winners with the 
Mary Brazil Perpetual Tro-
phy with a plaque for each 
member. A word of thanks 
to John Hobbs and Aen-
dreas Minnihane for setting 
out the questions, Sean 
Murphy the quizmaster, 
Michael Keating for correc-
tions and scoresheet, Sean 
Lennon and staff for the 
use of the lounge, all our 
members for providing a 
lovely tea, teams that tootc 

part and Richie Halpin for 
the sound. 

TALENT 
COMPETITION 

The first semi-final of the 
talent competition takes 
place in Crotty's Inn on 
Thursday, November 1. 
Fifteen competitors will 
take part. The second and 
third semi-finals will take 
place on Sunday, Novem-
ber 4 and Thursday, 
November 8. 

CARDS 
Card drive will continue 

on Monday, November 5. 
£5 per person, starting at 
8.45 p.m. Jackpot will be 
£210 on 14 games out of 
18. 

WELCOME HOME 

Welcome home to Bob 
Murphy, Furraleigh, who 
was hospitalised recently. 

CROTTY'S INN 
The every popular Louise 

Morrissey will appear in 
Crotty's Inn on Saturday, 
November 3. 

Best wishes to him for the 
semi-final to be screened 
live in January 1991. 

Thomas is a well-known 
singer and has taken part in 
numerous shows in the Wa-
terford and Cork areas. 
WEDDING AT BALLYNOE 

A pretty wedding was 
consummated at St. Cather-
ine's Church, Ballynoe, last 
Friday when Joan, eldest 
daughter of Billy and Kath-
leen Walsh, Ballynoe, was 
joined in holy matrimony 
to James Joseph, eldest son 
of James and Margaret 
Norris, Newchapel, Clon-
mel. 

Joan's sister Ann was 
bridesmaid and the bride-
groom's brother Paddy was 
bestman. The chief cele-
brant of Nuptial Mass with 
Papal Blessing was Fr. 
Power of Fethard, Co. Tip-
perary, assisted by Fr. 
Fitzgerald, Clerihan, Clon-
mel, Fr. John Kelleher, P.P., 
Conna and Fr. Paddy Buck-
ley, C.C., Ballynoe. The 
singing and music during 
the Mass was in the capable 
hands of Mrs. Mary (Ped-
dar) Daly, Killeagh. 

The large number of 
guests then journeyed to 
Kilcoran Lodge for the re-
ception, followed by a 
dance and many vocal con-
tributions which made for a 
most enjoyable occasion 
and our felicitations are ex-
tended to Joan, who inci-
dentally is sister to dual 
G.A.A. star Denis, and 
Paddy for a long life of 
happiness. 

ST. CATHERINE'S 
G.A.A. NOTES 

The inclement weather 
prevented the county final 
of the U-16 hurling contest 
involving St. Catherine's 
and Carrigaline at Carrig-
navar last Sunday, the pitch 
being unplayable. It is ex-
pected it will be played this 
Saturday. It will be a busy 
weekend for the club as the 
final of the Liam Breath-
nach senior hurling final 
will take place at Ballynoe 
on Saturday and St. Cather-
ine's and Sarsfield's will be 
the contestants here. 

News of Town 
8 Roundabout 

Ballynoe grounds will 
host the county junior hurl-
ing semi-final with Midle-
ton (East Cork) and 
Fermoy (North Cork) 
crossing camans and all in-
dications are that this has 
the ingredients for a 
sparkling and exciting 
game of hurling and despite 
the recent rains the Bally-
noe pitch is likely to be in 
fine fettle for this great en-
counter as the local club 
will spare no effort in en-
suring this. 

Juvenile Parish Scor at 
Ballynoe this Friday night 
agus beidh failte roimh 
cach. 

DIGGER FOR HIRE — 
Thomas O'Donnell, Ballynoe. 
Tel 058-59226. (9-11) 

PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES 

Fianna Fail Presidential 
candidate, Brian Lenihan 
paid a flying visit to Dun-
garvan last Monday where 
he was enthusiastically 
greeted by a group of party 
faithful. His arrival by heli-
copter which touched down 
at the Abbeyside Leisure 
Park at 2 p.m. was almost 
an hour behind schedule. 
From Dungarvan he trav-
elled back to Waterford in 
the party's election tour bus 
calling at Kilmac, Tramore 
and other areas. 

Late on Tuesday evening 
Mrs. Mary Robinson, Can-
didate of the Left came to 
town and accompanied by a 
group of supporters she 
carried out a brief canvass 
of the area despite the pre-
vailing inclement weather. 
Showing the signs of her 
extensive campaign she 
was nevertheless very 
cheerful and happy as she 
moved about meeting as 
many as possible before 
going on to Waterford. 

OCTOBER BANK 
HOLIDAY 

Winter weather came with 
winter time to mar the 
Bank holiday week-end. It 
seemed on Sunday as if all 
Dungarvan, young and old, 
had travelled to cheer on 
the footballers in Water-
ford. There were hectic vic-
tory celebrations in the 
town that night. On Mon-
day evening all roads in the 
vicinity of Fraher Field 
were jammed with parked 
cars, in for the NHL game 
Waterford v. Cork. Apart 
from that everything was 
quiet and orderly. 
COMHCHAIREACHAS 

DO FOIREANN 
DUN GARBHAN 

Congratulations Dungar-
van, County Champions 
1990, team selectors and 
mentors and well fought 
Stradbally. Take your films 
to Connollys for Spectra 
Quality plus free film. — 
Matt Connolly. Camera 
Shop & Photo Service, 
Dungarvan. (Advt.) 

NEWCOMERS 
WELCOME 

If you attended the Con-
vention at the Park Hotel 
last weekend and if you 
made a conscious decision 
to commit your life lo the 
Lord, why not follow it up 
by going along to the 
Charismatic Prayer meeting 
at the Mercy Convent next 
Wednesday. The meeting 
begins at 8.30 p.m. and 
newcomers are always wel-
come. (Advt.) 

HAIR COLOR SUPER 
VALUE AT 

CONNOLLYS 
Recital now £2.69, Belle 

Color now £1.99, Wella 
Color Confidence (clear-
ing) now £1.99, Swiss For-
mula Silk, Camomile, 
Henna, Aloevera Condi-
tioners and Shampoo £2.99, 
Hennaplus Hair Miracle, 
treatment range in stock. — 
Matt Connolly, Main 
Street, Dungarvan. (Advt) 

ABBEY BRIDGE 
CLUB 

Results, October 23—1 , 
Lily Lineen and Sheila 
Veale; 2, Margaret Queally 
and Austin Fenton; 3, 
Annabelle Lannen and 
Chrissie McCarthy; 4, 
Cora Kearney and Elaine 
Flynn. 

HARBOUR BRIDGE 
CLUB 

Results, October 25 (Hal-
lowe'en Party) — 1, Patsy 
Fay and Pauline Enright; 2, 
Cait Christopher and Mary 
Phelan; 3, Peggy Kingston 
and Elaine Flynn; 4, Alice 
Butler and Kay Shanley; 5, 
Alice Dwyer and Pauline 
Desmond; 6, Tish Bau-
mann and Mel O'Connor; 
7, Coleen Flynn and Brid 
Dunphy. Raffle: Mary 
O'Dea, Br. O'Mahoney. 

CUNNIGAR BRIDGE 
CLUB 

Results, October 24 — 1, 
Phil Barry and Bridget 
O'Shea; 2, Helen Mc-
Carthy and Nuala Power; 
3, Alice Butler and Brid 
Dunphy; jt. 4, Cait Christo-
pher and Kay Kirwan, 
Elizabeth Donnelly and 
Maeve Carty. 

DUNGARVAN 
BRIDGE CLUB 

Results, October 25 — 
team of four — 1, Tom 
Mulcahy and Hannah 
Prendergast, Justin Spratt 
and Michael Prendergast; 
2, Margaret O'Donnell and 
Loirise Fleming, Ann 
Clarke and Carmel O'Sulli-
van; 3, Eamonn Stack and 
Maeve Carthy, Colin 
Carthy and Kathleen 
Deasy; 4, John Phelan and 
Leo O'Donnell, Kathleen 
Phelan and Myra Bau-
mann. 

DEISE BRIDGE CLUB 

Results, October 29 — 1, 
Paddy McCarthy and 
Helen McCarthy; 2, Ann 
Dalton and Joan Mc-
Carthy; 3, Cait Christopher 
and Br. O'Mahoney; 4, 
Derry and Bernie Twomey. 

GATT Proposals — 

A Sell 
Out Of 

Farmers 
Says 

Maher 
Mr. T. J. Maher, (Liberal, 

Munster), speaking in a de-
bate in the Europe^" Par-
liament on GATT, said the 
Commission proposals to 
cut subsidies by 30% were 
totally unacceptable. The 
proposals amounted to a 
sell-out of farmers. Mr. 
Maher said he was sick to 
death of hearing Commis-
sioners and others talking 
about defending the princi-
ples of the CAP. What was 
the good of principles if the 
money was taken away? 
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MUNSTER SENIOR LEAGUE — DIVISION 1 

DUNGARVAN OFF 

Munster Senior League Player of the Year, Derek Lyons 
being presented with his trophy by Bernie Wall. 

Ger Beresford, Division 1 Player of the Year, receiving his 
trophy from Mick Wall (sponsor). 

Martin O'Sullivan, Clubman of the Year, being presented 
with his trophies by Club Chairman, Christy Power. 

f l i H S 

i • a -

TO GREAT START 
FERMOY 1 DUNGARVAN2 

D u n g a r v a n t rave l l ed to F e r m o y fo r the i r f i rs t g a m e , in w h a t wi l l be a l o ng league cam-

pa ign , last M o n d a y a n d c a m e h o m e w i t h t w o v a l u a b l e po i n t s . 

Michael Lyons, Hall of Fame winner receives his trophy 
'1rum-Mrs.-An n e*Co wming; SuppartBrs'CtotrCDmmttteB: —' 

The game opened with 
Dungarvan dominating, 
Kealan O'Neill used full-
backs Mickey Hickey and 
Billy Coleman to good use 
with some early balls and 
they in turn found Ber 
Whelan and Ger Beresford 
on several occasions. With 
Derek Lyons and the out-
standing Martin Houlihan 
winning the midfield bat-
tle, Alan Sheehan and 
David Whelan got plenty 
of supply. 

Alan Sheehan, Martin 
Houlihan, David Whelan 
and Ger Beresford all went 
close in the opening stages 
with some fine long range 
shooting, but it was Alan 
Sheehan who opened the 
Blues account with a fierce 
shot that left the home 
keeper with no chance. 

Fermoy were not to be 
out done in front of their 
small home crowd and 
began to string some at-
tacks together, but Willie 
Coward and Brian Whelan 
were solid and foiled them 
on two occasions with 
some great defensive head-
ers. With about 14 minutes 
remaining in the first half 
Dungarvan conceded a 
free-kick 35 yards from 
their goal and Fermoy's 
number 10 struck a great 
ball which went all to way 
to the net to tie the game at 
1 apiece. 

The Blues kept their 
heads after this and went in 
search of a second goal, 
but there was no time left 

in the first half as the refer-
ee blew for the interval. 

The second half started 
with Dungarvan dominat-
ing and it was not long be-
fore they scored what was 
to be the eventual winner. 
Ger Beresford got the ball 
on the edge of the box and 
he jinked past one defender 
and curled a beautiful ball 
past the outstretched keep-
er. Dungarvan went close 
on a few more occasions 
when Ber Whelan had a 
fine effort cleared off the 
line, Martin Houlihan had 
a shot just scrape wide of 
the post and Alan Sheehan 
was brought down in the 
penalty area but the referee 
waved play on. 

Fermoy at this stage 
began to clamp down and 
came in search of the 
equaliser. Mickey Hickey 
and Kealan O'Neill came 
to Dungarvan's rescue on a 
few occasions with the lat-
ter being very brave diving 
to the feet of attackers on 
more than one occasion. 

Dungarvan defended ad-
mirably for the last 15 
minutes and held out for a 
well deserved win. 

One has to mention the 
performance of Martin 
Houlihan who was just 
outstanding and his work 
rate during the game was 
unbelievable. 
Team — Kealan O'Neill, 

Billy Coleman, Will ie 
Coward, Brian Whelan, 
Mickey Hickey, Ger Beres-
ford, Derek Lyons, Martin 

DUNGARVAN UTD. U-15 NOTES 

Great Cup Win 
For Young Blues 

ST. SAVIOURS 2 DUNGARVAN 4 

(after extra time) 
O n S a t u r d a y last at a ra in l ashed Ba l l ybeg 

P a r k , Dunga r v an ' s U-15 side advanced to the 

f ou r t h r o u n d of the S.F.A. I . C u p after a h a r d 

fough t g a m e wi th St. Saviours . 

Dungarvan opened well 
and had a number of early 
chances. But it was St. 
Saviours who scored first, 
after a back pass by a 
Dungarvan player was in-
tercepted and forced 
home. In the 30th minute 
the home side scored 
again, against the run of 
play. Dungarvan pulled a 
goal back through Timmy 
Kiely in the 35th minute. 
Just before half time Eoin 
Simms scored the equalis-
er after a good passing 
movement. 

Dungarvan dominated the 
second half but could not 
transfer their domination 
into scores and so the game 
ended in a 2-2 draw, after 

80 minutes of play. 
Dungarvan scored in the 

first period of extra-time 
after a good cross by 
Timmy Kiely was knocked 
into the net by Colin 
Walsh. The fourth goal 
came just before the end of 
full time, when a shot by 
Timmy Kiely came back 
off the butt of the post and 
Aidan Landers followed up 
to score. 

Dungarvan — M. Cum-
mins, M. Hyslop, B. El-
stead, M. Cowming, R. 
Finnegan, C. Murphy, T. 
Kiely, B. Cliffe, A. Lan-
ders, C. Walsh, E. Simms. 
Res. — D. Wall for M. 
Hyslop (after 20 minutes); 
D. Walsh, K. Tutty. 

Houlihan, Ber Whelan, 
Alan Sheehan, David Whe-
lan. Res. — Tony Hamil-
ton (used), Pat Tutty, 
George Hamilton, David 
Sheehan. 

Congratulations — Con-
grats must go to Dungar-
van G.A.A. Club on 

winning the senior football 
county title on Sunday last 
and especially to the four 
players on our panel, Mar-
tin Houlihan, Derek Lyons, 
Ger Beresford and Tony 
Hamilton, and also to 
David Whelan who played 
in the minor final. 

BALLINROAD SOCCER NEWS 
DIVISION 3B 

Great 
Comeback By 

Ballinroad 
BALLINROAD 3 

SEAVIEW CELTIC 2 

Trailing 2-0 at the break, Ballinroad had to call on 

all their resources to defeat a brave Seaview Celtic 

side at St. Laurence's Park, Ballinroad on Saturday 

last. The driving rain made control difficult for 

both sides but it was the visitors who adapted better 

and their direct approach paid dividends when they 

scored twice to rock the home side. 

Ballinroad made a num-
ber of switches in the sec-
ond half and with each 
player stepping up their 
performances they eventu-
ally wore down the visitors 
gritty challenge to collect 
two vital points to move up 
the table. 

Ballinroad's scorers were 
Eddie O'Grady (pen), Les 
Delahunty and John Hynn. 

UNDER-15'S 
Our Under-15's went 

down to Villa on a 3-0 
scoreline. Members of this 
team are off to France this 
week on a school trip with 
St. Augustine's College. 
We wish them a safe and 
enjoyable trip. 

We have no schoolboy 
games this weekend. 

SEAVIEW CO-OP 
DRAW 

The first draw is being 
held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 10, so all tickets and 
money to be returned be-
fore November 1. 

WELL DONE TO 
DUNGARVAN G.A.A. 
Congratulations to Dun-

garvan on winning the 
county final last weekend. 
Many players from Dun-
garvan have played with us 
down through the years. 
Pat Flynn is an ever present 
on our team for many 
years, while Doc O'Con-
nor, Pepe Ferncombe, Hop-
per McGrath, Jim Meehan 
and Ray Dwyer had all 
played with distinction for 
us on many occasions. 

SYMPATHY 
Sympathy is extended to 

the relatives of the late 
Richie Morrissey, Ballina-
courty, who died recently. 
His grandson, Padraig is a 

valued member of our un-
derage teams. 

Grange 
United 
A.F.C. 
Notes 

Last Sunday we played 
our first home game of the 
season against Ballyduff. 
We were again short the 
services of some regulars, 
but the eleven on show 
gave it their all. 

We held Ballyduff for the 
first 44 minutes, but on the 
stroke of half-time a free-
kick was conceded on the 
edge of our penalty area 
and Paudie Prendergast 
curled the dead ball to the 
roof of the net. 

Ballyduff used the strong 
wind and driving rain to 
their advantage in the sec-
ond half and ran out con-
vincing winners on a 
scoreline of 4-0, leaving 
Grange pointless after their 
first two outings in the top 
flight. 

Best for Grange on a dis-
appointing morning was 
Dermot Drohan, Declan 
Whelan and Noel Heaphy. 

Team — A. O'Sullivan, 
M. Curran, F. Kelleher, P. 
Brown, D. Whelan, S. 
Wade, D. Mansfield, N. 
Heaphy, D. Condon, D. 
O'Connor, D. Drohan. 

Fixture — November 4 
away to Valley Rangers, 
kick-off 11.30 a.m. 
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RUGBY NOTES 

No Reward For 
Brave Display 
By Dungarvan 

Tralee 19 Dungarvan 6 
I t was a very inexper ienced D u n g a r v a n X V 
wh i ch m a d e the long j o u r n e y to the King-
d o m to take on Tralee in th is M u n s t e r Ju-
n ior League g a m e on S u n d a y last. 

Young and inexperienced 
as the team was it certainly 
wasn't lacking in effort and 
commitment and the final 
scoreline does little justice 
to those involved. 
The home side were away 

to a great start and had two 
tries in the opening fifteen 
minutes before Dungarvan 
had settled. Far from cav-
ing in under such pressure, 
Dungarvan fought back 
bravely and were rewarded 
when Jimmy Morrissey 
crashed over from a short 
penalty. Austin Curran con-
verted from the touchline 
to leave it 8-6 at half time. 
The second half was a tight 
affair with Dungarvan 
holding their own until 
Tralee ran in two more tries 
in the last ten minutes. 

Despite the scoreline, this 
was a very commendable 
display. The older heads 
such as Niall Parkes, 
Jimmy Morrissey, Austin 
Curran, Frankie Ahearne 
and John Curran held the 
team together and they got 

a great response from lads 
who would be new to this 
level of rugby such as Dick 
McGrath, Paul McGrath, 
Vinny Morrissey, Mel 
Shanley and Johnny Mor-
rissey. 

Team — N. Parkes, D. 
McGrath, V. Morrissey, 
Paul McGrath, M. Shanley, 
Pat McGrath, M. Brackett, 
L. O'Donnell, J. Power, J. 
Curran, F. Aheame, Jimmy 
Morrissey, Johnny Morris-
sey, A. Curran. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
The club extends congrat-

ulations to Dungarvan se-
nior footballers on their 
great championship win on 
Sunday last. Also, well 
done to Stradbally on 
reaching the final. There 
were many club players in-
volved in this game and 
well done to all concerned. 

FIXTURES 
Sunday, November 4 — 

1st XV, League v. Water-
park at Ballyrandle; 2nd 
XV, League v. Charleville 
at Charleville. 

Railway Athletic 
Club Notes 

UNDER-13 SFAI 
CUP 

Railway 10 
Ballyduff 2 

On Saturday last our 
under-13 team advanced to 
the next round of the cup 
when they had an easy win 
over a weak Ballyduff side. 
We started very well and 
continued to play some 
lovely football throughout 
the game. 

U-14 SFAI CUP 
REPLAY — 

SHANAHAN HITS 
THREE 
Railway 3 

Rathgormack 1 
On Monday last our 

under-14 side travelled to 
Rathgormack to play the 
home side. This was always 
going to be a tough en-
counter as we had drawn 3-
3 at home. Rathgormack, 
playing with the elements, 
were one up at the interval, 
and it took us all of 15 min-
utes to get on level terms 

after John Lynch won the 
ball in midfield, gave a 
good pass to Michael 
Shanahan, who finished in 
style. The same player 
made it 2-1 in our favour 
after ten more minutes and 
when we were awarded a 
penalty near the end, 

Michael Shanahan made 
no mistake from the spot 
for his first hat-trick. 
Well done to all the team 

who played good football 
in difficult conditions. 
Team — C. Arrigan, John 

Dalton, John Quann, Mar-
tin Ormond, Stephen 
Quinn, T. Fitzgerald, J. 
Flynn, E. Murphy, M. 
Shanahan, T. Lynch. 

GAME NOT 
PLAYED 

The u-16 league game v. 
Bolton was not played as 
the official referee did not 
turn up. 

CHURCH-GATE 
COLLECTION 

Our club would like to 
thank everybody who sup-
ported our churchgate col-
lection recently. 

FIXTURES 
Saturday, Nov. 3 — u-12, 

home to St. Saviours, 
10.30; u-14, away to Strad-
bally; u-16, away to 
Johnville, 2.30. 

Munster Club Team Title For 
Cappoquin/Ballinameela A.C. 
The Munster Cross Coun-

try Championships took 
place on Sunday last in 
Horse and Jockey, Co. Tip-
perary. There was a large 
number of athletes present 
and titles were hard fought 
-for. 

It was a brilliant day for 
the club, our U-17 girls 
ran very well and were 
justly rewarded by win-
ning the 1st team prize 
beating all the big clubs. 
Claire Maher ran her best 
race ever to finish in 
fourth place followed by 
Corinna Walsh in 8th 
place, these two girls are 
now on the Munster team 
for the All-Ireland C.C.C. 
in Galway. Niamh Scan-
lan, Martha Cahill, Sinead 

Coughlan all packed in 
well making up the team 
to qualify for die All-Ire-
land. 

Kieran Maher ran a great 
race from start to finish 
and came home in 3rd 
place thus qualifying "for 
the All-Ireland and is also 
a member of the Munster 
team. 

Ann Brown was our only 
athlete in the ladies U-23 
race and had a fine run to 
finish in 10th place. Our 
U-23 men all ran well get-
ting the 3rd team prize. 
In the U-ljJ girls, Geral-

dine Cahill had a very 
good run to finish in 47th 
place, Geraldine was on 
the County team who got 
the bronze medal. 

Dungarvan Athletic 
Club Notes 

TEN OF THE BEST 
FOR DUNGARVAN 

JUVENILES 
The club had a very suc-

cessful and an equally im-
portant enjoyable day last 
Sunday week when a group 
of eighty young athletes 
made the short trip to Ring 
for their annual cross coun-
try sports fixture. 

The girls and boys scored 
five individual wins and 
five team victories plus nu-
merous other minor plac-
ings to highlight the 
welcome improvement of 
the local athletic club at ju-
venile level. 
Individual victories were 

recorded by Sharon Foley 
(girls U-10), Patricia Cotter 
(girls U-12), Claire O'Con-
nor (girls U-13), Ronan 
McCarthy (boys U-10) and 
Mark Radley (boys U-13). 

The club achieved team 
wins in the boys U-ll and 
U-13 events and the girls 
U-ll, 12 and 13 races. 

RESULTS 
Girls U-8 (3rd team) — 

Nicola O'Keeffe 4th, 
Amanda Nugent 8th, 
Melissa Power 12th, Vicki 
Sheehan 13th. 

Girls U-9 — Niamh 
Power 2nd, Angela Nugent 
9th, Tara Egan 17th. 

Girls U-10 — Sharon 
Foley 1st, Cliona Curran 
4th, Deirdre Travers 7th. 

Girls U-ll (1st team) — 
Lisa Power 2nd, Christine 
Sheehan 3rd, Ann Marie 
Cullen 9th, Samantha 
Power 11th, Catriona Han-
ley 15 th. 

Girls U-12 (1st team) — 
Patricia Cotter 1st, Andrea 
Travers 3rd, Aileen Hogan 
8th, Dawn McEvoy 9th, 
Hazel Deegan 15th. 

Girls U-13 (1st team) — 
Claire O'Connor 1st, Geral-
dine Kiely 3rd, Emily Hig-
gins 4th, Ann Hamey 9th. 
Also 3rd team — Linda 
Foley 12th, Aisling Power 
14th, Carol Elstead 16th, 
Irene Cullen 17th. 

Girls U-14 (2nd team) 
— Deirdre Hickey 7th, 

Patrice Dineen 8th, Chris-
tine O'Riordan 9th, Majel-
la Fitzgerald 10th, Patricia 
Sheehan 11th. 

Boys U-8 (3rd team) — 
Raymond Kirby 5th, Paul 
Power 9th, Matthew Burke 
13th, Billy Curran 15th, 
Joseph Curran 17th, Barry 
McAndrew 18th, Brendan 
O'Brien 22nd, Tomas 
Smyth 27th, Eoin Murphy 
28th, Sean Houlihan 29th, 
Ronan Keating 30th, 
Daniel Nugent 31st, Brian 
Murphy 32nd, Barry Sulli-
van 33rd, Gerard O'Brien 
34th, Barry Power 35th, 
Richard Flynn 36th, John 
Murphy 39th. 

Boys U-9 (2nd team) — 
John Ryan 3rd, Terry 
Crowe 5th, Anthony Hick-
ey 8th, Garvan McCarthy 
9th, Eoin Browne 12th, 
David Tutty 17th. 

Boys U-10 (2nd team) 
— Ronan McCarthy 1st, 
Andrew Burke 6th, Paul 
Radley 7th, Raymond 
Bannon 9th, Aidan Murray 
13th, Eamonn Cashin 
14th, Garry Collins 17th, 
Raymond Carroll 23rd. 

Boys U-ll (1st team) — 
Jason O'Mahoney 3rd, 
Kieran McCarthy 4th, 
David Shepherd 5th, 
William Murray 6th, 
Ronan Curran 7th. 

Boys U-12 (2nd team) 
— Sean Kelleher 5th, 
Maurice Tobin 6th, Eoin 
Daly 11th, Mark Crowe 
12th, Brian Carroll 14th, 
Paul Sheridan 18th, Paul 
Curran 22nd. 

Boys U-13 (1st team) — 
Mark Radley 1st, Brian 
Power 4th, Alan Moore 
7th, Brendan Cliffe 9th, 
Darren Healy 10th, Jason 
Shaw 15th. 

10K WINNER 
Liz Bullen won the 

Rehab 10K Road Race for 
the second time in Cork 
last Saturday week when 
she clocked 39 minutes 
,03seconds. Liz had twen-
ty one seconds to spare at 
the finish in a race that had 
280 competitors. 

Results are as follows: 
Girls U-13 — Geraldine 

Cahill (47th). Girls U-17 
(1st team prize) — Clair 
Maher (4th), Corinna 
Walsh (8th), Niamh Scan-
lon (18th), Martha Cahill 
(27th); Sinead Coughlan 

(32th). Boys U-17 — Kier-
an Maher (3rd), Francis 
Lynch (56th). 

Ladies U-23 — Ann 
Brown (10th). Men U-23 
(3rd team prize) — Shane 
Scanlon, Martin Murphy, 
John Whyte, John Tracey. 

Cluichi Na nGael 
An Ghaedhealtacht 0.3, Lios Mor 0.12 

Cluiche maith ar droch-la. Bhi ar sgar fein den imirt 
againn — breis agus a leath ba dhoigh liom — ach 
bhi naoi gcuilin eadrainn ar an gclar mar go rabhamar 
lag chun tosaigh. Bhi an sprid ionainn agus an 
dicheall ach taimid fos gan an daitheacht (nimble-
ness) san i mbualadh na liathroide a bhionn ag an 
fior-iomanai. Dheineamar an oscailt duinn fein go 
minic ach bhi na bailli mall — locht ata inleigiste — 
agus ta bliain eile againn. 

R. O Corraoin, 

S. O Suileabhain. D. O Riagain, P. O Foghludha, 
B. de Faoit, B. de Paor, M. O Corraoin, 
L. O Mathgamhna, E. O Conraoin (.3), 
P. O hAllachain, E. O Crotaigh. S. Mac Craith, 
P. Breathnach, A. de Bhial., D. O Foghludha. 
B. O Mathghamhna, D. O Conchubhair, S. 

Breathnach. 

Bhi Lios Mor nios meaite agus nios cothruime trid 
an bpairc ach bhi cuigear no seisear againne na riabh 
aoinne acu san ioncurtha leo. Ba choir do roghnoiri 
an chonndae fe 21 suil a choimead ar P. O Foghludha, 
B. de Paor, Liam O Mathghamhna, E. O Crotaigh 
agus dar ndoigh Eoinin O Corraoin, fear na fuighfear 
a coimead de'n bhfoireann. 

ROGHNOIRI 
Daoine isea roghnoiri a toghtar at gach ball-chu-

niann an tosach gach bliana chun go bhfuighfear 
bheith a milleanu, a locbtu agus ag suidheamhaint 
ortha, i dtaobh nidh ar bith a theigeann as cealltair 
agus go fiu neithe na teigheann. 

Mar chuiteamh ar sin uile bionn cead acu na foime 
do roghnu agus ni reitionn aoinne ar seo leo mar is 
roghoir ann fein gach imearthoir agus gach duine de'n 
luch leanuna — gach iomanai a bhios ar an gclaidhe. 
Pe acu go dtagann tu leo sa roghnoireacht no na 

tagann, caithfidh gach duine geilleach gur dhein 
roghnoiri iomana na Rinne bliain mhor oibre in 1990 
— eagru cluichi stiuru cleachta, solathar treallaimh, 
ullamhu pairce, cnuasa airgid. Ta buiochas tuillte acu 
agus ta coinne agam go gcutochfar a saothar leo ar 
An Satharn, tre craobh an Chonndae a bhuadhchaint. 

Maidir leis an gcluiche fein — cuimhnimis ar gur 
Iomaint amhain a bhuaidh duinn in '87, Iomaint a 
bhuaidh duinn go dti so imbliana agus is ar iomaint a 
bheidh ar seasamh ar An Satharn. Agus a lucht lea-
nuna agus a fheara ionaid cuimhnigh ar nach aon 
chabhair e, cur isteach ar na h-imearthoiri, ar na 
roghnoiri, ar an bhfreasabhra na ar an moltoir. Rinn 
O gCuanach a buaidh. 

DUN GARBHAN 
Traosluiotar do Dhun Garbhan, buionn deas 

imearthoir, a thuigeann conus seilbh d'usaid agus 
conus cluiche-foirne do imirt — a thabhacht fein ag 
baint le gach duine de'n cuigear deag. Se bhi idir iad 
fein agus an Sraidbhaile na an daitheacht (swiftness) 
a bhi i nDun Garbhan. Bhi mor chuid cainnte tareis 
an chluiche a cerbh e an fear dob fhearr 3, 10 no 12. 
Bhi an triur acu go maith ach da mba liomsa an bron-
nach thabharfainn an chraobh don actoir (trainer), pe 
duine e, se a bhuaidh doibh.-

AN MOLTOIR 
Traosluimid do Thomas O Meachair a dhein 

moltoireacht. Dar liom fein, is mo taithneamh a 
bhainfeadh an pobal as na cluichi so gan aon 
mholtoir bheith ortha, ach os rud e na beadh Coiste 
An Chonndae sasta gan moltoir do bheith acu, ba 
dheacair doibh fear nios oilte na nios oiriunai na 
Tomas d'fail don ngno. 

Mo thrua nach e bhi i bPairc An Chrocaigh an. mhi 
seo caite againn, chuirfeadh se i bhfar ar chuid de na 
gaiscidhigh a bhi ann go bhfuil rialacha ann do'n 
bpeil agus mhuinfeadh se beasa dhoibh. Ach ta bliain 
eile romhainn agus ta coinne agam go mbeidh a ainm 
da lua ina mease sud as a bpiocfar an duine go leag-
far an cur am san air. 

i J •1 
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Stradbally 
G.A.A. News 

DUNGARVAN SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM WATERFORD COUNTY CHAMPIONS 1990 — Back row 

(left to right) Eddie Burke, Derek Lyons, Tony Hamilton, Martin Houlihan, David O'Connor, Martin 
Sheehan, John Johh Ferncombe, Martin Kelly; front — Darrell Donnelly, Peter Queally, Dermot 
Callaghan (capt.), Denis McGrath, Ger Beresford, Pepi Ferncombe, Morrie Ferncombe. 

DEFEAT IN FINAL — 
BUT! 

Our senior footballers 
were beaten by Dungarvan 
on Sunday last in the coun-
ty senior football final 
played at Walsh Park. First 
let's congratulate Dungar-
van on their victory, but 
certainly our players and 
selectors done us proud 
and we can all hold our 
heads high, It was just on 
the day, things did not run 
our way and with a bit of 
luck on our side, we could 
have snatched it at the fin-
ish — but it was not to be 
on Sunday last and so ends 
another year for our se-
niors. 

THE CLUB IS PROUD 
Even though defeat was 

our lot on Sunday last, cer-
tainly the club is proud on 
reaching the county final 
and trainer/coach Sean 
Ahearne with fellow selec-
tors Jim Skehan and 
Michael Coffey with the 
players can be proud of a 
job well done during the 
year. Certainly they de-
serve a rest. 

A GREAT NIGHT 
A great night was had by 

all club members on Sun-
day night last, when every-
body made it to the club — 
the spirit was great, a great 
sing-song and dance was 
had by a packed clubhouse. 

PROGRAMME SUC-
CESS 

The club's programme for 
last Monday's game was a 
great success,when all 
were sold out — full credit 
to the committee for organ-
ising it at such short notice, 
also many thanks to the 
programme sellers. 

WATERFORD SUP-
PORTERS PLAYER OF 

THE YEAR 

Yes, this was great news 
this week — when our club 
player Eoin O'Brien was 
named Waterford Support-
ers Player of the Year 
1990. This was great news 
for Eoin after his big disap-
pointment with the Aus-
tralian tour — where he 
was certainly let down. But 
this should give him a great 
lift for the future and we 
congratulate him on his 
honour. Eoin will receive 
his trophy plus voucher on 
this Wednesday night in 
Waterford, where all club 
members are welcome. 

BIG DAY FOR 
UNDER-12 

FOOTBALLERS 
Our Under-12 footballers 

play Affane on Sunday 
next, November 4 in the 
Western semi-final possi-
bly in Abbeyside. This will 
be their big day. As they 
prepare for this vital game, 
they have trained hard, 
even in the wind and rain 
and Michael F. Keane and 
Tom Cunningham have 
them in top form. Let's 
support them in this vital 
game and we ask all club 
members to travel to the 
game. As we go to press 

the venue or time have not 
been decided, but all will 
be notified. 

VIDEO OF FASHION 
SHOW 

By popular request, a 
video of the recent fashion 
show will be shown on this 
Thursday night, November 
1 at 8.30 p.m. All those in-
volved in the fashion show 
are being invited — but ev-
eryone is welcome to come 
along and once again have 
a look at those beautiful 
models. 

ON COUNTY 
HURLING PANEL 

Our club player Pat Cur-
ran was on the Waterford 
senior hurling panel which 
had a great victory over 
All-Ireland champions 
Cork on Sunday last. 

THANKS TO 
STEPHEN AND 

MICHAEL 
My thanks to Stephen 

Cunningham and Michael 
Barnes who sold the foot-
ball programme during last 
weekend and also many 
thanks to all the advertisers 
which made it so success-
ful. 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 

We wish a speedy recov-
ery to our injured players, 
James Keane and Fintan 
O'Brien, who received their 
injuries during the course 
of the game last Sunday. 

SALE OF WORK 
The club's Monster Sale 

of Work goes ahead on 
Sunday, November 21 with 
some great bargains in 
store. A huge spinner with 
some excellent prizes on 
the spin. The club will 
have a lot of timber for 
sale, so don't forget Sun-
day, November 21. 

Results: Thursday, 14 
Hole Singles Stableford — 
1st P.J. Barry (12) 29 pts. 
Saturday/Sunday, 18 Hole 

Open Fourball (sponsored 
by Carling) — 1st Matt 
Butler (6) + S. O'Callaghan 
(14) 12 up; 2nd Kevin Cu-
sack (9) + Tom Phelan (13) 
9 up; 3rd E. P. Kiely (9) + 
Ted Buckley (23) 7 up. 

Monday, 18 Hole Singles 
Stableford — 1st Ml. Flynn 
(8) 45 pts; 2nd Colm Ban-
non (14) 43 pts; 3rd Pakie 
Hogan (8) 41 pts; 4th 
Jimmy Murphy (5) 39 pts. 
C.S.S. 39. 

Fixtures: Thursday — 14 
Hole Singles; Saturday — 
18 Hole Singles; Sunday 
— 18 Hole Singles (ham-
per). 

P. J. wishes to thank all 
who helped to make his 
Captain's Dinner Dance a 
fantastic night. 

CHAMPIONS 
The long, oft-times ago-

nising wait is over. The 
most prized footballing 
possession in Deise Gael-
dom, the Conway Cup, is 
back in the Old Boro' after 
a lapse of 36 years. Sun-
day, October 28, 1990, will 
be etched in the memory 
for many a year to come. 

Our supporters travelled 
in vast numbers to Walsh 
Park and our gallant senior 
footballers didn't disap-
point them. In the end only 
a kick of the ball divided 
ourselves and Stradbally — 
1-6 to 0-8 — but no one 
can surely deny us our hour 
of glory. 

The A.G.M. is on 
Wednesday, November 7 at 
the Gold Coast, commenc-
ing at 8 p.m. 

Presentation of all out-
standing prizes on Sunday, 
November 4. 

LADIES 
BRANCH 

Results: Tuesday, Octo-
ber 23, 14 Hole Stableford 
— Winner A. Morrissey 
(17) 31 pts; Runner-up M. 
Booth (17) 28 pts. 

Fixtures: Tuesday, 
November 6 — 14 Hole 
Stableford; Tuesday, 
November 13 — 14 Hole 
Stroke; Tuesday, November 
29 — 14 Hole Stableford. 

A.G.M. will be held at 
8.30 p.m. in Lawlor's 
Hotel. Mass for deceased 
members will be held in 
Friary Church prior to 
meeting at 7.30 p.m. — 
P.R.O. 

The will to win was insa-
tiable; the commitment and 
determination knew no 
bounds. In the end these 
were the essential ingredi-
ents that brought us the 
long over-due tide. 

It was tense, thrilling, and 
the climax was nailbiting. 
But it was a day we were 
not going to be denied. Our 
supporters roared them-
selves hoarse in their en-
couragement, and certainly 
the contribution of the fans 
to this historic victory can-
not be understated. 

The post-match scenes 
were as emotional as they 
were exuberant. The 36-
year-old wait made the vic-
tory of course all the 
sweeter and there are many 
nights of celebration still to 
come in the Old Boro.' 

We salute inspirational 
captain Dermot Callaghan 
and his men; we salute too 
the backroom team who 
plotted and planned the 
victory, and, above all, we 
salute those dedicated club 
officers who have worked 
so unsparingly to make last 
Sunday possible. 

Finally, to our legion of 
supporters we say "thank 
you" from the bottom of 
our hearts. That we didn't 
disappoint you has really 
made the occasion for all 
of us in the club. 

GALLANT 
To gallant Stradbally, so 

honourable and gracious in 
defeat, there will be anoth-
er day. They fought the 
good fight and were the 
first to shake hands in con-
gratulations at the final 
whistle. They lost the 
match but nothing else. 

GOODWILL 
This county final has real-

ly shown up the vast fund 
of goodwill that exists for 
the club. Neighbours 
Abbeyside/Ballinacourty 
and Brickey Rangers were 
sincere in their best wishes, 

so too was Dungarvan 
United AFC. The pre-final 
message of good luck came 
from many quarters around 
the country and since Sun-
day these have continued 
to flood in. We truly appre-
ciate all clubs and individ-
uals who have taken the 
time to wish us well. 

From Los Angeles we 
had an eve of the match 
telephone call from Fr. 
Michael Brennock, O.S.A., 
and on Sunday night at our 
celebrations in Lawlor's 
Hotel came a phone mes-
sage of congrats from 
"Shanny" in the United 
States. We refer to John 
Shanahan jnr., of Abbey-
side. 

Our sincere thanks, again, 
to one and all. 

MEMORABLE 
Sunday night was unfor-

gettable in Lawlor's Hotel 
where supporters in their 
many hundreds spent a 
memorable night of revel-
ry. And to that most loyal 
of all supporters, Willie 
White, and his son Conor 
our thanks for providing 
super music. Certainly 
"Dungarvan My Home 
Town" and "Ole" were 
given some fong. 

STILL TO COME 
We still have, hopefully, 

two more football county 
finals to come. We play 
Gaultier in the county 
minor "A" decider at Walsh 
Park and if our appeal at 
Tuesday night's County 
Board meeting succeeded 
we will be playing Tramore 
in the Under-16 "A" Coun-
ty final. 

UNDER-21 HURLING 
There's also the Under-21 

hurling championship and 

the news to hand is that we 
might be in action against 
Cappoquin in the semi-
final next Sunday at Colli-
gan. We await definite 
news on that however. 

MEETING 
The executive committee 

was in lengthy session last 
Thursday night and among 
other things we considered 
the quite unprecedented 
verbal attacks made on our 
club, and some individuals, 
at a meeting of the Western 
Board na nOg earlier that 
week. 

What a pity there is what 
amounts to a vendetta 
being waged by certain 
people in Bord Na nOg 
against Cumann Dun Garb-
hain. But we'll weather the 
storm. This great club is so 
much bigger than any of 
the people involved. 

Incidentally, this PRO has 
been accused of not giving 
out factual information 
about recent events con-
cerning the Under-16 foot-
ball debacle. We stand 
steadfastly by every word 
written, and invite any of 
those Bord Na nOg people 
to challenge that assertion. 

SYMPATHY 
From everyone in the 

club sincere sympathy is 
extended to Adrian McGar-
ry, Lower Main Street, on 
the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Bernadette Jackson, Car-
low, which took place re-
cently. Go ndeine Dia 
trocaire ar a h-anam dilis. 

BIG BINGO NIGHT 
We look forward to an-

other packed Friary The-
atre on this Friday night for 
the latest of our big bingo 
sessions. 

Once again there will be 
over £1,000 in prizemoney 
with £600 on one game 
alone. And the theatre will 
be very comfortably heated 
for the night. See separate 
advertisement on the enter-
tainment page. 

Dungarvan 
Golf Club 

Notes 
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S.F. COUNTY FINAL — THE REBIRTH OF THE BLUES 

Dungarvan Win Thrilling 
Co. Final At Walsh Park 
DUNGARVAN 1-6 STRADBALLY 0-8 

[By "Commentator"] 
Walsh Park was no place for faint hearts and gentle people on Sunday 

last as Dungarvan and Stradbal ly battled courageously for the Conway 

C u p in a county f inal that remained undecided right up to the final sec-

onds as Stradbal ly fought desperately for the point that would give them 

a second chance of meeting their very worthy conquerors. 

Few county football finals vival of Dungarvan in to get the ball away from 
had captured the imagina-
tion of the public to the 
same degree as this one had 
in recent times and all cred-
it to both sides for having 
delivered the goods and 
richly fulfilling the expec-
tations of the very big 
crowd who braved the ele-
ments to witness as memo-
rable a contest as we would 
wish to see. 

It was a game that saw a 
great Dungarvan team ar-
rive back on the football 
scene after thirty-six years 
of mixed fortunes and some 
misfortunes to capture a 
county football title which 
their club first won exactly 
one hundred years ago, in 
1890. 

Yes, it was certainly Dun-
garvan's day. The hour of 
glory for which they longed 
and waited for all of 36 
years and the wild scenes 
of jubilation and emotion 
which greeted the final 
whistle left little doubt in 
anyone's mind about what 
this well merited victory 
meant to the club and the 
town. 

The result spelt disap-
pointment for Stradbally, 
who had been perceived by 
many people to be the 
slight favourites going into 
the game, but they very 
sportingly accepted that 
Dungarvan deserved their 
overdue win and when it 
was all over, many of the 
players expressed the opin-
ion that this result would do 
good for football in the 
town and county. 

It was the third meeting 
between the clubs in the 
past eighteen months and 
on the two previous occa-
sions, Stradbally survived 
by the narrowest of margins 
and most people who had 
seen their previous con-
tests, were agreed that this 
third meeting would go just 
as close as the others. It 
certainly did, but with a big 
difference, in that this was 
a county final and it was 
the one which mattered 
more than anything else 
that had happened before. 

ELECTRIFIED 
ATMOSPHERE 
In the final pulsating min-

utes they electrified the at-
mosphere to a point which 
made the game almost un-
bearable to watch for their 
supporters. Itv>5Maf .'thsnsuct 

bared teeth against Strad-
bally's grandstand finish 
and who among the neu-
trals could hope for a more 
exciting ending to a 
thrilling final. 

The vast majority of the 
crowd came from the West 
and for an hour before the 
game, it was bumper to 
bumper as the cavalcade of 
rival supporters motored to 
Walsh Park. Blue and white 
and red and white colours 
were sported in abundance 
and when the teams ap-
peared on the field, well in 
advance of the start, there 
was a tremendous atmo-
sphere. The cheering of the 
crowd as the St. Patrick's 
Brass Band paraded the 
teams set the scene for the 
final as Thomas O 
Meachair got the game un-
derway right on time. 

WIND 
ADVANTAGE 

Stradbally began with 
wind advantage and Paul 
Mullaney sent Stradbally 
into attack, but Eddie 
Burke and Martin Sheehan 
combined to send the ball 
up field where it was gath-
ered by Dermot Callaghan, 
sent to Morrie Ferncombe 
who pointed for Dungarvan 
in the 2nd minute. Play 
moved about for a further 
eight minutes with Derek 
Lyons and Tony Hamilton 
for Dungarvan and Paul 
Mullaney and Eoin Phelan 
for Stradbally not conced-
ing an inch at centre-field. 
A foul on Tom Gough saw 
Eoin O'Brien send the re-
sultant free inches wide 
from about 25 yards. In the 
11th minute Liam O'Brien 
sent over a delightful point 
to bring Stradbally level. 
Pat Halpin pointed a 
minute later to give the 
Reds a narrow lead. 

At this point in the game 
(between the 11th and 16 th 
minute) the Dungarvan de-
fence was under siege, but 
tremendous defensive play 
by Darrell Donnelly, Mar-
tin Sheehan and Martin 
Houlihan denied Stradbal-
ly's Pat Halpin, Pat Curran 
and Liam O'Brien the space 
to score. In the 14th minute 
a truly magnificent save 
was made by Dungarvan 
keeper David O'Connor, 
who stopped the ball, fell 

and rocpy^-flinj/flffiart 

danger. 

Pat Halpin pointed in the 
17th minute, but three min-
utes later P. P. Ferncombe 
pointed to leave the score 
0-3 to 0-2 in favour of 
Stradbally with wind ad-
vantage and time beginning 
to run out. In the 27th 
minute Pat Curran had 
Stradbally's final point of 
the half to make it 0-4 to 0-
2 at the break. 

TONIC SCORE 
At the start of the second 

half, Paul Mullaney sent 
Stradbally attacking, but 
Peter Queally and Martin 
Kelly combined to repel 
and the ball was kicked 
down to the Stradbally 
backline and after a quick 
save by Kieran Heffernan, 
the great P. P. Ferncombe 
shot to the net for a tonic 
score and the lead for Dun-
garvan. This all happened 
in the 31st minute and mo-
mentarily, at least it had a 
shattering affect on Strad-
bally who replace their cen-
tre-back James Keane, who 
was injured, with Michael 
Coffey, whose 'call-up' 
helped to steady things for 
Stradbally. In the 38th 
minute, Eoin O'Brien point-
ed a Stradbally fee to 
square the scores, but two 
minutes later Peter Fern-
combe had the point that 
gave Dungarvan a lead that 
they were not to relinquish 
again during the game. 

With team captain 
Callaghan playing all over 
the field combining with 
Lyons and Hamilton, Dun-
garvan were now getting on 
top and when Peter Fern-
combe pointed another free 
kick in the 42nd minute, 
they looked to be on their 
way. Alo Curran, many 
times a match winner for 
Stradbally replaced the off-
form Noel Weldon, but 
pointing his third on the 
trot, P. P. gave the Blues a 
clear three points lead in 
the 44th minute. A Dungar-
van attack was repelled by 
Conor O'Brien and Mul-
laney sent Stradbally at-
tacking and this yielded a 
point for them and it 
seemed to have sparked off 
the expected resurgence. 
Fintan O'Brien's point nar-
rowed the gap to two in an-
other two minutes, Pat 
Halpin playing his heart out 

)ungarvan team, mentors and supporters in jubilant mood after they received the Con-
way Cup, after they had beaten Stradbally in the county senior football final in Walsh 
Park last Sunday. 

them (1-5 to 0-7). Peter 
Power came on for the in-
jured J. J. Ferncombe. 
Denis McGrath saved a 
ball from going over the 
line and crossed to the 
Stradbally square before it 
ended up with Ger Beres-
ford who had a vital score 
for Dungarvan with just six 
minutes left. Stradbally 
then mounted their desper-
ation offensive and a free 
in the 57th minute saw 
Eoin O'Brien narrow the 
gap again and leave the 
final a mere point away 
from a replay. In the final 
hectic minutes Stradbally 
threw everything into the 
game, but Dungarvan with 
nine players encamped in-
side the 45 metres line de-
fended heroically. 
Stradbally had the ball in 
the big square for a full 
minute and a 45 was 
awarded in the final 
minute, but was sent wide. 
It was their final chance to 
draw the game. The final 
whistle came in the 61st 
minute and Dungarvan 
were champions. 

ALL-STAR 
PERFORMANCE 
On the winners side, it 

was an all-star performance 
and while a few players 
might have excelled, it 
would be invidious of me 
to name individuals on the 
team, as having been out-
standing. It was a team ef-
fort as much as it was a 
team victory and everyone 
of their sixteen played a 
full part. 

It was undoubtedly a very 
rewarding result for coach 
David Kiely whose faith 
was pinned in the team 
from the start of the season 
when he took on the job of 
coach. He did a great job 
on the side and with the 
help of Mick Burke, Fin-
barr Kelly who had them in 
the peak of fitness an<J,cp»] 

selectors, Mike Lyons and 
Billy Kelly. For them, too, 
it will be a year to remem-
ber. 

Stradbally's contribution 
to the final must certainly 
not be overlooked and 
when they recall the little 
that might have made a big 
difference, they will natu-
rally feel disappointed. 
Several of their men gave 
mighty performances and 
they might have snatched a 
draw. Very sportingly they 
made no excuses, but a few 
of their members told me 
some weeks ago, that they 
had feared that they had 
peaked to beat Kilrossanty 
and would find it very dif-
ficult to motivate them-
selves to such a degree 
again. 

Although there is little 
virtue in defeat, they can 
feel proud of their contri-
bution to this fine final. 

After the final, county 
chairman, Eamon Murphy 
presented the trophy to 
Dungarvan's team captain, 
Dermot Callaghan amid 
scenes of great excitemcnt. 
This was the first time that 
Dungarvan have won the 
Conway Cup as it was not 
in cxistcncc when they last 
won the championship. 

Tomas O Meachair did a 
fine job on the game as 
usual, but in fairness, the 
teams gave him very few 
problems. 

Scorers: Dungarvan — 
Peter Ferncombe 1-4; M. 
Ferncombe 0-1; G. Beres-
ford 0-1. Stradbally — P. 
Halpin 0-3; E. O'Brien 0-2, 
L. O'Brien, P. Curran and 
F. O'Brien 0-1 each. 

Dungarvan — D. O'-

(Photo: Kevin Wyley) 

Connor, P. Queally, D. 
Donnelly, M. Houlihan, M. 
Kelly, E. Burke, M. Shee-
han, T. Hamilton, D. 
Lyons, P. P. Ferncombe, M. 
Ferncombe, D. Callaghan 
(capt.), D. McGrath, J. J. 
Ferncombe, G. Beresford. 
Sub.— P. Power for J. J. 
Ferncombe. 

Stradbally — K. Heffer-
nan, L. Walshe, C. O'Brien, 
M. Curran, D. Kirwan, J. 
Keane, F. O'Brien, P. Mul-
laney, E. Phelan, N. Wel-
don, E. O'Brien, T. Gough, 
L. O'Brien, P. Curran, P. 
Halpin. Subs. — Ml. Cof-
fey for J. Keane; A. Curran 
forN. Weldon. 

Referee — Tomas O 
Meachair, An Rinn. 

FINAL 
TIT-BITS 

Judging by the gate re-
ceipts, the crowd was 
smaller than expected as 
the returns were £5,605. 

The new type match final 
programme (on the All-Ire-
land final style) was an ex-
cellent production and a 
credit to all* conccrncd. Il 
sold very well. 

Among the attcndancc 
were many of the players 
who had played in both 
1945 county final involv-
ing Dungarvan and Strad-
bally and a good number of 
the players who helped 
Dungarvan to their last 
final win in 1945. These 
included Declan Goode, 
who played with the coun-
ty in minor football against 
Clare at Walsh Park, all of 
61 years ago (1929). No 
one was more pleased at 
the result here than Dec. 

F I G U R E S O F T H E FINAL 
Scores Wides Frees Sidelines 

DUNGARVAN 7 5 16 9 
STRADBALLY 8 13 21 10 

.Jdgin 
15 18 37 19 

.Jdgin oUcfiJncl l s?,nq oi cs ow <:A .sr.is; 
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WEEK-END GAMES 

Hurlers Take on Limerick Away 

Footballers Play Sligo In 
'B' All-Ireland Semi-Final 
Three Co. Finals At Dungarvan and Walsh Park 

W i t h both our county teams in action at a w a y venues a n d three club f inals to be decided at 
home, it's going to be another very busy week -end for al l concerned as we move towards the 
end of the club championships a n d into the intercounty f ield in vi tal games. 

WATERFORD V. 
SLIGO 

The result of the football 
game at Tullamore against 
Sligo could possibly take 
us into an All-Ireland final 
of the first 'B' intercounty 
championship and as a re-
sult the game is being treat-
ed with great seriousness 
by players and mentors 
who are anxious that we 
will qualify in this compe-
tition which we have initi-
ated. 

Following our first round 
defeat of Carlow, we re-
ceived a walk over from 
Tyrone and thus qualified 
for this meeting with Sligo 
who defeated Clare by 1-11 
to 1-9. We had three points 
to spare over Carlow (1-11 
to 1-8) and then we beat 
Clare in the national 
league, so on this basis, we 
must have a chance of get-
ting over this second last 
obstacle on our way to the 
final. 

The team is not being 
named until Tuesday, but 
with the full panel avail-
able we should be strongly 
represented. Tom Brennan 
will be in goal and in front 
the likely trio will be Pat 
Walsh, Tom Walsh and 
Fintan O'Brien. The half 
back line may see Liam 
Dalton, Pat Power and Tom 
Gough in line, as they have 
been before. The Kil-
rossanty duo, Pierrie 

Whyte and Jim Maher 
would be the normal centre 
field pairing, with Carthach 
Mac Craith also in the reck-
oning, but this trio will be 
in action in hurling finals 
on Saturday, as will Peter 
Queally who will be assist-
ing Ballydurn against An 
Rinn at Fraher Field. 

Eoin O'Brien, if not given 
a call down under in the 
meantime, Dermot 
Callaghan (who will be the 
first Dungarvan man to 
captain a Waterford senior 
football team in over 35 
years), Liam Daniels, Ger 
Walsh, Pat Hynes, as well 
as Jim McGrath, David 
Kiely, Martin Power, 
Rodger Power, Michael 
McGrath and Pepe Fern-
combe, are others that will 
travel on Sunday morning 
by coach and no doubt the 
group are expecting that as 
many supporters as possi-
ble will also travel. 

WATERFORD V. 
LIMERICK 

Following our splendid 
win over All-Ireland cham-
pions, Cork, on Monday 
last, supporters will be hop-
ing that our good form will 
be maintained at the Limer-
ick grounds on Sunday in 
round 2 of the Royal Liver 
N.L. 

Limerick were beaten by 
Wexford on Sunday in the 
league and they will go all 
out to win this and stay in 

County Final 

Following a meeting of the county fixtures com-
mittee last week, the dates and venues for the 
remaining finals were announced as follows: 

November 3 — Junior Hurling "A" — An Rinn v. 
Ballydurn at Dungarvan, 3 p.m. Ref. J. Kelly; Junior 
Hurling "B" — Kilrossanty v. Fenor at Dungarvan, 
1.30 p.m. Ref. P. Walsh. 
November 10 — Sgt. Cup Final — Dunhill v. Bal-

lyduff at Cappoquin. Ref. J. J. Landers; U-21 F. "B" 
Final — Naomh Brid v. Erin's Own at Kill. Ref. J. 
Murphy. 
November 11 — Minor F. Final — Dungarvan v. 

Gaultier at Walsh Park. Ref. F. Whelan. 
November 18 — U-21 H. — Mount Sion/Passage v. 

Lismore/Dungarvan at Dungarvan. 
November 24 — Under 21 "B" H. Final at Dungar-

van. 

November 25 — U-21 F. — Kilrossanty v. Gaultier, 
Walsh Park, 1.30 p.m.; I. F. Final — Faha v. New-
town, Walsh Park, 3 p.m. Ref. D. Duggan. 

All going well, this will leave only the Phelan Cup 
final to be played before the season ends. This in-
volves Kilrossanty v. Dungarvan or Clashmore. 

touch before the competi-
tion progresses much fur-
ther. Home ground 
advantage will help them 
enormously and home sup-
port will be well in their 
favour too, but if Water-
ford play as well as they 
did here at home on Mon-
day, we could be in line for 
another two valuable points 
before our next game, 
which will be at home. 

The team to do duty has 
not been named at the time 
of writing, but it is not like-
ly to show much change 
from the line-out last Mon-
day. Of course, if Paudie 
Prendergast is available, 
and hopefully he will, he is 
sure to be included on the 
first fifteen. 

J.H. 'B' FINAL 
Kilrossanty are certainly 

on the history-making trail 
on Saturday when they 
play Fenor in the final of 
the 'B'junior hurling cham-
pionship at Fraher Field. In 
their final against Tourin 
here last month, they 
played very well and even 
though this club have tradi-
tionally been identified as a 
football club only, they 
have quite a number of 
very good hurlers in this 
grade including Pa Walsh, 
Brian Kirwan, Pat Power, 
Jimmy Fraher, Nicky 
Hayes, Jim Maher, Pierrie 
Whyte, Roger Power, 
Michael Walsh, Greg 
Fitzgerald, P. Cunningham, 
etc., etc., who could write 
their names into the history 
books in hurling like so 
many of them have done in 
football before. 

Fenor are a very seasoned 
team, who lost last year's 
county final in a replay 
against Ardmore that went 
to extra time. Having seen 
last year's effort by Fenor 
and Kilrossanty's game 

against Tourin, I would 
give the Western champi-
ons a good chance of win-
ning here. Best of luck to 
them. 

AN RINN V. 
BALLYDURN 

This attractive junior 
hurling county final at Fra-
her Field on Saturday is the 
big game on the home front 
over the week-end and it is 
something to look forward 
to and hopefully there will 
be no weather problems to 
interfere with the fixture. 

For a number of years 
now, many of the Gaels out 
in the Gaeltacht club have 
believed that a break-
through in hurling would 
be achieved sooner than in 
football, which has been 
traditionally their game. 

They have certainly made 
wonderful strides in hurl-
ing over the past few sea-
sons and their luck was 
bound to turn sometime. 

Their good displays here 
in the West last year and 
this year have proved that 
they have arrived as strong 
contenders for a hurling 
title and now having beaten 
all-comers in the junior 
grade in this division, they 
will be expected to go the 
distance, even though their 
opponents here, Ballydurn 
are a strong side in every 
respect. The absence of 
their strong midfielder, 
Boland, who is out for Sat-
urday's final, will be a se-
vere blow to their hopes. 

The view around the West 
is that if An Rinn perform 
as well as they have done 
against teams like Ard-
more, Ballysaggart and 
Clashmore, that they will 
overcome this strong chal-
lenge and qualify for the 
intermediate grade next 
year. Go n-eirig an t-adh 
leo. 

CAPPOQUIN 

After a long number of years in senior ranks, 
Cappoquin have now been relegated to the in-
t e r m e d i a t e g r a d e in h u r l i n g , h a v i n g lost to 
F o u r m i l e w a t e r in t h e i r r e f i x e d r e l e g a t i o n 
match at Abbeyside on Saturday last. 

Heavy rain which fell midway through the see-
throughout made condi-
tions miserable for players 
and supporters. At half 
time the score was 0-6 to 
0-4 in favour of Fourmile' 
and a Michael Guiry goal 

ond half, ruined Cappo-
quin's chances of a 
recovery and they ran out 
worthy winners on the 
score of 1-9 to 0-5. 

Ref. — J . M.Kelly. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

1.30 Junior Hurling "B" Co. Final 
Kilrossanty v. Fenor 
3 p.m. Junior Hurling "A" Final 
An Rinn v. Ballydurn 
2.30 U-21 H. Dungarvan v. Cappoquin 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4 

All-Ireland "B" Semi-Final— 
Waterford v. Sligo 
N.H.L. Waterford v. Limerick 
M.F. "B" Final Replay 
Naomh Brid v. Cnoc Sion 

MUNSTER CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP | 

I On next Sunday week, Waterford football champions, I 
Dungarvan will play the Limerick champions, St. Kierans, 

j in the Munster Club Championship at Dungarvan. This j 
I has been changed from next Sunday because both our I 
j county teams will be in action elsewhere. More on this j 
I next week. 
I 1 

TOMAS O MEACHAIR 
In my preview of the football final, I wrote a piece 

which was intended as a compliment to the refereeing 

style of Tomas O Meachair. It was written in praise of 

his handling and his correct policy of punishing indis-

cretions and I wrote that it might be advantageous to 

both teams in the final to study his style. 

I like his style of refer- I was simply amazed to 
eeing, otherwise I would learn that he misread my 
not have so favourably 
commented on his perfor-
mance in recent and past 
games. Obviously the 
County Fixtures Commit-
tee have the same high 
opinion of Tomas, as oth-
erwise they would not 
have honoured him with 
the county final, in which 
he and his other officials 
did a splendid job. 

comments last week and 
took umbrage at what I 
wrote. 

It is always wise to study 
the particular style of a ref-
eree in an important game, 
particularly when he shows 
consistency in his applica-
tion of the playing rules, so 
I fail to understand why my 
good friend should be so 
displeased. 

Coaching Programme 
Monday, November 5 — Butlerstown N.S. 9.30 a.m. to 

112.15 p.m.; Fenor N.S. 1.30 p.m. to 3.15 p.m. | 
I Tuesday, November 6 — Ballymacarbry N.S. 9.30 a.m.I 
•to 3 p.m. 
I Wednesday, November 7 — An Rinn N.S. 9.30 a.m. to' 
112.15 p.m. Seana Phobal N.S. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
I Thursday, November 8 — Fews N.S. 9.30 a.m. to 11.301 
a.m. Kilrossanty N.S. 12 noon to 3 p.m. 

, Friday, November 9 — Ballyduff N.S. 9.30 a.m. 
112.15 p.m.; Carriglea N.S. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
I 
I Hurlers Finance 

Support Group 

i 
.o| 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The second annual dinner of the group will take placel 
jon to-night, Wednesday and at which the hurler and foot-' 
bailer of the year will be honoured. These honours are 

{separate from the County Board Awards, which will bc| 
lannounced after the championships finish. 
[ A feature of this year's function will be a well deserved' 
ipresentation to Waterford's All-Ireland referee Johnj 
I Moore. 

I John, by the way was in action on Sunday last when hel 
'handled the Kilkenny/Dublin national league game at' 
jNolan Park. 

I The Finance Group have selected Paudie Prendergasti 
land Eoin O'Brien as hurler and football of the year re-l 
'spectively, and these selections were applauded when an-J 
Jnounced at Fraher Field on Monday last. 

| Abbeyside/Ballinacourty 
! G.A.A. Club's Non-Stop Draw ! 
I £200 Muirish O Boudhair, An Rinn, Dungarbhan; £l(X)j 
IJim Dee, McCarthyville, Abbeyside; £50 Thomas Kiely,I 
jPinewood, Abbeyside; £10 each to the following, Donal' 
|Brady, Sea Park, Abbeyside, Morgan McGrath, New( 

|Line, Abbeyside, Jason Kavanagh, Kilminion,| 
'Ballinroad, Tom Whelan, McCarthyville, Abbeyside,' 
JSean McGrath Jnr., McCarthyville, Abbeyside. 
I Next draw will take place on Saturday next (Advt) 
I I 
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Exciting Finish To 
County M.F. 'B' Final 

Naomh Brid 1-6 Cnoc Sion 1-6 
The above teams must meet again to decide the destiny of the 1990 minor 'B' football championship, they 
having played an exciting draw in the curtain-raiser to Sunday's senior final at Walsh Park. 

It was certainly a game of 
two halves, with the West-
ern champions doing most 
of their scoring in the first 
half and taking a 1-4 to 0-1 
lead coming into the break. 
Cnoc Sion with wind ad-
vantage in the second half, 
kept Naomh Brid on the de-
fensive for most of the sec-
ond 30 minutes, but it took 
a Ray Coughlan point in 
the 60th minute to earn 
them a replay at the same 
venue on next Sunday. 

Both sides wasted some 
great chances and while 
Naomh Brid should have 
taken more scores in the 
first half, an unbelievable 
miss by a Cnoc Sion for-
ward in the 44th minute 
cost them a goal that might 
have decided the issue. 

In the end a draw was a 
fair result and both de-
served a second chance. 

John Fitzpatrick pointed 
in the 4th minute and this 
was followed by a goal and 
a point by Raymond Ryan 
in the 6th and 7th minutes. 
Brendan Dwyer made it 1-3 
in the 20th minute and it 
was not until the 26th 
minute that the Eastern 

champions got their first 
score which was a point by 
Kieran Dowling. David 
Whelan's well taken point 
in the 29th minute left it 1-
4 to 0-1 at the break. 

R. Gater had an early sec-
ond half point for Cnoc 
Sion, but when David Whe-
lan pointed twice for 
Naomh Brid in the 9th and 
10th minutes, it looked as if 
they would come through. 
However, they were not to 
score again and in the final 
quarter they found them-
selves on the defensive as 
the home side continued to 
press and a Paul Meaney 
goal in the 40th minute 
brought them back strongly 
into contention and then 
followed the equalising 
scores. 

Scorers — Naomh Brid: 
R. Ryan 1-1, D. Whelan 0-
3, B. Dwyer and J. Fitz-
patrick 0-1 each; Cnoc 
Sion: P. Meaney 1-0, K. 
Dowling 0-2, B. Coughlan 
0-2, R. Gater, T. Browne 0-
1 each. 

Naomh Brid — J. Flynn, 
D. Kenneally, S. Kerins, P. 
Foran, P. Fitzgerald, L. 
Boyle, P. Power, D. Whe-

lan, S. Denn, R. Ryan, B. 
Dwyer, J. P. Ryan, T. Con-
don, L. Lonergan, J. P. Fitz-
patrick. 

Cnoc Sion — A. Robin-
son, D. Burke, K. Forrestal, 
D. Fitzgerald, A. Flanagan, 

B. White, B. Coughlan, R. 
Gater, J. Quinn, S. Mullal-
ly, K. Dowling, P. Curtain, 
T. Browne, J. Meaney, B. 
Browne. 

Referee: F. Whelan, Kil-
macthomas. 

St. Mary's Take 
Minor Final 

This was the county f inal of the 'B' minor hur l -
ing and because of the weather it was switched 
f r o m F r a h e r F ie ld to Abbeyside. St. M a r y ' s , 
Eastern champions, were much the stronger 
side and enjoyed a half - t ime lead of 0-6 to 1-0. 

In the second half they the strength of the Eastern 

added a further 3-3 as 
against 0-2 for Western 
champions, Ballyduff, who 

(were unable to cope with 

L *«1 » 4 O l « « |X> t M M wmt M l ««l US WT ** »> 

group team. 
Final score: St. Mary's 3-

9, Ballyduff 1-2. Referee: 
Roger Casey. 

N.H.L. Waterford 1-15; Cork 2-5 
Senior Football Co. Final— 

Dungarvan 1-6; Stradbally 0-8 
Minor Football "B" Co. Final— 

Naomh Brid 1-6; Cnoc Sion 1-6 
U-21 H. Lismore 0-12; An Gaeltacht 0-3 
S. H. Relegation Game— 

Fourmilewater 1-9; Cappoquin 0-5 
Minor Hurling "B" Co. Final— 

St. Mary's 3-9; Ballyduff 1-2 
Under-16 Nenagh Cup— 

Waterford 3-7; Kerry 0-9 

Abbeyside/Ballinacourty 
G.A.A. Notes 

W E L L DONE 
Congratulations to neigh-

bours Dungarvan on cap-
turing the county senior 
football championship after 
a gap of 36 years. The win 
should be quite a boost to 
their club. Neighbours 
from the other side of the 
parish, Stradbally, con-
tributed handsomely to the 
final. 

U-12's I N ACTION 
The U-12's had a busy 

long week-end. On Sun-

d a y mv?inj% i h e . w -

bailers entertained St. 
Patrick's while on Mon-
day the U-10's and U-12's 
were on hurl ing duty 
against Mount Sion. 

T H E FIELD 
Our grounds were also in 

big demand over the week-
end. On Saturday afternoon 
we hosted the S.H. relega-
tion play-off between Cap-
poquin and Fourmilewater, 
while on Monday we had 
the county minor "B" final 
between Ballyduff and St. 

Iso^YiJuij IiujioiM i; ens 

ing a few of their All-Ire-
land champions winning 
side, this could in no way 
detract from Waterford 
who were not flattered by 
their seven points winning 
margin. 

Cork had the wind behind 
them in the first half but 
had to wait until the 14th 
minute for their first score, 
a flicked goal by Ger 
Fitzgerald from a Kevin 
Hennessy lob. 

This counteracted Water-
ford's early points from 
Liam O'Connor and Noel 
Crowley. 

Cathal Casey and Antho-
ny O'Sullivan added Cork 
points to put them a goal 
up by the 17th minute, but 
a superb goal from Shane 
Ahearne left the sides level 
in the 19th minute. 

Cork struck back a 
minute later when corner 
forward Frank Horgan 
placed Pat Buckley for a 
goal but it was their final 
score of the half as Water-
ford came good in the clos-
ing stages and three points 
from the unerring Kieran 
Delahunty left the home 
side trailing by just one 
point, 1-5 to 2-3, at the 
break. 

The second half belonged 
to Waterford and with the 
wind behind them they had 
Cork under pressure for 
long periods. 

Noel Crowley and Paul 
Murray gave Waterford the 
edge at midfield and de-
spite Ger Fitzgerald having 
an early Cork point it was 
Waterford who looked 
sharper as Mike Walsh and 
Delahunty, added points to 
bring the sides level after 
eleven minutes. 

Noel Crowley shot Water-
ford into the lead in the 
13th minute and the home 
side were never headed 
after this. 

Points followed from 
Billy Sullivan and De-
lahunty before Pat Buckley 
had Cork's second score of 
the half and their final 
score in the game in the 
20th minute. 

Damien Byrne came 
thundering out of defence 
to shoot a great point from 

play. Sub Eddie Nolan had 
the final score of the game 
two minutes from time to 
leave Waterford fully de-
serving winners on a day 
when their no nonsense 
display must have proved 
satisfying for their new 
management team of Joe 
McGrath and Ned Power. 

Scorers: Waterford — K. 
Delahunty 0-7; S Ahearne 
1-0; N. Crowley 0-2; L. 
O'Connor, D. Byrne, E. 
Nolan, M. Walshe and P. 
Murray 0-1 each. Cork — 
G. Fitzgerald and P. Buck-
ley 1-1 each; C. Casey 0-2; 
A. O'Sullivan 0-1. 

Waterford — R. Sheri-
dan; S. Cullinane, D. 
Byrne, J. Beresford; D. 
Foran, S. Frampton, G. 
Fitzpatrick; N. Crowley, P. 
Murray; D. Henley, M. 
Walsh, S. Ahearne; B. Sul-
livan, L. O'Connor, K. De-
lahunty. Sub. — E. Nolan 
for Henley. 

Cork — T. Kingston; J. 
Considine, S. O'Gorman, 
C. Conway, S. McCarthy, 
L. Forde, C. Mac Guckian; 

B. O'Sullivan, C. Casey; P. 
Buckley, A. O'Sullivan, D. 
Quirke; G. Fitzgerald, K. 
Hennessy, F. Horan. Subs. 
— N. Ahearne for O'Sulli-
van; J. O'Mahony for 
Quirke. 

Referee — R. Murphy 
(Wexford). 

Lismore 
Win 

Under-21 
Game 

For Lismore it was a 
much stiffer task than 
they had expected and al-
though the Gaeltacht side 
had only three points on 
the scoreboard at the fin-
ish, they made the win-
ners work hard for their 
victory. 

Lismore are now in the 
divisional final after their 
0-12 to 0-3 win here. 

Jubilant Dungarvan supporters pictured with the Conway Cup which they won last Sunday. 

NATIONAL HURLING 
LEAGUE DIV. 1 

Great 
Win For 
Hurlers 

WATERFORD 1-15 
CORK 2-5 

(Photo by Kiely) 

Waterford produced a tremendous display at the Fra-
her Field, Dungarvan, on Monday last to overcome 
Cork in their National Hurling League Div. 1 clash. 

It was a fine game 
watched be a huge crowd 
and while Cork were miss-

all of 100 yards for Water-
ford and Delahunty added 
two other minors from 
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Carroll Motors Ltd. 
DUNGARVAN — Phone 058/41994 or 42207 

M I T S U B I S H I - S U B A R U 

AUTUMN SALE 

AUTUMN SALE 
Extra Special Discounts on these prices 

without Trade-ins 
1990 (July) Mitsubishi Galant 1.6 GL .... E11,500 
1990 (June) Subaru Justy's 3-door 

& 5-door, choice from £7,990 
1990 (July) Mitsubishi Lancer 1.3 GL £9,990 
1989 (Nov.) Mercedes 190 Dsl. 24k 

as new £23,750 
1989 Toyota Corolla XL 4-dr. 13k £9,450 
1988 Nissan Sentra 1.3 5-dr. 32k £7,950 
1988 Toyota Carina 11 P A S £8,750 
1987 Toyota Corolla DX 4-dr £7,400 
1987 Mitsubishi Lancer 1.2 GL 32k £7,500 
1987 Suzuki Alto GL 5-dr 22k £5,200 
1987 Renault 21 30k £7,950 
1986 Mitsubishi Lancer 1.5 GXL Auto ..„ £6,250 
1986 Volvo 360 50door, 43k £6,750 
1986 Renault 4 GTL £3,550 
1986 Renault 5 TC Surfer 34k £5,500 
1986 Rover 213 60k £5,950 
1986 Saab 900i 5-dr £7,900 
1985 Opel Ascona Diesel 1.6 £5,750 
1985 Saab 900i 2-dr. S/R £7,250 
1985 Rover 213S £5,500 
1984 Renault 18 GTS £3,900 
1984 Ford Escort 1.3 Laser 46k £4,700 
1984 Nissan Sentra 1.3 GL 4-dr £4,200 
1984 Toyota Camri Turbo Diesel £5,950 
1983 Ford Fiesta L £3,250 
1983 Ford Escort GL 5-dr Sunny £3,750 
1983 Vauxhall Cavalier 1.3 Hatch £3,850 
1983 Opel Ascona 1,6S £3,850 
1983 Renault 18 Diesel £3,500 
1983 Renault 18 Estate £2,700 
1983 Volvo 345 DL 5-dr. choice £3,950 
1983 Ford Sierra GL 2.0 every extra £3,500 
1983 Fiat Ritmo 60 San Remo £1,550 
1983 Toyota Corolla DX Diesel £3,500 
1983 Triumph Acclaim £3,200 
1982 BMW 525i S/R, one owner £3,950 
1982 Ford Fiesta L £2,600 
1982 Ford Escort 1.3 5-dr £2,550 
1982 Nissan Sentra 1.5 GL £2,750 
1982 Volvo 345 S/R £2,950 
1982 Mercedes 200 S/Roof £6,750 
1981 Opel Kadett 1.3 4-dr £2.450 
1981 Renault Fuego 2000 GLS £1,950 
1981 Saab 900 Turbo Auto as is £2,000 
1981 Ford Fiesta £2,200 
1980 Volvo 345 DL £2,225 
1979 Volvo 343 DL £1,850 

COMMERCIALS 
1986 Ford Escort Diesel Van £4,500 
1984 Ivaco 3.5Kg 60 F10 Flat Body £4,500 

4 WD 
1989 Toyota Landcruiser T.D £13,750 
1986 Suzuki 413 Jeep 47k £5,500 
1981 Toyota Landcruiser £4,950 
1980 Landcruiser £4,250 

SPECIAL LEASE/FINANCE AVAILABLE OPEN SATURDAY 11 TO 4 

PREVIEW 
THE MOTOR SHOW 

AT THE 

ROVERMOTOR 
S H O W 

Nov. 1st to Nov. 9th, 1990 
THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF 

ROVER 
WATERFORD 

You are invited to inspect and test drive 
the full range of Rover Cars at:— 

ROVER WATERFORD 
Cork Road, Water ford 

Phone (051)71955 

A TALK ON 

8 
will be given by 

K E V I N P O W E R Lie. T.C.M. M P R.T.C.M. 

in The Park Hotel , Dunga rvan 

on Tuesday, 6th November 
at 8 p.m. 

ALL ARE WELCOME — FREE ADMISSION 

Lismore 
Notes 

LOCAL CREDIT 
UNION SUCCESS AT 

CHAPTER 
LEVEL 

Last Sunday saw us 
travelling to Carrick-on-
Suir where the second leg 
of the schools table quiz 
took place. Resulting 
from our local round we 
had four teams travelling 
with us. 
The teams were from the 

C.B.S. Lismore, (Sec-
ondary) — Ollie Troy, 
Liam Henry, John Roche, 
Brian O'Shea and Emmet 
Quann (sub.) 

St. Anne's, Cappoquin 
(Secondary) — Jennifer 
Collender, Andree Lynch, 
Rose Coffey, Catherine 
Cunningham. 
Presentation Convent, 

Lismore (Primary) — (1) 
Caroline Whelan, Louise 
Walsh, Sharon Geoghegan, 
Ann-Marie Lineen, Sylvia 
Mangan (sub.) 
(2) Eleanor O'Donoghue, 

Noreen O'Brien, Helen 
Barry, Marie Farrell, Jen-
nifer O'Gorman (sub.) 
Three of the above teams 

secured 3rd placing in this 
round and will now travel 
to Kilkenny for the Credit 
Union League final. 

LISMORE G.A.A. 
NOTES 

Weekly Draw: Week No. 
40 — £50 Mr. Martin 
Sheehan, Chapel Street, 
Lismore; £30 Mrs. Mar-
garet Ormonde, Town 
Parks, Lismore;. £20 Mrs. 
Josey Roby, Tallow; £15 
Mr. Terence Walsh, Parks 
Road, Lismore; £10 Mr. 
Ml. Landers, Town Parks, 
Lismore; £10 Mrs. Jo Li-
neen, Chapel Street, Lis-
more. Promoters Prize — 
P. Ahearne. 
The next draw will be 

held in The Red House on 
Monday, November 5 at 8 
p.m. All are welcome to at-
tend. (Advt.) 

Progressive 45 Drive — 
Our next 45 drive will be 
in Lismore Hotel on Fri-
day, November 9 at 8 p.m. 
Looking forward to seeing 
you all on the night. 

Get Well Soon — We 
are all very sorry to hear 
of the hospitalisation of 
one of our staunchest 
members, Billy Cunning-
ham. We wish Billy a 
speedy recovery and hope 
to have him back in our 
midst, fit and well in the 
near future. 

LISMORE 
GOLF CLUB 

NOTES 
Results: Saturday/Sunday, 

October 27/28, Open 18 
Holes Fourball — 1st F. 
Geary and F. Mulcahy 51 
pts; 2nd M. O'Grady and 
M. O'Regan 50 pts; 3rd M. 
Cahillane and B. Arrigan 
48 pts; 4th D. Spillane and 
W. Power 47 pts; 5th M. 
Keniry and T. O'Donovan 
46 pts (back 9); 6th T. O'-
Sullivan and S. Maher 46 

pts (back 9). Best Sat. — J. 
Crowley and S. Hales 46 
pts; Best Sun. — P. Norris 
and N. Walsh 46 pts. 

Monday, October 29, 
Open 9 Hole Mixed Four-
somes — 1st F. Geary (8) 
and S. Power (36) 37; 2nd 
F. McCarthy Jnr (28) and 
A. McCarthy (30) 32 1/2; 
3rd W. Henry (13) and S. 
Norris (23) 33 (last 6). Best 
Visitor — E. Fitzgerald 
(17) and M. Fitzgerald (36) 
35 3/4. 

Fixtures: Saturday and 
Sunday, November 3/4 — 
18 Hole Stableford; 3rd 
round of East Cork Oil 
Winter League. 
Thursday, November 1 — 

Ladies Alliance. 
Saturday, November 3 — 

Society Outing. Tee Res. 
10.30 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 
Tickets for annual social 

available in the bar or from 
the social committee. 
The Friday night quiz 

began last weekend with a 
fine turn out and after the 
first round James Gill's 
team are in the lead. It con-
tinues next Friday night 
and all involved are re-
minded to be early as the 
quiz will start on time. 

LISMORE 
LADIES GOLF 

NOTES 
The winner of the 9 Hole 

on-going competition was 
T. Regan (23) 37 nett. 

We had a 9 Hole Stable-
ford competition on 
Wednesday, October 24. 
Result as follows: 

1st D. Cahill (9) 17 1/2 
pts; 2nd Mary Fives (18) 
17 pts. 
The results of the 3rd 

round of the Winter League 
were as follows: 
Daphne Cahill's team 201 

1/2 pts; Vera Nugent's team 
197 pts; Ann McCarthy's 
team 192 pts; Mary Fives' 
team 185 pts; Gretta Bar-
ry's team 175 pts. 

IN HOSPITAL 
We wish a speedy recov-

ery to Mrs. Nell Doocey, 
who is at present in hospi-
tal in Cork, and also to 
Mrs. Julia Feeley, who is in 
the Waterford Regional 
Hospital. 

SYMPATHY 
Sincere sympathy is ex-

tended to the family and 
friends of Mrs. Nora Tobin 
(nee Lyons), Chapel Street, 
who died last week. 
Full obituary next week. 

LISMORE 
BRIDGE CLUB 

NOTES 
Results, October 17 — 

1st Eileen Tinnelly and 
Clare Meaney; 2nd Teresa 
Doocey and Tom Roche; 
3rd Marie Heskin and Kay 
O'Donovan. 
Teams of Four — 1st 

Clare Meaney, Martha 
Keniry, Marjorie O'Brien 
and Teresa Ryan; 2nd Mary 
Radford, Addie Buckley, 
Mary Fives and Betty 
Kelleher. 

QUALITY, STYLE 
& COMFORT 
Cal l n o w and see the 

Extens ive A u t u m n Range of 

H0j;E rfeker 
Ladies & Gents 
Walking Shoes 

EXCLUSIVE TO 
GER WYLEY 

F o o t w e a r & Spor tswear 
17 O ' C O N N E L L ST., D U N G A R V A N 

tfir&tkr&o/s 

LAST FEW DAYS! 
SALE ENDS TUESDAY, NOV. 6th 

ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO AVAIL OF THESE 
GENUINE SALE DISCOUNTS 

ROLLER BLIND 
ORDER SERVICE 
LESS 2 0 % 

CUT LENGTH 
MATERIAL SERVICE 
LESS 2 0 % 

TRIUMPH & 
BALLET LADIES 
UNDERWEAR 
LESS 2 0 % 

1 0 % OFF 
ALL AUTUMN 
•90 STOCK 
in 

Ladies Fashions 
Childrens Wear 
Footwear 
Giftwear and 
Hardwear 
Mens & Boys 
Wear 

MANY ITEMS AT HALF 
PRICE OR LESS DUNGARVAN 

Do You 
Suffer from. . 

ECZEMA, 
PSORIASIS, 

DERMATITIS, 
ARTHRITIS, 

ASTHMA 

DR. DONAL WALSH 
of the Cherryfield Clinic 

65 Catherine Street, Limerick 
Tel. 061-45588 

will attend monthly clinics at 
THE PARK HOTEL, DUNGARVAN 

on the first Tuesday of each month 

NEXT CLINIC 
TUESDAY, NOV. 6 

CLINICS 12.30-5 o'clock 

We also specialise in Vega Allergy 
Testing and Treatment 


